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COMMUN ITY-DEFIN ITION, MEAN ING AND CHARACTERISTICS
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The objectives of this lesson are to explain the concept, definition, meaning characteristics

and sociological significance of the community.
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1.1 Introduction:
The concept of community is applied to a village, a city, a tribe or a nation. When the members

of a group live together and share the basic conditions of a common life, we call that group a community
ones life may be lived wholly within it. All of one's social relationships may be found within it, A person
rarely exists alone. People residing in a particular locality should develop social likeness, should have
common social ideas, common traditions and the sense of belonging together. The fact of social living
and common specific area gives birth to community.

2.2 Definition:
(i) Community is " a human population living within a limited geographic area and carrying on

common inter-dependent life- (Lundberg)
(ii).Communityis"anycircleofpeoplewholivetogetherandbelongtogetherinsuchawaythat

they do not share this or that particular interest only, but a whole set of interests-(Mannheim)
(iii) community is " a social group with some degree of '\^/e feeling" and " living in a given area".

- (Bogardus.)
Communiiy is " the total organisation of social life with a limited area ". (Ogburn and Nimkoff)
community is " the smallest territorial group that can embrace all aspects of social life.'
(kingsley Davis)

(vi) 3^qtrn;1t is " a group of social beings livrng a common life Including all the infinite variety
and complexity of relations which result from that common life or constitute it'-(Ginsberg)

(vii) A communrry is a cluster of people, lir.,ing1 within a contiguous small area, who share a common
way of life" - (Green, Arnold).

(iv)
(v)



The definitions refer to two approaches to the meaning of community. Some writers have given

the areally based conception of the community. Others emphasized psychological aspects of the
community. No community has walls around it. We may live in a ',/illage and yet belong to a wider
community like nation community or world community. Communities exist within greater communities.

1,3 Gharactsristics of community:
The following are the Characteristics of the community.

(l) Locality:
A Community always occupies a tenitorial area. Even nomad community has a local basis,

though changing their habitation. They will occupy some place or other wherever they are seftled. The
locality is a strong bond of solidarity. The development of communications weakened local bond in the
modern times. This is evident by the fact that the urban patterns penetrated into rural areas. In the
village people, there is unity because they r€ side in a definite locality. In spite of the extending facilities
of communication in the modern world, the l.-)cality is still strong bond of solidarity.

(iD Communitysentiment:
The residents of a ward or district may lack common interests. They may not have conscious

identification with that area. Such a 'neighbourhood' is not a community because, they do not possess
a feeling of belonging together. They lack community sentiment. Though locality is a necessary condition
is not enough to create a community. A community is an area of common living. There must be common
living. The community should have awareness of sharing a way of life.

The great and small communities.
There is expansion of the concept of community to the dimensions of the nation and the world.

The small communities still remain. The nation or world community does not eliminate the village or
neighbourhood. We need smaller as well as wider communities. The great community brings more
varied culture. But living in smaller community, we get more intimate satisfactions. The larger community
provides peace, protection, patriotism. The smaller community provides friends and friendships, face-
to-face contacts and local pride.

(liD Group ot people:
Community is a group of people. Whenever the individuals live together and share the basic

conditions of common life, we call them a community.

(iv) Permanency
The community is not a temporary congregation of people. lt includes a permanent life in a

definite olace.

(v) Naturality:
Communities are not created by an Act or legislation, but are natural. An individual is born in a

community.

(vi) Likeness
In a community, there is a likeness in language, customs, mores etc. According to Green, " A

community is a cluster of people living within a narrow territorial radius who share a common wav of
life."



(vll) Wlder endr:

' The communities are not for particular end. The community has wider ends. they are natural

and not artificial.

(viil) A partlcular Name

Every community has a particular name. In the words of Lumley," lt points identity. lt indicatesr

reality; it points out individuality; it oflen describes personality and each community is something of a

personality."

(ix) No legal status:

Acommunity has no legal p€rson. lt cannot sue, nor it can be sued. In the eyes of the law, it has

no rights and duties.

(x) Slze of communltlt:

A community may be big or small. A big community like nation will contain within it a number of

small communities. Today efiorts are being made to create one world community.

1.4 Dlfference between community and Soclety:

To constitute a community, the presence of community sentiment and 'we feeling' are necessary.

Society is web of social relationships. lt refers to the structure of all social relationships direct or

indirect. There is an element of likeness in society, but the enemies can also be included in society.

When we think of 'society', we think of the organization. When we think of community, we think of life

whence organization springs.

Society has no definite boundary or timits. Society is universal and pervasive. lt is the network

of social relatiLnships. Community is a group of people living together in a particular locality.

Community is the species of society. lt exists within society. Some communities are ail inclusive

and independent of others. Small communities exist within greater communities; the village within a

town, the town within a region, the region within a nation.

Community is concrete, society is abstract. Society is a net work of social relationships which

cannot be seen. lt is an abstract concept. Community is a concrete concept. We can locate this group

and locate its existence.
Zimmerman and Frampton describe the distinction between community and society as follows." In the

community (Gemeinchaft), the group has a life of its own, superior to that of its temporary members-

ne group ii an end in it self.'ln the society (Gesellschaft), the group is merely a means to an end. In

the 'Gemeinschaft', we have faith, customs, nafural solidarit, @mmon ownership of property, and a

common will. In the Gesellschaft we have doctrine, public opinion, fashion, contractual solidarity' private

property, and individual will".

1.5 Differences between assoclatlon and community:



Association is a group within a community. An association is partial, while community is a

whole. An agsociation ig formed for specific purpose. Acommunity includes the whole circle of common

life. lt is not deliberately created. lt is more comprehensive, more spontaneous than any association'

Associations exist within community. There are a number of associations within a community'

Association is an organisafion within the community. Association is an artificial creation, community is

a naturalgrowth. Association is deliberately created for a specific purpose. Community is nolcreated

bui it grow3 out of community sentiment. lt is spontaneous'

ilembership of an association has limited significance, while membership of community is of

wioer signii;nce.' Membership of association is voluntary but the membership o{ community is

compuliry. Cominunity sentiment is an essential feature of community, but not of association' A

community works through customs and traditions, while an association works through written laws

and rules.

1.6 Dlfigronces between Institutlon and communlty:

Institution is an organization of rules, traditions and usages, while community is a group of

people. Institution is a 6tructure of society to fulfill some.specific needs, while community fulfils almost

all the needs. Institution is abstract wheieas community is concrete' Individuals are the members of

community and not of the institution. Every institution is concerned with one aspect of life' while

community is concemed with the whole of sbcial life. Institution is based on the collective aspects of

human beings, while community is based on mutual relationships. Institutions are born in a community

wt ile a community grows
it self.

1,7 Gommunity{trroclologicalsignificance:

community is the most inclusive groupings of man. There is possibility for the individual member

to live his whole life within it. Community posJesses a distinctively territorial character. lt implies a

commcn soil as well a8 shared way of liie. Geograpny sets broad limits within which may develop a

wide vadety of civilizational compleies. The local area is a basic condition of social relationships that

holds the gioup together. lt gives it a distinc{ive social form. There is relationship between locality and

culturaloJvebpmJnt. The literature of human ecology reveals the accommodation patterns of man in

different types of environment found within the city or the country. Every group creates, for all its

members, an environment of its own.

conrrnunity sentiment stimulates a common interest among the membels of a locality' This

common interest hag its broad or inclusive character. lt is not attached to specific objects but to the

whole background of daily life, to place and people together' lt embraces both what belongs to us, the

heritage of iradition, lhe position we occupy in community, the familiar features and our possessions'

and what we retong to, the obligations 
"nd 

,""ponsibilities that holcj us within the accepted social

order. These syandi are variously interwoven into the community sentiment.

Common interest here as elsewhere combines with selflimited interest in various proportions'

that is, with indiv,dual perception of private benefits and advantages, and with the sense of prestige or



privilege or power that the particular community bestows upon its members. In so far as the common
interest extends among them, however, it represents an attachment to the complex unity of place and
group.

1.8. Summary:

The concept of community is applied to a village, a city, a tribe or a nation. Community is a
social group with some degree of "we feeling" and " living in a given area". The bases of community
are locality and community sentiment. There is expansion of the concppt of community to the dimensions
of the nation and the world. The characteristics of the community include (i) Locality, (ii) Community
sentiment, (iii) Group of people, (iv) Permanency, (v) Naturality, (vi) Likeness, (vii) Wider ends, (viii)A
particular name, (ix) No legal status, and (x) Size.

There are differences between community and society. Society has no definite boundary or
limits. Community is a group of people living together in a particular locality. There are differences
between association and community. Association is a group within a community. Associations exist
widrin community. There are differences between institution and community. Institution is a structure
of society to fulfil some specific needs, while community fulfils almost all the needs.

Community is the most inclusive groupings of man. The individual lives his whole life within it.
The local area is a basic condition of social relationships that holds the group together. Community
sentiment stimulates a common interest among the members of a locality.

1.9. Key words:

0) Communitysentiment.
0D Association
(lll) Institution
(lV) Society.

1.10 Exercises:

1. Define community and discuss its characteristics
2. Bring out the differences between community and society,
3. Discuss the.sociological significance of community.

1,'11. Reference Books :

'1. Maciver, R.M & page, C.H (1959) :

2. Sachdeva, Dr. & Bhushan.V (1982) :

Society, An introductory Analysis,
London. MC millan & co.
An introduction to Sociology,
Kitab mahal. Allahabad, Delhi.

Prof. M. LakshmiPathi Raiu
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LESSON -2
MAJOR FORMS OF COMMUNITY

2.0. Objectives:
The Objectives of this lesson are to explain major forms of community and their differences'

Gontents:
2.1. Introduction
2.2. Meaning of communitY
2.3. Elements of community
2.4. The Rural communitY
2.5. Change In the Rural communltY
2.6. Urban community
2.7. Tribal communlty.
2.8. Summary
2.9. Key words
2.10. Exercises
2.11. Referonce Books

2.1. Introduction:
The term community we apply to a pioneer settlement, a village, a city, or a nation- whenever

the members of any group, small or large, live together in such a way that they share, not this or that

particular interest, 
-but 

the Oasic conditions of a common life, we call that group a community The

mark of a community is that one's life may be lived wholly within it. One cannot live wholly within a

business organisation or a church; one can live wholly within a tribe or a city. The basic criterion of

community, 
-ttren, 

is that of all of one's social relationship, may be found (Maciver and page)

2.2. Meaning of community:
The word ,community' has been derived from two words of Latin, namely:'com' and 'Munis'. In

english 'com' means ' to serve together'. lt means, the 'community ' is an organisation of human

beings formed for the purposes oflerving together. We know that a person cannot live alone. He is

linke-d to his fellows in many ways. People who reside in a particular locality should develop social

likeness, should have common social ideas, common traditions and the sense of belonging together.

The basic elements of community are a geographic area and sentiment of unity-

Definitlon of community:
Bogardus defined community as " social group with some 'we feeling' and living in a given

area". Where a certain number of individuals live a common life in a locality, we call those persons a

communi$.
osborn and neumeyer define the community as 'group of people living in a contiguous

geographic area, having common centres of inter€sts and activities, and functioning together in the

chief concerns of life".
Ogborn and /nimkoff define the community as " any circle of people who live together and '

belong tolether and not for one interesl only, but for a whole set of interests"'



, . ,.-{r!lty has a spontaneous growth:
No community is deliberately created by the people with a purpose; but it grows itself spontaneously.

,....,i. ..,r,,., ira,i a natural origin and groMh due to natural and automatic forces. Common customs,
conventions, religious beliefs bind the individuals together.

7. Permanence:
Communities are durable because, they have developed themselves. There are age- old

communities still existing in the modern era. A community may be big or small. There are big
ccmmunities like the nation which include a number of small communities.

Now efforts are being made to make the entire world as on, community. Big and smallcommunities
are essential for human life. While big communities give prote', .ron to the people, the small communities
provide intimate relations, friendship, unity, solidarity and sense of belongingness.

Communities may be classified under three major forms i.e rural, urban and tribal communities.
The characteristics and the differences among the major forms of the communities are described in
the following lines.

2.4. The Rural community:
A rural community is that form of association maintained between the people and their institutions

in a local area in which they live in a village which usually forms centre of a group of families living in a
geographical area who generally think of themselves as living in the locality to which they often give a
name, and who interact with each other through visiting, bonowing and lending tools, extending services,
participating in social activities.

There is isolation in the country life and the family is also isolated from the rest of the world.
The type of the I'amily relationships that exists in the rural society are primary; family customs are
deeply rooted in the individual. The individual has no relation with the other people of the world. The
customs rule over him. So a rural society is characterized by primary relationships. The main occupation
of the countrymen is fishing or farming. The occupation depends upon the geographical basis of the
rural community. The ruralile makes out a living from the powers of the Nature. He is influenced by the
climate, the nature of the soil and seasons. The agricultural occupation influences his social life also.
His work and leisure are determined by the powers of the Nature. In bad years he falls into debt. In
good years he may earn a living; he has to observe simplicity of living since his contacts are fewer; he
need not be showy.

In rural life family impose.; greater control overthe members. The status of the individual is the
status of the family. Property is considered as a family possession. Marriage itself is a duty to the
family in rural life. Religion, occupation, mode of living, recreation and politics are influenced by the
family conditions in the rural community. Social control exists in a large measure in a rural community.

The size of the rural community is relatively small. The density of population in a rural community
is lower than that of the urban community. Rural communities are homogeneous in racial and
psychological traits. Territorial, occupational and other forms of social mobility of the population are
less in the rural community. There are less numerous contacts per man in the rural community. There
is narrow area of interaction svstem in the rural communitv



In the concept of community, greater emphasis is put upon unitythat is resultant due to common
living than its regional aspect.

Lundey defined "community' as a collective institution of the people with common as well as
diversified objects. He writes:

" A community may be defined as a permanent local aggregation of people having diversified
as well as common interest and served by a constellation of inslitutions'

According to prof. Menzar, 'A society that inhabits a definite geographic area is known as a
community".

2.3. Elements of community:
The following are the elements of community.

1. Group of peopl€:
Community is a group of people who live together and share the basic conditions of common life.

2. Common life:
Prof. Elwood maintains that the life of the people in a community is near about the same. There is

not much difference between the way of life of the individuals. Their dietary pattern, dressing habits,
language are found to be similar. Since they live together in a particular geographical area, they have
emotional and cultural uniformity. Community is not deliberately formed with a certain aim or objective.
They are the out come of social uniformity among the individuals.

3. Locality:
A community always occupies a definite locality. The area need not be fixed in one place. For

instance, the nomadic tribe change their places of residence from time to time. Yet they live together
as a community, wh€rever they occupy a particular locality. Tt,e communities develop strong bond cf
solidarity wherever they reside in a particular locality. The village people get unity because they reside
in a definite locality. Due ta development of communications in the modern world, the territorial bond
has been weakened, ' yet the basic chafacter of locality as a social classifier has never been
transcended".

4. Gommunity always has a pariicular name:
Society may not be having a particular narne; but community has a particular name. Community

is always known with a particular name. For example, based on the linguistic condition, people living in
Punjab are called Punjabis; people living in Kashmiri culture are called kashmiris.

5. Common Sentiment:
Community sentiment means a sense of belonging together. In big cities, a person does not

know his next door neighbor. Intimate contacts are found lacking in big cities and it does not create
comrnunity sentiment. For creating community sentiment, a group of people should live together in a
particular locality and share basic conditions of life. Community is an area of common living. There
should be awareness of sharing a way of life as well as the common earth to develop community
sentiment. Community sentiment is an essential element of community.



2.5. Ghange in the rural communityr:
The village community is undergoing change in different spheres.

(1) Caste system:
The British rule in India gave a serious blow to the caste system in the villages. The British

rulers induced the different castes to adopt other occupations in the place of traditional ones. The hold
)fcaste panchayat was loosened. Even untouchability is abolished.

(2) Jajmani system:
The 'Jajmani' system, a feature of village community in India has weakened now. The

occupations of the village people are now not based on caste system. The payment for services
is not in kind; it is now mostly cash payment.

(3) Family system:
The joint family is no longer the characteristic of the village community. Nuclear families

have come into existence. The family contrpl over members is weakened.

(4) Marriage system:
The boys and girls are now consulted by the parents in mate-choice. The marriage

rites are minimized. The custom of child marriage is now abolished.

(5) Living standards:
The standard of living in the village is going higher. There are changes in the diet and

dress. Schools have been ooened.

(6) Economic system:
The educated ruralyouth seek jobs in cities. The government gives financial assistance

for setting up industries in villages. The per capita income has increased.

(7) Political_system:
Panchayats promoted political consciousness. The newspapers, radio, and television

have added to the political knowledge of the villages.

villages in India are passing through a transitiona_l pedod. The old social relations, bonds
and ties have disappeared. The community consciousness is decreasing.

2.6 Urban community:
Urban communities emphasize more the secondary groups. The Urban dweller comes into

contact with many groups of people during a day. The populations of urban communities are relatively
heterogeneous. Social mobility is high in the city. Urban communities have altered the natural
environment more conspicuously than have most rural communities. There is predominance of man
made environment over natural environment in the urban community.

The size of the urban communities is much larger than the rural communities. The density of
population of cities is greaterthan in rural communities. Social differentiation and stratification is more
in the urban community. There are tenitorial, occupational and otherforms of social mobility of population
from the country to city. There are more numerous contacts in the city; there is predominance of
s€condary contacts. There is predominance of impersonal, casual and short lived relations. There is
greater complexity, superficiality and standardised formality of relations. Man is interacted as a name



2.7

and address. The work of the urban dweller is specialized in the city. There is aggregation instead of
isolation. There will be associations of many kinds. There is specialization of economic tasks. There
are unlimited opportunities; there is a competitive living contrary to the rural life.

In an urban community family controls are weakened. Regulation of the conduct of the individual
is undertaken by specialized associations. Police, courts and teachers take away the functions of the
family. There the social control will be exercised by associations. In the city, the social status of the
individual can be changed from time to time. There is uncertainty about future in a city. An individual's
career is influenced by a lucky contact or sudden opportunity. The urbanite is influenced by novelty and
excitation. Thus there is a marked contrast between the social life of the country and that of the city.

Trlbal community:
Tribe is a social group having many clans, nomadic bands, villages or other sub-groups;

living on a definite geographical area, a separate language, a separate and singular culture.
(1) Either a common political organisation, or.
(2) Feeling of common determination against those outside their hade.
lmperial Gazette of India define a tribe as, " a collection of families, bearing a common

name, speaking a common dialect, occupying or professing to occupy a common territory and
is usually not endogamous, though originally it might have been so".

Bogardus defines, " the tribal group is based on the need for protection, on ties of blood
relationship and on the strength of a common religion".

Characteristics of a Tribe:
1. Tribes have a common territory
2. The members of tribe have a sense of unity.

All tribals belonging io tribe speak a common language.
A tribe is an endogamous group of people
A tribe has its own definite political organisation.
there is blood-relationship among the members.
Religion dominates the life of the people living in tribes.
Each tribe has its own common name.

iocial life:
l. The tribal people lead a simple and integrated life
2. Their lffe is not multifarious. A tribal plays a single role.
3. In tibal community, the naturo of social interaction is that of a primary group.

4. Folkways and mores regulate the life of people and maintain the law and order.
5. As far as punishment is concemed, it is gonerally group censure or in oxtreme cases

prishment from the tribe.
6 Fady b t|e only place for socialization of the Youngsters.
7, A tibd sodety is small as well as homogeneous in its organisational structuro.
8. H b la diy d eHers to see that the yorngsiers behave properly.

9- A lribd s@iEry b small as well homogeneous in its oEanizational structur€.
I 0. lt b lG d't!f d.lle elders to see that lhe yollngsteF bahave properly.

11. Tdbd [|e rE' dbmlrated by religion and the inhabitants believe in totemism, Magic and
felishisrn.

3.
4.
c-
6.
7.
8.



12. A tribal society is an endogamous group.

Economic life:
1. Their life is confined to a particular physical environment and resources.
2. The main occupations of the tribals are hunting and food gathering.
3. Tribal's chief technology is development of hunting techniques and processing of animals

into edible eatables.
4. Generally all the necessary articles are managed by the tribals and rarely they depend

upon outside help.
5. Tribals weave, bark and process fibres from plants as their major source of housing and

clothing.
6. Institutions of private property, Credit and exchange do not exist.

2.8 Summary:
The basic elements of communityare geographic area and sentjment of unity. The other elements

of community include:
2. Group of people
3. Common life
4. Locality
5. Community to have a particular name
6. Common sentirnent
7. Community has spontaneous growth
8. Permanence

Communities may be classified under three major forms i.e, Rural, Urban and tribal
communities. There is isolation in the country life and the family is also isolated from the rest of the

world. A rural society is characterized by primary relationships. The main occupation of the countrymen
is fishing or farming.

Now the village cammunity is undergoing change in different spheres. The hold of caste
palchavat was loosened. Even untouchability is abolished. The 'Jajmani' system, a feature of village
community in India has weakened now. The occupations of the village people are now not based on

caste system. The joint family is no longer the characteristic of the village community. The boys and
girls are now consulted by the parents in mate-choice. The standard of living in the village is going

higher.

Urban communities emphasize more the secondary groups. The populations of urban
communities are relatively heterogeneous. Social mobility is high in the city. The density of population

of cities is greater lhan in rural communities.

Tribe is asocial group having many clans, nomadic bands, villages or other sub-groups, living

in a definite geographical area, a separate language, a separate and singular culture. Tribes have a

oommon territory. The members of a tribe have a sense of unity. Each tribe has its own common
name. The tribal people lead a simple and integrated life. The main occupations of tribals are hunting

and food gathering.



2.9 Key words:
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LESSON - 3

COMMUNITY ORGANISATION DEFINITION & SCOPE

3.0 Objective:

After studying the lesson you will be able to learn
o Definition of community Organisation and its objectives

. . Scope and nature of community Organisation"

Structure
3.1 Introduction
3,2 Definition of Community Organisation
3.3 GharacterisllcsofCommunityOrganlsation
3.4 Aims and Objectives of Community Organisation
3.5 Nature and scope of Community Organisation
3.6 Steps in community Organisation
3.7 Gommunity Planning and Community Organisatlon
3.8 Summary
3.9 KeyWords
3.10 Exercise
3.1'l Reference Books

3.1 Introduction:
Social Work functions to find solutions for problems of social adjustment, it aim is not only to

help the individual, the family and the group in their relationship but it is also concerned with the

improvement of general conditions. Social Work seeks two things for people-economic well-being and

the deeper souries of happiness, that is self-realization. The aim of social work is to remove social

injustice to relieve, distress, to prevent suffering and to assist the weaker members of society to

rehabititat" themselves and theii families and in sort, fight the five giant evils of (1 ) physical want' (2)

disease, (3) lgnorance, (4) Squalor, (5) idleness. Social Worker working as a caseworker efficiency

and motivates them to take part in social action effectively. As a group worker he develops the capacity

in individuals to lead happy group life. Through Community Organisation method attempts to maintain

adjustment between social welfare needs and social welfare resources. Information regarding

community are collected its needs and problems are studied, priorities are made, resources are

mobilized to meet these needs, programmes are made for the development of the community.

Programmes are organised on the basis of community. Programmes are organised on the basis of
community participation, and interaction process is directed to achieve desired goals.

3.2 Definition of Community Organisation:
The term Community Organisation become an important concept in the Social



Work profession due to the publication of the Committee Report in 1939, which identified Community
Organisation as a method of social work. Here we are giving some of the important definitions of
Community Organisation formulated by different thinkers.

"Community Organisation is that phase of social Organisation which constitutes a conscious effort on
the part of a community to control its affairs democratically, and to secure the highest services from its
specialists; organizations, agencies and institutions by means of recognized inter-relations'
Lindmann ('1921)

"Community Organisation in its generic sense is deliberately directed effort to assist groups in attaining
unity of purpose and action. lt is practiced, though often with out recognition of its character, whenever
the objective is to achieve or maintain a pooling of talents and resources of two or more groups on
behalf of either general or specific objective". Mc Millan (1947)

"Community Organisation is a process by which a community identifies its needs or objectives, orders
(or ranks) these needs or objectives, develops the confidence and will to work at those needs or
objectives, finds the resources (internal and/ or extemal) to deal with these needs or objectives, takes
action in respect of them, and in so doing extends and develops cooperative and collective attitude
and practices in the communitlf

- 
Ross (1955)

"Community organization refers to various methods of intervention whereby a professional change
agent helps a community action system composed of individuals, groups or organizations to engage
in planned collective action in order to deal with social problems with in a democratic system of
values" - Kramar (1969)

Community Organisation includes two words: community and its organisation. Community
has been defined in terms of geographical boundaries. The area must have some common
characteristics Watner states'the word community denotes a number of people sharing certain
interests, sentiments, behaviours and objects in common interests in the social welfare field and
where the community organisation process is being attempted. lt may be a small community, a section
of a city, an entire city, a metropolitan area, a country a state or a nation. Organisation is a process
through which it is made possible for people of a community to work out problems involved in
coordinating the social services that are provided by all types of agencies-economic development,
health, welfare and others.

3.3 Characteribtics of Community Organisation:
1 . lt is a process by which the capacity of the community tojunction more positively and progressively
grows..The social worker makes this process conscious, deliberative and understandable.

2. Community Organisation makes possible the community to identify its needs when community
involves itself in solving its problems, the first job of the worker is to help the community to focus its
attention upon the problems about which it is disturbed.

3. After the identification of the needs, community is helped by a worker to establish some order of
priority among these needs so that efforts may be taken accordingly to fulfill these needs.



4. Community organizer hebs Ore community to locate the resources in the society through which the

needs may Ue futtnteO. Tttere a.e certain agencies in the community, which the people generally are

ignorant about these agenoEs Worker helps the community in such a situation and makes community

able to use those agenca tEsources tor |ts de\relopment.

5. Community Organisatron process rdentlk a problem about which some action is required and

helps the community to b*€ some actrdr so tlat the problems are solved or needs are fulfilled.

6. As the process evol\':s and progresses' peopte in the communi$ will come to understand' accept'

and work with one ancther, that it'r tlE pflEess of identifying and dealing with a common problem'

subgroups and ther lcaders will be6ne dtsposed to cooperate with other subgroups in common

endeavors. and wifi devercp skills rin orrcrcomirq the inevitable conflicts and difficulties which emerge

rn such collective bt s

3.4 Aims and Ot{ectives of Gommunity Organisation:
The gener-al atrn of community Organisation is to bdng about and maintain a 

.

progressively more efle.cfve adjustm€fll between socialwelfare resources and socialwelfare needs'

It is connected wtn

(a) The discovery aod tfE definrtion d needs
(b) The eliminalbn and prevention of sid needs and disabilities.

i"i fn" articuHin df resorrorlr rrd needs, and the constant readjustment of resources in order

better to meet chansing nee{t.

Objectives:

1. To secure ard f.shtain m *q|ab f;actral basis for sound planning and action.

2. To initiate, deldbp, anO rnmUfy *re programmes and seMces, in the interest of attainihg a

befter adjustrnsnl btr,veen ||csources rd needs-
3. To improrre ffirds d smiidlwlr and b increase the effectiveness of individual agencies.

4. To improE rd fadli& iinGriGl'finshap, and to prcInote coordination, between organizations'

groups, and krdivilrals conrcnrcd uilr social welfare programmes and services.

5. To develop a rer pgdlburfrsblntirg of relfare problems and needs and social work objectives'

6. To develop gibftc supF0rt dI, afld pdl.ic participation in, social welfare activities.

Financial srpprfriidhdes" iEr'me horn tax funds, voluntary contributions anC other resources-

i/|g Neit has mencriqred the follorir|g otiectives of community orgnisation in the field to Social

Welfare:

1. AnalFriq lesource'.servrc€S available to meet needs.

2. Gaining tas abod arrnan needs
3. Synthesb, oreltuf|" ard testing of facts.
4. Relatlrrqffi abqfi needs to facts about available services.
5. BrirEafr'g-irito parlia{pditn in all phases of the process, individuals and representatives of the

group crloetrted.



6. Fostering interagtion of attitudes and representative view points with the objective of reaching
agreementthrough mutual understanding.
7. Stimulating citizen interept in social problems and creating motivation for action through
participation and education
8. Determining priorities.
9. Developing and improving standards of services,
10. ldentification of gaps and duplication of services.
11 . Adjusting or eliminating existing services or developing new services to meet needs.
'13. Mobilizing support- mcral and financial.

3.5 Nature and Scope of Gommunity Organisation:
The scope of community organisation is broad and their content is varied. lt is

leeded in all types of communities in hamlets and villages in towns and cities and metropolitan areas-
n primary services communities and in distributing communilies, in industrial communities, educational
lenters, resort towns, and political centers. "The community organisation" process is used consciously
or unconsciously, in many fields or human activity- in politics, in art, in education, in economic life.
Wherever individuals and groups seek ways to pool their resources and efforts to achieve an
improvement in community life, the community organisation process is at work.

The increasing necessity for more effective community organisation of social welfare services
grows out of a number of factors:

1 .Communities are becoming more complex. :

2. The number of social welfare agencies has been increasing ,
3. Social Welfare needs are constantly expanding.
4. Higher standards, for services and more effective administralion of them are required
5. The increasing specialization must be more evident in many communities;
6. Hazards to unity and coordination are becoming more evident in many communities;
7. Understanding and skill in cooperation, relationship are also becoming more and more necessary

3.6

1.

2.

x

Steps in Community Organisation:
Lindeman has suggested ten steps in community organisation:

Conscious of need: Some persons, either within or with out the community, express the need
which is later represented by the definite project.

A leader, with in some institution or group within the community, convinces his or her group, witl
in the community, convince his or her group, or a position of the group, of the reality of the need

Projections of consciousness of need: The group interested attempts to project th(
consciousness of need upon the leadership of the community, the consciousness of neet
becomes more general.

Emotional lmpulses to meet the need quickly: Some influential assistance is enlisted, in ar
attempt to arrive at a quick means of meeting the need.

4.



o

Presentation of other solutions: Other means of meeting the need are presented.

Solutions for Conflict: Various groups lend their support to one or lhe other ofthe various solutionr
presented.

Investigations: lt appears to be increasingly customary to pause at this point, and to investigat€,
the project with an expert assistance.

open Discussion of lssue:A public mass meeting or gathering of some sort is held, at which th|'
project is presented, and the groups with most influence attempt to secure adoption of thei,.
olans.

Various solutions presented are tested, with an effort to retain some thing out of each, in th ,

practicable solutions, which is now emerging.

10. Compromise on basis of tentative programmes: Certain groups, relinquish certain elements c,'
their plans in cirder to save them selves from complete, defeat, and the solution which results i'r
a compromise with certain reservations. The means selected for meeting the need are nr:
satisfactory to all groups, but are regarded as tentatively progressive.

3.7 Gommunity Planning and Community Organisation:
Planning is one of the methods of community organisation, lt is the conscious

and deliberate guidance of thinking so as to create logical means for achieving agreed upon goal. .

Planning is basic and fundamental approach, or way of dealing with the human problems, which bes€ t
us. Community planning can be defined as a process in which a number of activities are undertakelr
between community resources and felt community needs collectively determined by residents of th I
sommunity themselves. Community Organisation is a broader word, which not only includes plannin.i
lut also implements the programmes for the development of community and its relations.

3.8 Summary:
Community organisation refers to various methods of intervention whereby a

:rofessional change agent helps a community action system composed of individuals groups cr
)rganizations to engage in planned collective action in order to deal with social problems within r
lemocratic system of values. Organisation is a process through which it made possible for people t f
r community to work out problems involved in coordinating social services that are provided by a I

,ypes of agencies-economic development, health, welfare and others. "The community organisation"
)rocJss is used consciously or unconsciously, in many fields or human activity- in politics, in art, ir
education, in economic life. Wherever individuals and groups seek ways to pool their resources ar I
efforts to achieve an improvement in community life, the community organisation process is at worh.

3.9 Kcy Words:
1. Community Planning
2. Community Organisation
3. Investigations



t.f0 Exercise:

1. Define community organbation and explain its significanco
2. Explain nature and sbope bf community organisatiot and its characteristics

t.ff Reference Books:

L Mc Neil,C.F(1954)

2.Ross.M.G (1955)

3. Gangrade.K.D(1971)

'Co;lmunity Organsation for Social Welfare' in Social Welfare
YearBook,pr22.
'Community Organisalion : Theory and Principles', Harper
and Brothers, .New Yort. '

'Community Organisatibir in India, Popular Prakashan,
Borirbay, p.28-29.

Dr. Y. Ashok Kumar



COMMUNITY ORGANISATJOT{ AS A NETHOD IN
SOCIAL WORK - PRINGIPLES OF COMi,UNITY

ORGANISATION

4.0 Objective:
After studying the lesson you would be able to learn,! Community Organisation as one of the methods in Social Work* Principles of Community Organisation.

Contents:
Introduction
Historical Background of Gommunity Organisation
Characteristics of Community Organisation
Community Gouncils and Community Chests
Principles of Gommunity Organisation
Skills in Gommunity Organisation
Steps in Community Organisation process
Summary
Key Words
Exercise
Reference Books

Introduction:
Community organisation.as a Social Work process is distinct from case work and group worx,which are concemed with the welfare of individuals ihrough their inter personal, intra group retationsnipand in inter group relationships. lt is directed to provi-de services for people wii-h special needs.community organisation is a process in which efforts are directed towards meeting the communrryneeds and developing integration with in the community.

4.2 Historical Background of Community Organisation:
. community organisation in broad sense is as ord as community rife because

wherever people live together some origanisations becomes necessary. But when life became more
Sjll'T-I",._ 

r:le formar organizations were set up for the werfare oi the community. Elizabethanroor Law In England was one of the first efforts to.provide seryices to the needy. But the CharityOrganisalion Societies were forerunners of modern community organization planning. They were firstorganized in London in 1869 to eliminate indiscriminate alms giving by the rellef agericies at that time.
In America. the ftrsl Charity Organisation Society was organized in Buffalo in 1877. Later on thesewere organised in Pennsylvania, Boston, Newyork, philadelphia and other praces. The basrc purpose
of these soctelies was'cooperation between all charitable agencies of a given locality and the bestcoordination of their efforts. They also organised a number of other activillies employment bureaus,
day nurseraes etc. The Settlement House fvtnvement was anolher landmark in the beginning of community

4.1
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organization. Beginning with the establishment of Neighborhood Guild in the lower east side of New

York City in1886, the .ouutunf"p,""d rapidlv in all industrial ":lj:t:,i:.T^"-t^1*:it::i:t""T:,i:
"i,lJdJ 

i.i"il ilil;;il 
"'Green 

witclr House in New York city were amons more famous

settlements.

The American Red Cross Home Service programme began during World War I,and had the

conceptofprofessionaIsociaIworkinitspractice.AtthesametimemanyotheragenciesIikeY.M.C.A.,
yW.C.A., the Boys Scouts, the Girl Scouts and the Camp Fire Girls, began extending their progarammes

to many communities.

4.3 Gharacteristics of Gommunity Organisation:
1. lt is a process by which the capacity of the community to function more

positive|yandprogressiVelygrows.ThesociaIworkermakesthisprocessconscious,de|iberativeand
understandable.

2. Community organisation makes possible the community to identify its needs.

when community invotves itsett in solving methods of its problems. The first job of the worker is to help

the community io focus its attention upon the problems about which it is disturbed.

3. After the identification of the needs, community iS he|ped by a worker to

establish some order of prioriiy arong these needs so that efforts may be taken accordingly to fulfill

those needs.

4.communityorganizerhe|psthecommunityto|ocatetheresourcesinthesocietythrough
which the needs may be fulfilled. There are certain agencies tn the community which work for the

betterment of the life of people but people generally are ignorant about these agencies worker helps

the community in such a situation and makes cotmunity able to use those agency resources for its

development.

5.CommunityorganisationprocessidentifiesaproblemaboutWhichSomeactionisrequired
and helps the community to take some action so that the problems are solved or needs are fulfilled'

6.AStheprocessevo|Vesandprogresses,peop|einthecommunityWi||cometounderstand'
accept and work with one another, that in thl process of identifying and dealing with a common problem'

subgroups, and their leaders will become disposed to cooperate with other subgroups In common

endeavors, and wi devetop skills in overcoming the inevitable conflicts and difficulties which emerge

in such collective tasks.

4.4 -Community Councils and Community Ghests:
Qommunity councils and chests are generally considered to be more specialized and primary

community organtation bodies in cities and metropolitan areas of America. ln general' community

welfare counciis may be defined as inter group bodies composed of delegates or representatives, of

member organizations and of the public. Three main type of councils may be distinguished (a) traditional

councils of social agencres, (b) bommunity welfare councils, and (c) specialized councils The first

types of councils aie concerned with the department of social welfare. Community welfare councils

iie concerned with social welfare in a comprehensive sense and frequently engaged in social action



as well as in efforts to coordinate sociar agencies and improve hearth and *;'t;; **;;
:ff".f,',5i'j:::?:"if tj::,,'3"iijy:'1":..^:t 

:1!A oiir'" t*. 
""0 

.," i","J i"'.,"i,ji5ros as iamiryand chird werfare, hearth, mentar hygiene, rehabiritation, voutn,"rvi"es, and correctio"., ;;H;x[J
councils are the voluntary bodies whose functions includp: fact finding, planning stimulation ofdiscussion, coordination and the improvement of team'worr and agency efficiency, consurtation toneighborhood councirs and to.agencies, interpretation anjth" irprou"rent of pubfic rerations, andpromotlon and social action. In 

.addition, they may administer certain common services such asresearch information and referral, volunteer bureaus, anJ the social "".i"" """r,un-ge.-communitychest is the modern counterpart of financial reoerations, wn,ch has been established to largely as aresult of the desire to eliminate multiple s-ocial organisatlons. The main job of the chest is to raiseadequate funds to finance the agencies. commdt ;;;1 have two mi;o. runctions campaigningannually for the support of member agencies and disiriouting the tunds raised through joint budgeting.

4.5 Principles of Community Organisation:
Mc Neil has mentioned the following principle-

1' Community organization for social welfare is concerned with people and their needs. lts objectiveis to enrich human rife by bringing about, and maintaining i progr"rriu"tilore effectiveadjustment between social welfare iesources and social welfare needs.2' the community is the primary crient in community organization for sociar werfare.3' lt is an axiom in community organization that the community is to be understood and acceptedas it is and where it is. understanding the climate in which tommunity organiiation process istaking prace is essenriar if seeds of thlt process are to bear fruit.4' All the people of the communlty are concerned in its health and vrelfare services. Representationof all interests and elements in the population and their tutt ano meaningiui parti"ipation areessential objectives in community organization.
5' The fact of ever changing human needs and the rearity of rerationship between and amongpeopte and groups are dynamic in community organization process.
6' Interdependence of all the threads in social welfare fabric of organization is a fundamental truth.7' community organization for social welfare as a process rs a part of the generic socral work.Knowledge of its methods and skills in their applications will enhance the potentialities for growthand developmenl of any community effort to meet human needs.

Ross has mentioned the following principles:

1 Djscontent with existing conditions in the community must initiate and /or nourish the developmentof the association (organization)
2' Discontent must be focused and channeled into organization, planning and action in respect ofspecific problem.

3' Discontent which initiates or sustains community organizations must be widely shared in thecommunity.

4' The association must involve leaders (botl' i|mal and informal) identified with and accepted bymaJor sub groups in the communitv.



5.

6.
7.

community.
S.Theassociationmust.developactiveandeffective|inesofcommunicationbothwithinthe

s fi""":3ioJ]a1,:xt!f;,ir"#l"ljlltL support and strensthen the sroups which brins tosether in

10. fi:TJ3:nff{tnouro ue ftexibre in its organizationar procedure without disruptins its resular

11. ff:'::Tl:fl?t'n"""rtlil*"0".p..:f9![rT:.lretalivetoexistinsconditionsinthecommunitv
;; i'n" 

"tt".Lii"" 
should seek io develop effectiv.e leaders'

13. The association 
"t 

oufO i""i"f o-p"Ji"ngif', .t"Uifity and prestige in the community

JohnsandDemarchehaSnarratedthefol|owinggeneralprincip|esofcommuriityorganization:

ffi methods of procedure of high acceptabirity'

The program of association which includes some activities with emotional content'

The association snouro seer iJ'rii'ril! tG-rrnifest and latent goodwill which exists in the

Communrty organization ls. a means and not al end:- Organisation' personnel' program'

knowledge and skilts ur. on,V'."Iirioln 
"nO 

- tn" *elfare ind growth of people are the a' I'i

Communities are different rroiiffi'"ilJ|sil sr9-up:.' qach has its own peculiaritres' rIS o\"n

problems and needs. ro o""i'*itn io.munities'effectively they must be individualiz"'d

Communities have right to self determination like individuals'

Social need is the basis for organization'

communityWelfarerathertnan"agencyselfint.Erestshou|dbethefirstconSiderationindetermining

,4.

1.

program.

6. Coordination is the process of growth'

;: community organization structure shourd be kept as simpre as possible'

' 8. Services should be distributed equitably'

9. Diversity in programmes approach should be respected'

lo.Thereshou|dbebroadrepresentationininteragencybodies.
11 . There must be a qalance between centralization and decentralization'

12. Barriers to communication must be broken down'

13. Communities need professional help'

4.6 Skills in Community Organisation:,1!-,^..:,,^^--anriarr.ir....,mmr
Haroer and Dunham n"uu'."nti'on"o tie following essential skills essential for community organlzer:

l.skillstomaintarnrngmanyrelationshipswithindividualsandgroups;becauseindividualsandgroups'
are simultaneou.rv ,no o#nTn-jlpffiiiv "r """ """i;;;#;se 

individuals and sroups may be

fearfur of hostirity to one ";;il;;;y;i 
ray att ue engaged in solution of a communitv problem'

2.Ski||inuseofprotess|onaIiudgmentintimingthecontactofthesere|ationshipS'aftertheworkerhas
been able to r""o,u" or.o-Jiiy tf,e lssues between them by an individual approach'



The following skills are esse_ntial for comrnunily organization worker:1. Skill in establishing rapport.
z. >K t In reteasing oeoole,s feelings and in overcoming resastance.3. Skitt in hetping peoDle to s:ow in-peison"r ."j 

"-"ffi"oerstanding.4 Skilt in enabtins peopte ro-find t.i*"v. r" irinriti!i,o'*,".
: :illlll morivarins peopte in 

"lpr"..i,ig ih-"i;ils 
"y.

o sK'r In enabring peopre to find rne wayl to futfirt *rlirsoars/ oKlll In communicatino knowledge of progr"ra 
"n;'t:"ources available to them.8. Skilt in stimutating peJpte,s moulment toivarO. 
".t'i"i,ng 

go"r..

j.7- . Steps in Gommunity Organization process:
The following steps are taken in community organization process:

1'rdentifyrng the probrem: Under this step the forowing information is gathered:
t . Nature of the problem:
2. Severity of the problem:
3. lmplications of the probiem;

: :9""ti9.n 
(insrirurional/problem);

o. uausaUOn Of the problem;
6. Recognition of the need for cnange;
7. Sc€pe of th€ problem ( who ar€ affected);
d. E[ons made to solve the problem;I Effectiveness of the previous efforts;
ru. Keasons for success or failure.

2. Perception of the probl€m- Facts and Dala:

1. Aftitude of the communitv:
2. Perception of the problem:
3. Significant difference of th€ problem.

3. Structural - functional Analysls:

1. Origin of the problem:

i ."L11"^.1"i.-!:.r of community structure rhat maintains the probtem;
;'.:j:9: 9p:r?tins favorabty and unfavorabty
4. rtgnlltcant elements of the social structure.

4. Beneficiarles, proflle:

1. Population segments;

3 fln"n surroundings of the community; ,

r. Facrors operating as behavior determinld:



4.Client's divislonal and cleavaoes:

;.;;;;i';, relations with other parts of the social structure;

6. L6vel of acceptance of Plans;

7. Barriers into the way of acceptancei

8. Slgni{icance of the barrlers'

5. Action Plan:

1. Thinking of various possible course of actioni -- , rncc.,rcnces. effectiveness
2. Analysis of the course 

"t 'itiJ" 
i"j"itt oi cost' etrorts' t )nsequences' effectiveness'

accePtabilitY;
s. ill"iting the best possible course of action;

+. i""rv"i"""t tnu problem solving structure and processes'

6. Determining of the Strategy:

1 . Level of efforts required for success:

2. Nature of activrties required:

3. Minimum work required; .. ---^-:-^ri^^ arnanizaiion and Dlanninq, building and

4. Action system- individual, conscientization' organization' organization and planning'

maintaining viable counter-sy-sieirl a"u"ioping skills' administrative technlques'

7. Linking PeoPle with Programme:

(i). Areas:

(a) Level of needs anlYsis;

ini Nature of activities required;

ic) StrategY determination;
(d) Planning action;

iei tmptementation and management

(ii) APProaches:

(a) lndividual aPProach;
(b) Extensive aPProacn;
(c) CommunitY education;
(d) Need based approacn;
(e) Social action-

(iii) Steps to be taken:

(a) Arousal of consciousness about problem;

ili PoPutarization of the Problem;

i"j ci""tion of motivation forces for solving the problem'

(d) Suggestion invitation;

ie) nendering ProPer knowlec'9e;



g) Promotion for action of practice;
fl/ xegular contact.
i) Follow uo.

J. lmplementation and Evatuation:
,a/ trlrectiveness of action:
{b) Su_Tess of.strategy in problem_solving;
(c, weakness in action:

!O)?:1n"'* new acrion ano srrategy; estabtish some olefforts may be taken accordingry to fulfill those needs. 
'der of priority among these needs so that

2.Ross.M.G(19S5),Community 
Organisatio

and Brothers, ,Newyork- 
n ; Theory and principles,, Harper

9. Buitding Counter- system:

{a) Such system _ buildino air
be achieved. - - -" '!' -'ms to develop a power base from which changes in existing system can

4.8 Summary:
community organisation makes possibre the communrty to identify its needs whenInvolves itsetf in sotvins merhods 

"f 
ib ;rilr_";;:l",l" 

lo,.lo? oi tne woir<er is ,.j[:Til:;Jil[:[lj:1fi?i.]li:lt"; ;;ffffiolLs.abour which it is disrurbed After theamonsrhese"*0,,;ii;iliHlT:;'1"ff :"'n::j,|"#: jil?ff 
iT#"i:$i:,"rpriority
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Legson - 5

Role and functions of Gommunity Organiser

5.0 Obiectlve:

The Obiective of the present lesson to explain the role and functions of the '

community organiser'
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practical point of visw we do not tind any community, enlirely integrated and organized, therefore insocial work our first task is to evaluate the needs and r€sources oithe communiiy. This work is donewith the help of scientific social survey and research, After collecting such inrormation, gre needs of
the. community are ananged into a priority order.. There afier comm-unity r"rn"ir 

"iL 
motivated toutilize the community resources.

5.3 Scope and functions of communlty organiser:
. -community 

organisation is a recent and devebfing branch of modem social
work. Therefore, its scope is not yet determined. In social work, there are various methods which are
applied in accordance to the ne€d and situation. Among them social case wo*, sociat frlup worx ano
community Organisation are main. But we could not entirely separate these methods frim each other.
The aims of social case vr'ork, social group work and community organization are almost identical.
Similarly the procedures and principlei adopted in theee methodi ar6 more or less same. There are
certain elements wltich are common to all melhods of socialrivork i.e. social study treaiment, Utilization
of resoutces social change and evaluation. 8ut the process of community Oiganisation is evolves
certain things which reveals its distinctness. These aie as follows

(1) Centered on the objective: The method of communlty Organisation is oriented towards the
central objective under this method the social worker has to work along with the community
members. The main task before him is to del with the community problem.

(2) Need for more resources: In comparison to social cas€ work, community Organisation requires
more resources. More than one methods are us€d as such nrore expenditure is needed.

(3) Combination of many process: The method of community Organisation involves many processes
i.e. preparation of solution, study, treatment, planning and mobilization of resources.

It is thus evident that community organisation has been evolved as a distinct method of social
work. lt is a organised system of various activities which is used by skitled social worker with regard
the community problem. Thus community organisation is a method in which harmonious combination
is achieved between the welfare needs of a oommunityand resources available within the community.

Following are the functions of community organiser:

(1) Organising activities: The needs of the community are very diverse which require a balanced
and integrated programme for fulfillment. Therefore, the social worker preparesa programme in
accordance to community needs. He brings coordination between the communitv needs and
resourcbs.

(2) Leadership and promotional activities: The social worker develops leadership in the community.
He motivated community members towards the solution of theii collective iroblems. Thus the
social rryorker en@uftlges promotionel adivities.

13) To bring co-ordination between variouc activities: The functions dealing wilh community welfare
are of diverse nature having numercus dimensbns. In order to avoid repetition and waste of



'ii?ill'fl 
l;'llT""'i'Sf ;":5!ffi#"LeJ"li:;

a desirable change on me ot

regarding and social welfare'

(4)Budgetaryactivities:-Whenaprogrammeisdeterminedforcommunitywe|fare,then,theprob|em
offinance"utot"t'""tiylIi"ig"''Therefore'tftJ'*';'i*otkernastomakefinancial
arrangements tn 

"""o'0"'nJ"'io 
tie nature and scope of the plan'

(5) Administrative activities: The success of any programme is based on its proper administration'

Therefore, the socrat #i;;-;il;;r<L nnanjiar ;'.'""g;;i 
""cording 

to the nature and

scope of the Ptan'

(6)Researchactivities:Undertheseactivities,thesocia|workermakesareviewofhisprogramme.
On this basis h" 

"u"''"t'"t 
his achievements'

(7) Development of Community Consciousness: The social worker endeavors' to create the

consciousn"r" ".onn 
]# H;^;;tty;;Lers. rt oeJme'possible with the help of education'

Communication and participation'

5.4 Functions under community organisation in India:

In general community Organisation includes many activities dealing with the

different aspects of ,n" 
"o.,iJ'nftr'ifr" 

i.". 
"*irti.i^or 

communitv needs discovery.of resources'

coordination betw""n uu.iou'iilg;;;;":' lT*'"T-",:t1']ll;::#*gHi#gn at[ll.illlffifi
i"Tt ti* l"ti"tt of rural communities in India certain aclr\

are as follows:

(1)Tobringachangeintraditionout|ook:lndia'svi||agecommunitiesaretraditionalandcustom
bound. Peop|e b"rongiiJio in"," communities are iiiJ"o uv 

"u.toms 
and traditions. They are

not prepared to 
""""01'li"''ivii! 

n"* i0""" *"vt "Th;;;iJong wittt economic and social

ffi$fifi ttapio inange'in their outlook is essential'

(2\ To improve the economic conditions ol Y'J:9",-"gttunities: 
ln order to' improve the social

condition, it is essen-tiai to 
-uring 

u 
"n"ng" 

in .""in-ori"lonoitiont. 
lt is because social

advancement is based on economic development'

(3) lmprovemeni in agriculture: India is a-predolin3ltfV a agricultural community' Majority of its

oooulationdepenoenionagricultu'91"11"1,?9T:I""'in-tnOiaOenotesamodeofliving'Therefore
community Organisairon-ii- tnaia should also give emphasis on agriculture'

(4)Developmentofvi||ageindustries:Vil|age.industriesin|ndiap|ayavita|ro|e-inournationa|
economy' con"equen'tiy proper attention should be!iven towaids their development'

(5)Expansionofeducation:|ndianvi||agecom.munitiessufferfrommanyprob|em.'.Lackofeducation
is a man factor b"n,li'ii"rJ'pi"ilEms. fneretore i" 

"iO"' 
t" t"tiJate th" uitt"ge communities

towards an advanceJmode of living expansion inin" tpn"t" of education is essential'



It is thus evident that community organisation in lndia needs some additional activities. Theproblem before the village communities are interlinked as such an integrated approach is very useful

5.5 Community Organisation in rurat reconstruction:
India is a countrv of v rages. Burk of its popuration resides in the rurar areas andso if the economic 

"ondition 
or ine.country Jti-ri. iitpl"*d, the condition of the viflages has to b€improved' That is whv, in the constitrxio;;f t";;;tHJteen hia down that the st"i*".n"rr organizrGram Panchayats system. and they shall act aJne uiits of the state. lt was in consonance with th(Gandhian ldeology of improving tne viilaje.-

^..-- -.lob 
of Village Panchayats in rural reconstruction: Rurar people suffer from conseryatiorsuperstition, sociar evirs because of which they 

"r" 
noi."ur" to mlr,Jpiog;;; ffi;, in sociar oreconomic field' People form outsioe can not go-JnJl"".-r't m"." p"ople that they need to cnange theilfaith and believes' It is the village p"opr" *trJ"ii'ira-r.ii'nei, oo 

"il 
this. Viilage panchayars that haverepresentatives of the peopre on them can make tn". oo a[ this. vifiage panchayats that haverepresentatives of the people on-them can play their roie very enectively. soiar these institutions havenot ptayed their vitat rote in this.fietd, Out tt 

"V """ crrliniylray ttreir i;; il;;il.e thinss tha.they can do are enumerated below:

(1) social Reforms: Village people are a prey to various social evils like child maffiage, opposition t(widow re-mariage, ca-steism, spenbini 
" 

rot 
"lit" time of marriage and other sociar anlceremoniar occasion. Viilage panchayaii, can tretp trem in cnanginJi;eil'n-"oit" rn fti" ,."g"nand can also bring about theii economic and ,".lif i"tt"ir"rl' 'Y" 'Y r' 'srr I rcurts I

(2) Making provisions for Education: In villages, illiteracy is the biggest proutem. lt can be removeronry with the herp of the viilage panchayits. onceiitiier""y i" ,.emoued, many of the probrems cthe rurar societv shat i1:I:li*ty gii"pp."i uirrrs" panchavars can herp in running schoolfor children, adults and programmes orsociiteoucatio-n. some of the panchayats have undertakelthese programmes. Govt. agencies nave atso encouraged the panchayats to taKe up thes,programmes, of social education.

Some of these panchayats have undertaken these programmes. Govt. agencies have arsrencouraged the panchayats to take up these programmes, Lut it can be said that they have performertheir jobs successfully.

5.6 Role of Community Organiser In rural programmes:1. . The community organize disseminates knowredge of various deveropmentar programmes cthe govemment including actual benefits available-unoer ttrere conditi"l,i 
"i 

iibiSir,tv procedur€reguirements etc, as also various social welfare laws protecting 
"no 

proroiin-g d; interests cweaker and vulnerable sections of the society. . '-

2' community organiser helps the poor in actually getting the full benefits of these devetopment:programmes with out any share of the administnative mininery or or trc iooiiv iii L-,rti"r p.r.on,
3' The community organizer persuades and some times pressurizes the government to take usuch measures immediatery as may t'" instrumentar in controting tnJ case oi iuoric reincaused as a result of inadequacies of the developmenfat programmes.



C6ue-flr ce Education

The community organiser provides sufficient knowiedge to the poor qS 9€ subtle assistance

tothem.Hefindsoutaltemativesourcesotfinancia|andothertypesofhelpprovides|ega|and
if requireO, and organizes them to jointly fight against oppression'

5.Thecommunityorganiserpromotestheva|ue..of.se|femp|oymentinF|aceofservice,makes
provisions for their tratning';nJ 

"""itt" 
in mobilizing of required resources, including credit for

starting self emPloyment.

6. The community organrser disseminates necessaryknowledge regarding new tools, equipments'

methods, techniqr"., u"ri"ii"r 
"nd 

ways of usingthem and persuades people to adopt them for

seeder and better economic development'

7. The community organiser helps in changing the attitude and beliefs of rural people to attribute

every thing 
"on""r,ngth", 

including p-o*tty to their destiny by convincing them that karma

i""ti6n) nitning can be attained, let alone bettermeht in their life and living conditions.

5.7 Role of GommunitY Organiser:
A number of roles are perf;rmed-by communig organiser depending upon requirements of the

situation prevailing in the community' The following are the major roles:

l.TheEnab|er:He|pspeop|etounderstandtheirneedsandproblems'andknow|edgeofresources.
He arouses in tnern tn|Oiscontent with the existing situation and develop the capacity to deal

with the situation.

2. The Pride: He brings people in contact with resources of the community which they need but do

not make them aware about their existence'

3. The advocate: He pleads for his clients against injustice in the distribution of ben€fits and services'

He make contacts with the concerned iuthorities and challenges tho unjust instance taken by

;il;&;Ati-i. ie raises tne voice against the grievances of people order to bring necessary

change-in politics, programmes, plans and procedures'

4 . The Experts: He provides the expert advice to people in time of need analpis and makes diagnosis

for effective functioning of the programmes'

5. The Therapist: He deals with the deep rooted problems and makes people conscious about the

, disruptive iorces operating in his life. He takes all measures to built their ego strong.

6. social change: community organiser tires tochange the old habits to people methods of working

and pessimistic attitudes'toGrds life which are harmful in the process of socio- economic

development.

7. The informer: He dlscriminates knodedge regarding various development programmes and

actual benefits avaitable with lhem.

8. The helper: H6 helps the poor in getting lhe fui, ';3'afi15 6i lhc cevelopmentral plans and advises

them for its Proper utilizatlon.



9. The promoter: He promotes the value of rclf anployment and ananges training facilities for the
some and mobilizes required resouroes.

10. The preacher: He preaches to them theory of karma and pressurizes them into reatize that their
betterment in their hands.

5.8 Gommunityr Organiser and Community Health:
The community organieer tries to prevent the occurence of disease and

organizes programmes for their health promotion:

1. Nutrition Education: The community organiser provides the information regarding the society
of food, diet, value of rich food, food poisoning, disease due to malnutrition, nutritional needs of
children and pregnant mother, facilities available for them.

2. Water sanitation : The community organleer tells them the important of safe drinking watel
types of water bom disease, sources of pollution, hor to make water safe and chlorination of
water.

3' Control of insects: Community Organisatinn tetl6 the methods and importance of disposed of
waste property. He also makes them aware about the disease due to waste and excreta.

4. Control of Insects: Community organis€r explains the disease due to biting of insects and how
to control these diseases. He emphasis to follow the principle of environmental sanitation.

5. Personal Hygine: Personal Hygine is a ecience wtrich help the man in keeping him healthy.
Community organiser tells, them to follow healthy habits like cleaning of teeth and month, food,
body, hands, hair, nails, eyes, clothes and keeping the food safe.

6' Health Education: Community organiser provides €ducation concerning disease and their
cause, control, methods, treatment, procedures etc.

7. lmmunization campaign: The community organiser educates the mothers about theimportance
of immunization and mobilization resourcee for the needy.

8. Maniage Counselling: Community Organbatim eryhins to the families about the role of heredity
need.of material adjustment, causes of sbess and shain and effective family conflicts.

9. School health services: he helps in sqe€ning of the school going children and provides them
necessary instruction for keeping their health personnel.

10. Recreational facilities: Recreation is an important factor in maintaining proper health. He
organizes recreational programmes for the children, youth and old crganizes recreational
programmes for children youth and old persons separately

5.9 Summary:
Community organisation is one of the main methods prevalent in the field of social work. lt has

definite geographical and peculiar ntodes of lMng. In brief community refers to a definite pattern of
relationship. From the practical point of view we do not find any community, entirely integrated and
organized, therefore in social work our first task is to araluate the needs and resources of the community.
. lt is a organised system of various activities wlrft*r is us€d by skilled social worker with regard the
community problem. Thus community organisatlon ls a melhod in which harmonious combination is
achieved between the welfare needs of a community and resourc€s available within the community.
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11.11 Exercise:
1. Discuss the scope and functioning of community organiser'
2. Write the role of community organiser in working with community'
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Lesson - 6

CONCEPT OF EXTENSION - DEFINITION AND
PRINCIPLES

6.0 Objective:

The Objective of the present lesson is to explain the concept of extension and to give an account of
the definition and principles:

Contents:
6.1 Introduction
6.2 Meaning of Extension and Need
6.3 Historical and Constitutional basis of Extension
6.4 GovernmentAssistance
6.5 Participants and their roles
6.6 Extension as Education
6.7 Principles of Extension
6.8 Basic Elements in Extension Education
6.9 Summary
6,10 Key Words
6.11 Exercise
6.12 Reference Books

6.1 Introduction:

Three basic elements lie at the core of Extension Education for Community Development.
Everyone engaged in programmes of rural development should clearly understand these. They are:
(1) man himself, (2) man's environment, and (3) man-created force for his improvement. People are
constantly in a state of trying to created forces for his improvement. People are constantly in a state
of trying to create and maintain a satisfying balance between elements 1 and 2. The third. in the form
of the National extension service - community projects programme in India, is designed to help
people make desirable adjustments between elements 'l and 2. lt is maintained forthe single purpose
of helping rural people in India's 550,000 villages attain a more satisfying adjustment between internal
stimuli they inherited as human beings and erternal forces imposed by their environment which they
must modify in order to attain a more satisfying way of life. The key to rural development then, lies in
the mind heart and hands ofthe rural people and those of their professional leaders. lt is the people
who must release the lock and swing open the door to progress.

The extent to which professional people manning the community development programme
gain the knowledge and understand of the role of extension Education and skill in its use will ultimately
determine their success and that of the people in utilizing the available human and material resources
for rebuilding Indian village life.



6.2 Meaning of Extension and Need:
It is said that extension work must be undertaken because we now live in a changing world.

Extension work- the education of people to help themselves is thus selected as a means of guiding
inevitable change in the right direction. The argument is something advanced that but for the machine
age, our villagers would have remained contented and, perhaps would have been even better off if
they had been left to their age-old ways. This is a half truth at best; it is not an entirely honest
approach. Though the idyllic picture so often painted by people not themselves living in rural areas
may have its appeal, it can scarcely be asserted with sincerity that the round of toil, privation, disease,
and early death, which is, and has ahrays should not be tampered with. lt may be true that prior to the
modern age the peasant was resigned to his fate, but that is not to say that it was an ideal fate. What
has changed is that the peasant has recently become aware that there are kinder fates than his, and
he has come to desire a kinder fate for himself. People in other walks of life, too, have looked with
compassion on the lot of the peasant, and they have, more over realised that the welfare of India as
a whole depends upon the welfare of her millions of villagers.

There are some ofthe basic reasons for change. Even if the world were not already changing,
we would still need extension education, because change is necessary to make the world a better
place to live in. India does not want conditions of the past. lts people are no longer satisfied with the
status quo, even if it could be preserved. Once the basic fact is accepted, one can adduce further
reasons for change. In any ecology, organic or social, a change in one part involves changes and
forces of adjustments in other parts too. First of all he is not equipped with the knowledge to make a
proper choice. He may have a general desire for better living, but he may not have a specific idea of
what improvements are most desirable and most feasible. He may have the quite incorrect notion
that the acquisition of more cooking pots or more jewellery would make him a more prosperous
person. He needs to be taught true values. On the other hand, he may have a perfectly legitimate
desire for a better road, or a roof that doesn't leak, or a bigger yield from his tiny plot of land, but he
may not know how to go about getting any of these. He may visualize them as gifts form the gods or
at least from wealthy benefactors, whereas a little guidance could indicate to him ways and means of
obtaining them by his own labour.

There is still another reason why extension education is necessary in India. lt has been
mentioned that concerted work is necessary in India. lt has been mentioned that concerted work is
necessary to effect desirable changes. Unfortunately, much effort is expended on behalf of partisan
interests. In the face of the sometimes enticing and conflicting claims upon his interest, the bewildered
villager must be able to turn to some adviser in whom he can put his trust. The extension worker
seeks to attack the evils of intolerance, superstition, and lethargy, which are ugly bolts on the fair
fabric of our culture. lf an attempt is made to apply specific modes of progress to a society burdened
with these evils, the benefits will run out in the sand while the real man, the whole man is left no better
for the expenditure of effort and resources.

6.3 Historical and Constitutional basis of Extension:
The student of Indian history can easily point to numerous instances throughout the ages

when one or another philosopher ruler made a real effort to better the lot of his people. The ldea of
extension work in its modern sense- that of helping the peasant by changing his attitudes and his
way of life and work is, however, something quite new. Even in the west it is scarcely fifty years old.



Extension education as-nationar poricy and programme originated in th.e united states of*:nl"T*if ^:jj:111fl";|"*r,i 
i" i,J"p""J" iJii" n""o for informat and pracricar our ofschoot education ror rurar peopre. rne eou"rnm-Jni sil"rJffi;; ffi :l#;1*1,i:?:H:!::Hlteaching agriculture and mechanical arts on condiilon ttr"t tt'"7 should cater to the needs of thesurrounding population. Hence the popular name of these schcoi'tana-grant cotteger'.1ni 

"rt"nrionlork done by these colleges represents a partnership among the government , the tand grantcolleges , and the peopre. These coleges have become reaaing insi,tuiions too"v;inev rpe"iari=e inagriculture and home economics prob16ms and m"i" tf'"ir t"""hng and the results of their researchavaitabte to the farmers through an extension service irrai tras omJes i" ;""t;;;;iryoi1," u.s.n.Thus, knowledge gained in the crass-room and the raboratory is extended to the farmers and themembers of the families in every.part of the country. w" 
""n 

therefore, define extension as theincreased dissemination of useful knowtedge for impiovinj rural living.

ln India, extension work had its beginning with a few outstanding individuals of a philosophicand philanthropic bent of mind. Foi tFe;ost p-art tney worked in isolation from one another andwithout government assistance. In soii'aicases these men were governed servants whose Interesthad been aroused through their official contacts with villa!ers. There were otherswtrose imaginationand sympathy enabled them to desire and visualize a beier way of life for the peas"r,t. ine *orr o.most of them was necessary confined to relatively small areas.

- 
one of the pioneers of rural welfare work in India was the famous poet and thinker, RabindranathTagore' An ardent organizer. Tagore aimed at inducing each villager to work to the limit of his capacity,and also to hetp his feilow men. Tagore berieved in bolh serf herpino .rtr"n;i; ;;J ias one ot tt efirst to recognize the need for a change in the outlook of villagers as a precondition :or improvement.He, lherefore, urged that every vi[ager and his famiry shourd be educated. communi{y action anclcollective endeavour, based on the inteltigent and iniormed particip;6;;f ;r in" il",ib"r. or tn"community, he realized, were essential for improving the condition of the villagers.

Of wider general interest is the work of Mahatma Gandhi who considered the village to be thevery essence of Indian life. The Gandhian approach to rural welfare emhapsised ttre"rote of thepeople themselves in any construction programme. The goal was the irprouem"nt oith",nn",,nan
and the development of a sounder mo.rality. According to nim, self help was the first step towards
moral advancement. Hence, the material advancemeni of the village was for him r"i"-tyln" ,""n.
to moral betterment, or a by product of it. He started a number oimovements which h"u. 

"pr""othroughout India, such as the all India village Industries organsiation, and Harijan Sewak Sangh. He
founded a warm place in the hearts of his countrymen and his selflessness itill inspires the work
even of those who cannot entirely agree with all his views.

Among the well-wishers of humanity who chose to devote themselves to rural problems, an
outstanding place must be reserved forAcharya Vinoba Bhave, the leader of the Bhoodan Movement.
Like Gandhiji, Bahve has concentratd on the metaphysical aspects of life. He preaches that strength
and power reside in the heart and thought of man. He defines power as being of only three kinds: the
pon,er of thought, the power of love, and the power of religion. society, he be'iieves, 

'is 
sure to change

itself, once people realize and understood love, religion, duty and truth.

- Among govemment officials who interested themselves in rural development, the name of
Mr. F.L. Brayne stands out. He started a fairly extensive experiment in rural reconstruction in lhe



Awareness..

imoGments. ne also encourig"iii,-" "iu""tion 
o1*o131.'ror1h" putpot" of.disseminating new

knowledge among the "itbg#lt;.;;t";troducecl 
the ide" oi rtauing a 'village guide' in eacn

vi|laqe. These guio". *"," noiio*"u!iiJcnnicat men,.b't ;;;|y ;;;d ai channe|s for information

froni outside. Thus they *il#ii;;;etves tacxte the villagers problems'

Asearryas.le30:: j'9^ii:i::Tl1;iff 1;;H'.,S,;;;":,1't:,*3l"JtrT"ffi :":fl"ft:
lines in Bengal- This worr co

Cooperative Marketing So",etyii.'1!-,-o uiJ, riur"in"""n"t.lifn r*iitut"in rbS ' rhe latteroffered

#,#;;;;,tt"s",lgl"ll-.3jjilffffi1"J"'Jil:T;lflff !:::';',1",:1%:n"',',i'"'ilil';lt'#i iotr. with- missionary..an 
of Baroda, in the sarvooay; ;"h;" in Bombay, and the Firka

vikrirnn"r""l"ri, ":_Dj:ir"s. These were a' magnr.""iiu"ginning., but they suffered for the

Development scheme in mao

to.t Pitt ttorn lack of continuitY'

6.4 Government Assistance:

After the Governmenr oJ lndia Act of 1935' *h:n'-tl" States were given more 
-powers 

of

administration, th" 
"on*p, 

or',rlir,i"r*"." *"" srew tn ultar eradesh' an ambitious-.programme

li,,i"ii"""r"b,"n,*""-r"unJl!X''1oo[:H[*migil""X;:$,":15,o",',$''1""''i[1'ff;*?
oovernment adopted a coorol

;xcessive departmentaliza*"i-ii *"!i"if'-rtat it wouto b" ;;;il t" haie onepersonvho will be

the fiend, phitosopher 
"no 

n"il"'"ii;" vitLge evet to giu;'IitpG and practical solutions to rural

oroblemsonthespot'nno'muiirr-eL"""ploiin""ilhs:l9Y:];;td'cameintobeing' 
rhecoordination

ot administrative n1""nin"ry 
"'t 

u"-ril"uJiJu"r, torro*e-d. vitt"g" uplift became a government concern'

Thencame|ndependence,whenthe.nationa|.consciousnesswasatitsgreatestheight.
Fortunatety for InOia ano tor r'ni',li ,"1i["" 

"t 
tilr"sor, tnit-i""iili"i consciousness was directed nol

towards revenge 
"nd "'t"'n"tli';;;;;' 

out t9'i"19t 11anr< 
appraisat of the internal situation ar

earnest effort to .""r rn","riin! nl"J, ii ttre o"v.rne trrii"i. "ot tn" constitution w€e at pains tc

soell out their aspiration '"'tiJ 
p""o[ lf i1iitrn"1i.111" was to shape a constitution that wourc

assure political ano retigious freeli"ititnin tne fram-e wo* ot Jeto"t"ilt gou"tnment' Accordingly'

the Directive principres ot state'i'oiivl"ia o"*" tn1:lT-tft;*i "tiiu"io 
p'omote the welfare ol

thepeoplebysecuring""d;;;6ti"'gaseffectivelyt"it,"Jv-""*i"lorderinwhichjustice'social'
economic and potiticar snal inioim'aiitne institutions of the national life'"

6.5 ParticiPants and their roles:
Extension work, rix" good go'*;ment' is of the people' by knowledge and understanding gained

rrombothsources;",qh:+il"i'i''"iiiiv-""in"'p"t+l j";n*:n"llifr :ffiti,['ff ::i"jl:
ll: !ll*1""1**::g*fl:S;X'i"il""1ry[:il#::l; il*J' r'0. out w.rrere thev are derective

and shows him how t" itpi""" 'p"" 
them'.The o9y31t""i *"nt" " 

n"* method of cultivation

introduced which it knows a"o" *,["rior, and tne extenson *o*", studies the present methods of

curtivation the vitt"gers torro;i-nii[" ,"r"o* to, fr"r, ai"p"i" uiilag"|.s fears arouses their interest



and finally secures the introduction of the new method. But greater than 
"ith", 

of tt 
"r" 

fuililili
:ii';[:fl,1i##?g"Tr;,.jr,,Tili:Tl11'.. 1l1""Gn-".1*o1x",, ";iir, 

ni"i""i"",J",n",ninsand broad ouflook on the one hand ano nis initimaie r*"iiisliir#iffi1il;:";:T.""]:ffii:ll3
of his fellow-men on the other, is ina unlque positlon'io p-"]"",u" possibilities for improvements. HJis in a good position to arouse the villager's interert 

"nJriate 
r""l the need for these improvements.

l"-l:.lf_-" n9"o position to arouse i-he viilagerb i"t"i".i 
"no 

make him feer the nee for thesermprovements, and thus to effect changes which neither the vittager not the centi"ig;rnn,,"nt 
""such could have conceived of. Then, thiough the office of the govemment or through direct contacts,he can pass his experiences and accomplishm"nt" on io oth"r extension wort ers- so inat they maybecome the property of the na'tion.

But if the extension worker is to fulfill the expectarions just enumerated, he must be specialsort of person. The man o-r woman who aspires to such a post must be intefligent, sympathetic,' dedicated, humble and well trained' The naturat traiis aie pre-requisite, but they are not be sufficientin themselves' All the well meaning in the world will notsufficient in ttrernseru""lnrrihJwett meaningin the world will not, by itself do the job, although dedication often brings with it a sort of aptitudewhich seems to sense what methods witisucceei. untoiunatety tro*"uJi tni" 
""*Jioe oepenoeoupon' as witness the many philanthropists through the ages who have expendeJ their efforts onfruitless projects. And even the most apt persons ianoerenoereo more capabre by proper training,just as a naturally musically lalented p"r"on .* rort perfecfly develop nis-stitt-s unoer expe,,tutelage' That is why, having examined what is expected oi an ext"nsion *o*"i, we riust turn to ttremethods by which he can achieve his objectives and in turn the objectives of the nation which hasenlisted his services.

6.6 Extension is Education:
: ... T.l" present concept of extension has combined rhe concern of the phirosopher andphilanthropist for the development of the whole man *im tn" methodology and efficiency of an' organised programme. lt recognizes the need for scientific knowledge and t'il"ig" 

"";ie "pplicationof scientific methods, and at the same time it goes deeper to the human neels for dignity , serfreliance, freedom and oral responsibility. tn sn6rt it emphasizes the ngJ roi o"-u"iopr"nt ot 1,"whole man, for total involvement total ionviction. tt is tiis change of emphasis that most ctearly' 
dislinguishes present day ertension educational work in India from the previous efforts in this direction.

-The 
basic philosophy of extension work that it is directed at conversion of the whote mandetermines the approach that mustbe adopted for its implementation. compulsion does nor persuade,

ancl even a beneficent act does not necessarily improve the man whose lot is improved thereby. Theonly way to secure the intelligent and whole hearted cooperation of a person is io eoult" him. Nordoes education mean there mere dissemination of knowledge- pedotini ot tacts tnough the facts arenecessary' The primary aim is to influence attitudes, mooJs or tnintiig 
"nJ 

*"v"Ti ooing things.The last mentioned will almost automatically change with a change ln itre ottrer'two, but it is not asimple thing to change attitudes and thinkini p,,oce-sses.

.lrrespective of natural mental capacity, education can increase the effective intelligence of anindividual or a group. Even a savage tribe can profit by education the most primitive feopte can tearnnew social customs, become law abiding and improvi their living conaitiois- ine pJtt"in ot g,inring
of a young mind can be changed quite mlrkeory 6y education, 

"io "u"n "n 
oto"i-iirJn 

"or" 
gr",

alters his views radically if confronted with convincing advice. so despite the initinctive oetraviour



ffiiouscontro|despite-inte|lectua|shortcomings,despitethetenacityof
oreiudice and superstitions ,#;;.-;';;;;i."i".ity rot 

"oucation 
a greater capacity than anv other

creature_ and because ot tne #m;ti;i';;;;i;""ment in which he is placed, he, of all creatures nas

the greatest need for it'

6.7 PrinciPles of Extension:
Accordingly,tneoirectiveprincip|eofthestatepo|icy|aiddownthat.theStateshal|striveto

promote the welfare of tne peJp'le ui Se"uring ano protecting as effectively as it may a.social order in

which justice. sociat, economic, and political shatl inform atitne institutions of the national life"'

Elsewhere in the Directive principles emphasis.is placed on the equal rights of all the citizens

men and women to 
"n "o"qr"i"i,!"n-, 

[f fi""finlta. fn"i fav Oown ttrat ownership and control of the

material resources ot,n" "i"it;i"v 
;;;-6;;;; gi"liiPuted as best to sub serve the common

oood: the economic system musinotiesutt in tne concentiation of wealttr and means of production

in the hands of a tew to tne coriiion O"trit"nt ot 
"ff; 

tnere musi Ue equal pay for equal work for both

men and women; the health 
""J "i'"ngth 

tf rhe workers ten ano tomen and the tender age of the

children are not to u" auu"eoliiit""" Jn.uro ""t 
ue{orced uv economic necessity to enter vocations

unsuited to their age or strength. Ghild hood.and youtn mriit be protected against exploitation and

against tne motal ind material abandonment'

otherguidingprinciplesre|atetotheencouragementtobe.given.tothevi||agelstoorgan|se
their own units of the ,"ft-gu:u-"rir"nifor which thjy 

.are 
to endo-w with the requisite power and

authority. provision is n.,"0" i"i.".rri"g ttte rignt to w6rk, to education, and to public assistance' lt is

also a matter of state poticy to secure- to all workers,.agriJturat or otherwise, a living wage and

conditions of work, which wfl 
""rrr" " 

0".""t standard oJ'tiving,, tull 
"nioyment 

of leisure and social

and culturalopportunities. nrsolnJiO"J in tfr" 
"on"titution 

are pro:isions &iing for free and compulsory

education for all cniroren, prJmot]on oiG eoucational and economic interests of the weaker sections

of the people raising ot tne revei;i nutrition, and improvement of public health. of special interest are

nrovisions for the organisat';I oi ;;;;iffi ;il;nimar husbandry arong modern, scientific lines'

lnJioi$,L org"nisaiion of social welfare activities'

Theprohibitionofdiscriminationongroundsofre|igion,racecaste,sex,orF|aceofbirthhas
relevance to rurat extensioniirx'"i-#upiitt] ror, such disc-rimination must be removed if the villagers

are to become tne nucr"r" ot tnl-#Irtttv 
"na 

p.gt"ssive India. The constitution of India aspires to

secure for a' citizens, 
"r 

*ii"n tn" pr.ip*aJrarit *apritv are in the 
"llll9g.:,11!.1-"onditions 

of

Justice, social, e"onorni" .no'piiitj"ariiuirtv ot tnougnt, exp'ression, belief, faith and worship' Equality

of status and of opportunity and to promote_among theni all fraternity, assuring the dignity of the

individual and the unity of t'he Nation. Thus, the constitution expressel comprehensivelylt:^T::

philosophy of a fr"" 
"na 

o"rrio"i"iic soaery seering a.nd achieving rapid and continuous economlc

irogtui" vitn tne largest possible measure of social justice"

ItVisua|izesanidea|society,yetitisnotidea|isticinthesenseofbeingUtopie.an.|trecognizes
the needs of man, ano poinG ouiine specific oujectives to be achieved with in this framework' This

last point is perhaps tn" ,o"i"]Jn:ri*ri oi 
"rirot'""t"nsion 

work, for the type of work envisioned here

can be carried out only in'ln a'tmospnere of freedom and justice great material. progress may be

achieved, at teast in the short run, by means of compusLiiand e-ven through the use of terrorist

methods, but extension edrJiion"i *l* ."n 
"u"ceed 

onty with the voluntary cooperation and whole-



heartod partcFdm d at the members of the *,nrrn,rr. ffiround otiecJvGr of lrr orstitution Ueaarda. -

Th€ dats govomment had arready troome invorved.in community deveropment or viragawelfare rvort befors indeoendence. At lusi6bd fte time'or inoepenoenoe, drre strate of uttar pradeshwas going ahead wlfr a new project iri oe grawarrbi"tii,. tt 
" "ir 

of whic]r was ,to make maximum
rr,llT-fgrh in rmproving^physiS 

ryryI",riry ano in oevetoping peopre betrer rand and betterrmplements and at thc came time to alert them irri the future'. donieiv"i in i&), tiis pilot prolectwas inaugurared in se'l'mber 194s ;J"ilriJ d;ii;"iJ of Lt. cor. Arberr Mayer, an American whohad come to India with'the American armed forcJs in 1944. lt received financial assistance form theunited sates point - 4 Proqramme. rnis pro;eci was 
"t"rt"o 

*ittr o4 villages, and the number waslater increased' As the nami 'eirot prolectlimpri"., in-i"-il" i" the nature of an experiment. The aimwas nol only to improve rhe setected viltagesi ori 
"-rso 

io nno ;ri j;;t;;i _o-#u!."n,, coutd beaccomplished in a typical rural areas. rt i"s io oe 
" 

i"L.-or"tory in village work for the guidance ofworkers elsewhere, and not just an isotateo insiairiJoi["n"uoi"n"". n,|-or"ou"i it-*""lnurtipurposein the deepest sense of the word. lt was aireo 
"iwto"niig 

the horizon of the villager, arousing hisinterest and inniative as wefias in improvin! ni. oopr-J# ,r"rock. rt encouraged the devetopmentof panchayats, an increase 
T.eqycilionafia"ififi"i-+i"* of improved farming methods and theconstruction of roads and soak-pits. Above a it is conJemed itself with the methods by which thesethings should be accomplished- lt was .r""trv-"rt"-uriri"d th"t uill"g"r' should be educated ratherthan commanded, and that education snoura iroceel'inrilgft oemonstration and persuasion ratherthan rote and compursion. Here,.then, *r" tf," ingi"o]eril tor extension work embodied in a smarlpilot project. They had stir to be taten upon a ";i;, ;ili *"urd be fert through out the tength andbreadth of the country.

The community development programmme is based on true democratic principle- lt is intendecto be a programme for and bv l!]" piopi". rt ir 
" 

rriti-piJ"ged attack on the maniford probrems ofIndian virrages, and views ttt6 rre bt tfr" r"rr"i 
""lniniegrateo 

whore. The aim is to rearize theobjectives of the programme by instiiling enthu;ias;; $re.,oeopre to participate both n its planningand its execution and thus to improve their own tiving co;oitions-. The magnitude of the programme,itself, is expected to have favorabre influence o" tni 
"riroor 

of the rurar masses, especialy in thedirection of building a stronger democracy.

6.8 Basic Elements in Extension Education:
Three basic erement rie at the core of Extension Education for community Devetopment,which the exrension educator must arways dear with as they constitute the key to his succese atinfluencing people. These elements are:

1. Man.himself -physiotogical and pslrchological.
2. Man's environment _ physicat, eoonom[ianO socrat.3. Man-created devices foiimprovir,g ti" *;f"r". '
Although acquaintance wittr eaitr ot dese erernenL ano sr<iils in dearing withhem is vital to the success of every extension riyorter. This is so because:

1' One's knowledge and perception of inner forces that motivates men-biological,physiological and psychological inherited and shaped oy environmenir"ig;tyiet"rmine



one's attitude and shaped by environment largely determine one's attitude and the manner

of approach toward the learners'

onesknowledgeanoperceprronofexterna|forcesthatmotivatesmen-physica|'economc'
and social derived form e""i;;;;;i;;d imposed from with out largely determine the

rrirection of change one Oecioel upon and tne nature of agencies or institutions on attempts

to create for Promoting the change

Ones knowledge and percepioi , and skill in the. use of external forces -technology'

means of communication, iittii'ii*t' etc'' created by man to help himself aftain a

satisfactory adjustment neween iniernal and environmental forces- largely determine

one,s effective enuironn]"nt #Je"- i"ig"iv o"t"n ine the djrection of change one decides

upon and the nature or 
"g";G;-oiin"ttiiutions 

' ne attempt to create for promoting the

change.

These principles constitute the central orientation. of the programm3 to train extension

personnetfor colnmr.iil;;;;i;rieniano provioe a basic guide for determining their content'

6.9 . Summary:
Thepresentconceptofextensionhascombinedtheconcemofthephi|osopherandphilanthropist

for the development ot tne wnoie man with the methodology and efficiency of an organised programme'

In India, extension work had itt ilgi;;;i"g ;'d 
" 

t"*,J'-t"t"noing individuals of a ptrilo-sophic and

philanthropic bent of mind. ror tne irost pirt they worked in isolation ftom one another and without

oovernmentassistance.|nSomecasesthesemenweregovernedseryantswhoseinteresthad
ts""" 

"r"r""O 
through their otficial contacts with villagers'

6.10 KeyWords:
1 . PrinciPles of extension

2. GovernmentAssistance
3. Extension in Education

6.ll Exercise:
1. Explain importance extension in social work education

2. what are the principles of extension?

3. How extension is'lsetuf in community development programmes?
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Losron - 7

MOBILIZATION OF RESOURCES
7.0 Objective:
The Objective of the present lesson is to explain the importance of mobilization of resurces for
communig development programmes:

Gontents:
Introduction
Communlty rcrources and Soclal Welfare
Methods of fund raising
Temples and Tructs
Control on fund ralslng
Financlng through grants In ald
lmpact of grants-in ald

7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.8 Funding by State Governments
7.9 Summary
7,10 KeyWords
7.'|1 Exercise
7.12 Roference Books

7.1 Introduction:
Drte to the higher priority accorded to other sectors in the development plans, the public

sector allocations for social welfare have been less than 0.5 per cent. lt is in this context of very
limited goverhmental commitment of funds, that the community has to raise resources necessary
for organizing socialwelfare services. The content of services, thi inputs offinances and the methods
used may vary from time to time, from conimunity to community, and from service to service. The
need for lager finance for social welfare has also arisen because of the use of techniques of social
work to help individuals, groups or the community to diagnose their own problems and to help them
to try to solve the problems themserves.

- community raises funds when there is felt need or a common danger or a threat, may be
from flood, epidemic, war, fire, etc. Cash, voluntary labour and materials are contributed for such
causes even by the poorest communities. One of the pre-requisites for raising funds by a community
is that its purpose is based on the felt needs. Another principal pre-requisite ii that depending on the
project for which funds are sought to be raised, project planning is done by the community itself or in
close cooperalion and consultation with the majority of the members of the community. Third pre-
requisite is that programmes are implemented by flp.community itself.

7.2 Gommunity resources and Social Welfare:
Social mfiare services have also been supported through small efforts of individuats who

clornta rcgul.|ly for the maintenance, training, education and rehabilitation of orphans, widorins and
infirm porsone. Thcre are different considerations for contributing to social causes including social
welfarc, somc of these are:



(1) Religious considerations: Among the Hindus, for instance,'one gives charity with the view to (a)

attaining Moksha; (u; pteasing ceratt d"iti"t so as to wash 
1Y3f ":::-:j::'^Yi::1,:1yt't:,*l':lliil'i,li,,ili'Ji,"itiifii'iJint r,,rusrims, there is a system or Zakir, sadakka and Khairat. similarlv,

in" cnti"ti"i" 
"t" 

ordaineJ by their religion to donate for charity'

(2) Social considerations: some people give to keep up the ideal of responsible citizenship' sometimes'

commitment to a cause i. ou"io p"o-onal expeiience with a handicapped person in the family or

leaming or experiencing a .o"i"i pioULt. Some contributions are made for a social cause to avoid

its misuse by unscrupulous heirs or relations'

(3)Persona|considerations:someofthepersona|considerationsformakingcontributonsare
existence of traditions of charity in one's family or caste; pleasing friends, relatives, colleagues' etc'

Some of the reasons for poor fund-raising for social welfare activities are: (1) improper

programme planning anct/or accounting; (2) out-moded_ methods of work of an organization; (3) Poor

morale of the staff and tack oi 
"o"qrJi.i 

.jarcation; (4) poor or limited contacts with the potential

Jonars; (s) tact or imagination in identifying new sources and methods for fund raising; and (6) over

emphasis on cash resourc* 
"nJ ""iiJ"riiing 

the value of donations in kind or voluntary services'

7.3 Methods of fund rising:

outmoded social welfare programmes and methods of financing result in pool availability of

resources for social welfare. in"r" 'ir a need for devising new methods of raising of resources for

voluntary social welfare, some of these are indicated below'

l.Campaigns:Thoughsomevo|untaryorganizations|aunchannuaIcampaignsforraising
funds there is nb si"tem unOei *ttich the whole community is involved. In the United States' Canada

and other Western countries, community chests are organised every year under which a registered

org;i;"iion i" 
"ngaged 

mainly in collecting funds from the community for social welfare prog€mmes

orianiseO UV Oittireit agencies in the comhunity every social welfare agency does not have to raise

its own resources rather it must concentrate on-organizing welfare services;_it is required to submit

a statement of it" progr"rr". 
"nd 

moneys required for next year. The funds are raised by people

speciatty qualified foi this purpose; this 
'helps'in 

economizing on administrative -expenditure 
and

"ig-"Jrlt';"J 
exfenoiture'tor-tunJ raising; ihe community chest has also have the advantage of

emotional involvement of the entire commuiiiy maintaining the welfare seryice in a community. Regular

no* ot tunC" to social wettare organisation through thl community chests helps in continuity of

programmes and iob security to the staff besides avoidirig'duplication '

(ii). some orgnisations have a system of running lotteries or organizing raffles for raising funds'

. beuerat state iovernments are running iotteries to iaise the resources for various purposes including

welfare services.

(iii). Income Generating activities through Industries: one of the methods of financing social welfare

progr"tt". and creating a sense of self reliance among.the.benefigi?li::lt--"t9.?nizing kaining

iuri proOr"tion centers. itris has been iuccessfutly hained uldBr lhe title "9"9 g1.y*tries". In

Northern America the oganisation collects un seMceable articles and !!!sets which after being

sorted out are innovated and polished by the handicapped persons and then are sold those who



€nnot offer to buy new ones. similarly several voluntary organizations in India have organisedsocial economic programmes of incoml g"n;ting pilrammes for the beneflt ot ttre wetrarlprogrammes.

(iv) other Methods: The other 
Tgthods which are comparativery new for raising funds for socialwelfare include (a) contribution or aanr tnterest fiis"-co|nponent onty) at the endif each month byagreeabre account horders at therequest ofan organisation (b) utiririni'tn" iuno" oi,r"ifs , tempres,trusts, etc; (c) sponsorship of child'ren unoe, wf,icriinJividuals or orgahizations pay regularly thecost of maintenance of chirdren (d) organizing feasts, camivars, tamboras, etc., and (e) organizingmatches, cultural evenings, community kitchdns etc.,

The.desire to hetp the less fortunate member of those in need is found in all societies allreligions enjoin charity underwelfare and prace a high premium and the act of herping and doing goodto others' The commonly held belief that God atwayl ieep ttre ooor ot treavln ojeniJir,o"" *t o ,r"endowed with the quality of.charity and helping ottr"o'tr"" given rise to philanthropy. Religious
Tll$-": g::fren ensaged in werrareworr<, tniiractivities arJfaciritateo tniorg;;;j|*menrs andofienngs donations etc. received from time to time.

. 7.4 Temples and Trusts:
large funds often running in the severar crores of rupees are cotected annua'y by tempresand religious trusts. For a lons time there was ritue controioii* ;ffi;iiffiii*iriiiL,6n or,r.,"income of these temples nordid the community often thinl of uUizing tt i" rr"i"i.r.n"ai"lte purpose.There is.now-growing trend towards *rrrnity *niroi on tr" in6me of tempLi 

"nJ 
it, utitizationfor social welfare purpose. In some temples thelncome of temples and their administration has beenbrought under the provisions of regisration and funds are utirized f".;;;6il il;;se, werfareservice etc. Very often, however. th-e traditionar concept of custodhr ."i-, g"""r;Jni!, tn" *"r"reservices are financed from such funds, some of the temples, trust like ihe rhirurJ" TirupathiD-erashanam.husts. have huge eamings, a part of wtrictr is useo tor tect ni"ai ano gl;eial educationprogrammes including those at college and university level and for welfar" in"iituilon" 
"t".

others like Jagannadh temple at Puri too have sizable earnings unfortunately during the lastthree decades it has not been possible to asses the total income and assets of all these lemples andtrusts through out the country. since then social welfare should be primariry $re concem of thecommunity' it wiil be in the interest of the poor and the down- trooden if prans aid;;d;;;;. d;;prepared to asses and utirize the tempre funds for sociar werfar" progri,n',", - --'-'

7.5 Gontrol on fund rising:
since social workers are-busy in raising of financial resources through social welfareprogramme by voruntary efforts. on the whore there are some who try to tlake advantage ofthe charitabre impurses for the peopre to meet the personar ends. bue to rack of proBereffectiv€ accounting practices it is difiicult to get proper reeo oack auorlin" pro-p-o ,titizationof funds, collection of funds for social r,nelfire'ttrose purposes can be divided into threecategories they are

(1) well-intentioned and weil administrated;(2) weil-intentioned but poorry administered; (3) oukightiraud or commercial enterprises in the name of wefare



Fund raising b much need for encouraging the cormu-nity developmental prrogrammes and also to

resutate, supeMse 
"no 

tonitJ' fr'-o''ig';F;:t"*:lf:g:t*^"3,',:"lT:';i'fffi;fitfl,?""1
fri",Jil?#t'Jil#''J"li"'i,i't,"i,Ii"i"g "i"Ja gls.:tr*,::,Ii?:jl"l,]jl'.jou' have a

definite programme of wenare-seiil. t tln" *rmunity; (2j ft should posses an active and reputed

goveming board or r"n"g".-"-;t'";mittee; (3) it snouid'posses a realistic budget and realistic

system of accountins and J;';;;;;;if; iuiitor.;(+) tn6 communitv support is a must ; (5) the

agenry should n"u" tnr"" y"Ji";;.;"i;a experience; ('6) to continue earlv operations, the agency

shou|draisethefunds;(7)theagencyshouldbeonnonprofitbasisandshou|dberegisterd.

Anagencyrequiringpermissionor|icenseforfundraisingshou|dfilewiththe|ocatauthoritywitha
prescribed form of appticatioriwiiii in" torro*ing informat'ron (a) Name underwhich the organisation

intends to operate; (b) general piiffiil;yr$1 tne oroan'rzation is constituted and the punose for

which the public cont1bu1on" ir" io u" solicited; (c) the period of time during which and the areas

vvhere funds will be solicited; tiiit" ['og"i"ttit"t" iot tn" totto*ing year and copies oJ the statement

of accounts of the last three years along withg copy of registration certmcate; and (e) other relevant

intormation inOicating the amount speni on carirpaigning in the previous year'

Afteranagencyisregisteredwiththeappropriate|oca|authorityitsho.u|dsunmitac@unts
indicating the amount raiseO iriough local contributions and how it has been utilized' supported by a

copy gf the annual report.

7.6 Financing through grants in aid:

|ntheFirstFiveYearP|aneffortsweremadetofindaframeworkfororganisingsocia|
welfare services 0"."0 Jn tn" 

"ip"ri"n"" 
of the working of voluntary organizations' lt was

decided that (i) the responsibility for developing social wilfare services would by and large be

*€t of \otuntary ag""il''iii) tn" 
";te 

wodd giie nnancial assistance to the voluntary agencies

in order to €nable tne.' io expand and improve- their programmes; (iii). an-.autonomous

organization known 
". 

ih"'6*tiJ sociat weitare eoard wou-ld be eritrusted with the work of

Is"si"iing ;ciar weffare programes through voluntary organisatiions

TheCentralsocia|We|fareBoard'sgrants_in-aidsystemisbased.onthe
following condition. 

"nO 
prin"i-ptJrili;, uof un-t"ty organization seeking assistance must be registered

as a society, coop"otiu" "oiJti "#ruur"mti' "t"i 
('!) th" 9r.-q"niTJi9ll'-:tli:11 

own resularlv

constituted managing commitde with broad-based representaiion; (iii) the programme of the agency

should be with th" purri"* oiin" doaro; tiv) ttre agency should by and large raise at least 50 percent

of the funds requircd f", t,";;;;;,.irg|?rr!"; "na 
1u; tttr programmes .and^accounts 

of the

institutions financsd uv r,e g'o;; ,noJto fr open to inspeciion by nominee of the Board.

Beforefinancia|agsFtanceissanction€dtoaninstitution/agencyitisinspecledbyanominee
of the Board who sc,utnizes'il;;;;13r." ptopo."ls prepared by the agency with the reference to

the back ground or $e "g"ril 
I"J1".i!1 *'1"u1e- recommenoations in regard to the amount ot

grant which should be onJtidrr"o. Grant funds are earmarked for specific programmes/items of

expenditure.



7.7 lmpact of grants-in- aid:
The C,ommittee on granbin-aid of the C.S.W.B. (1960) provide certain guidetines for evolving

a grant-in-aid code. The Cornmittee also gave suggestions for developing field counseling servicei
and worked out minimum standards to social welfare services. The BoJrd has not yet developed
field counseling service which has stood in the way of implementing minimum standaris. Unless the
grants-in-aid system is dovetailed with minimum standards and field counseling, the funds given by
the Board cannot be effectively utilized for developing social welfare progr"r.t".

Though the Board was created to develop socialwelfare programmes and to promote voluntary
effort with a certain amount of flexibility, this has not been fully achieved in as much as it has been felt
by some that the procedures of grants-in-aid by the Board are more cumbersome than even those of
the Government. In fact, some of the voluntary organizations feel that it is easier to get assistance
from the government than from the Board.

Funding of welfare programmes alone does not go a long way in promoting social welfare
programmes in the voluntary sector. lt is said that because of the grants-in-aid system, voluntary
organization have, by and large, become dependent on government assistance. One ofthe innovations
which the Board should have tried and for which it made some attempts is how best it can maKe
voluntary organizations in the field of social welfare financially self-reliant. The initial idea was that the
grants-in-aid system would become a catalyst in generating local resources- ln the initial stages, the
Board even came out with the idea of trying community chests as is done in some of the western
countries. Except in one or two experiments, the idea of communitv chest did not succeed.

7.8 Funding by State Governments:
Most of the state governments started taking interest in financing social welfare programmes

after the Central Government took the initiative in allocating funds for social welfare in the five year
plans. The centrally sponsored schemes helped in making budget allocations in the State plans for
social welfare. In addition to plan funds being provided in lhe state sector, State government have
also been running and assisting programmes of social welfare out of non-Dlan funds. As a matter of
fact, the size cculd be deremined by considering financial allocations in the non plan sector of the
state budget. The state departments of social welfare also give grants-in-aid to voluntary agencies
primarily for running programmes and services.

Municipalities: Some of the Municipal Committees and Municipal Corporations in the country have
also taken up social welfare programmes. Though on a small scale, many social services should be
local responsibility. The Delhi Municipal Corporation was the first to start urban communitv
development projects. This work is now being continued under the reorganized Department oi
community services. Similarly, Urban community projects are being organized in other metropolitan
cities. Municipal Corporations have set up community halls/centers, reading rooms, libraries, craft
classes for women, adult and social education centers, night shelters, Balwadis, crdches.etc.

Pan hayats: The Gram Panchayats ( Village Councils) Block Panchayat Samitis( block councils)
have also some responsibilities for social welfare under stautes governing Panchayati Raj institutions.
Though in some states there is provision for levy of a local tax or cess, by and large govemment
funds are received for social welfare programmes. Panchayat Raj enactments of State Governments



provide for establishment in their jurisdictiol ol (9) information, community library and recreation

Lnters, and (b) youth orgnisatons, Mahila Mandals, farmers clubs, etc. The Gujarat PanchayatAct'

is6i 
";O 

rainitata Vttage Panchayats and local Board Act, 1961, and the lGmataka Viillage and

Locat goaras Act 1959, proutoe t#"on"truction of social justice committees for.securing social

justle to tne weaker sections Jfsociety. lt is hoped that with the implementation ol the Report of the
'Cor.itt"" on panchayati n4 Gtitutions (197b), morc: financial and administrative power devolve

on these bodies in oro"1. to 
"ri"bl" 

them totake up more programmes of social welfare at the local

level.

7.9 SummarY:
community raise funds when there is felt need or a @mmon danger or a threat, may be from

flood, epidemic, wbr, fire, etc. Cash, voluntary lsbour and materials are contributed for such causes

even by the poorest communities. one of the pre-requisites for raising funds by a community is that

it" puirio." i! o"sed on the felt needs. Anotherprincipal pre requisite is that depexding^on the project

forwh'ich funds are sought to be raised, project planning is done by the community itself or in close

cooperation and consuitation nitn tn" maj6rity'of the members of the community' Social welfare

i"ri"", have also been supported througir small efforts of individuals who donate regularly forthe

r"lni"n"n"., tr"ining, education and rehibilitation of orphans, widows and infirm persons' Funding

of wettare programmls alone does not go a long way in promoting social we6are programmes irt the

uotuntary s'ect6r. lt is some thing said tnai Uecause of ihe grants-in-aid system, voluntary o.rganizations

have, by and large, oecome deiendent on govemment assistan@' One of the innovations which the

Board jhould hive tried and for which it made some attempts is how best it can make voluntary

organizations in the field of social welfare financially self-reliant'

7.10 KeyWords:
(1) CommunityResources
(2) Grants-in-aid
(3) Fund raising

7.11 Exercise:
1.. Explain the importance of mobilization of resources in community development

programmes?
2. Whit are the methods of fund raising?

7.12 Reference Books:
1. Desai, A.R, Introduction to Rural Sociology in India' Bom.bay ' 1953

2.Maclver R.M AText Book of Sociology , 7h Printing 
' 
New York' Fanar

and Rinehart, 1945.



Lesson - 8

Micro level Planning, Peoples participation in
Developmental programmes

8.0 Objective:

The Objective of the present lesson is to explain the significance of micro-level planning and
peoples participation in community development programmes:

Gontents:

8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
8.7

lntroductlon
Micro-level Planning and participatory approach
Microlevel planning for communlty mobilisation
Th6 procoss of mlcro-level plannlng
Deflning particlpatlon and typology of par clpaflon
Enablement ot particlpation
Peoples participatlon: advantages

8.8 Methods of pafilcipatory rural appralsal
8.9 Summary
8.10 Key Words
8.11 Exercise
8.12 Reference Books

8.1 Introduction :

Micro-level Planning is gaining momentum in developing countries. The planning steps,
the data needs, the instituti6nal requirements, lhe macro-micro linkages and the information flows
are necessary to make the planning process effective. Indian planning and development process
is aheading for a change from the centralised to more of decentralised approach in order to give
due recognition to the micro-level needs and potentials in decision making. The committee on

.study Group on lnformation Gap, constituted by the planning commission, Government of India,
in 1989 has recommended for the creation of data bases on (i) Plan Information, (ii) plan Monitoring,
and (iii) Plan Evaluation, in districts. This committee has also recommended to develop databases
with respect to (i) socio-economic, (ii) Agro'economic, (iii) Infrastructure, (iv) Demographic, and
(v) Natural resources.

8.2 Gommunity mobilization and participation:

Many educational innovations of recent years are based on the strong foundation of
community support and participation. When progress is discussed and analysed of different levels
within the project, "people's acceptance and participation" is used as an indicator.



Participationinthedevelopmentofmunicipa|micro-|eve|p|anninghastobeseenwithin
this wider context. lt serves to fulfill four major functions'

Need orientation: ensuring that peoples needs and problems are taken into account'

Appropriativenessofso|utions:usingtheknow|edge'andexperienceof|oca|residentsand
communities in order to arr,ve to approiriate. and suslainable solutions and measures for the

problems.

community ownership: Mobilising local residents and communities initatives and resourses and

encouraging co_operatton and partnerships between municipal government and residents for

imolementation and maintainance.

Empowerment:Makingintegrateddeve|opmentplanningapubiceventandaforumfornegotiating
conflicting interests, fincling compromises and common ground and' thereby creating the basis

forincreasedtransparencyandaccountabiIityof|ocalgovernmenttowardS|oca|residents.

8.3 Micro-level planning for community mobilization:

Asaprocessofcommunitymobi|isationandcommunityempowerment'itshouIdorganiSe
people at the grass root reuei, 

"sp"ciarv 
wgme1.3n! the socially disadvantaged through Village

Education Committees a p"ilii"t" meaningfully in their educational programmes' A realistic

assessment of the existing eJucational situation with active participation of the community should

lre undertaken and tne prepaiJon ano implementation of educational plans should involve the

local people at all stages.

Micro-Planning for Bridging Disparities
Micro_plan-ning methodl should help in identifying under-served areas and disadvantaged

populations. tn t_ot< .trimnisn (i.l;, tr,ticro-etinning hasfacilitated delivery of primary education that

in its outreach, content and jJiu"ry is better suiied to the life-styles and economic routines of the

marginalised groups, especiatly iirls, and children belonging to minority communities' and

comhunities living in the most inaccessible pockets'

Micro-Planning : A Learning Continuum
Micro-p|anningsnou|dbeviewedasacontinuousmaturingprocess.In-builtf|exibility,

continuous evaluation, and a self correcting mechanism are essential aspects of the micro-planning

process to facilitate revision of strategiei at different stages of project evahlation. Review and

planning mechanisms snould promoti a process of learning, unlearning and. relearning in non

li"rar"tiic"t groups of field functionaries and community representatives working together with

external experts for a more objective viewpoint'

Composite Micro-Planning
Micro-planning tor achievi-ing UPE in under-served areas and for marginalised sections of

the population may bu seen as I composite process encompassing the design' planning'

managementandimp|ementationofprogrammesbestsuitedforthesemarginaIisedgroupsfor
acnieJing UpE. In a country like Indla, wittr wide social and economic disparities, the piarrning



process should also demonstrate the discipline of detail so as to be able to respond to contexrualrequirements Curing implemenlation.

Micro-Planning in partnership with NGOs
The experience of working successfufly in partnership with NGos in LJ suggests the needfor buibing partnership with voluntary agencies outside state-oominated structures, if micro-ptanningis to be genuinely community based and decenhaliseJ. ihe role of NGos in an intervention isdetermined by situationar requirement assessed thrffi mrcro- pranning exercises.

Micro-Planning in primary Education
fgfav' micro-oranning has emerged as one of the major toors for rearising the goars ofUniversalisation of Primary Education. lt is an effective melhanism that can involveihe communr(y
illls.9ffort' not only as an active agent but also in r"rouing social factors acting as ooitactes to
YI5^T1jIi1:r.s :?n 

rejuvenate the aiting sovemmlnt Jchoot system ny r"uiuin-s-.i; int"r".tor tne community in the schoors and estabrishing a strong linkage between schoor and thecommunity.

8.4 The process of micro{evel planning :

There is a need for crealing the proper environment for the initiation of the micro-leveplanning process and outtino the toors in prace. This can be done by taking rnto 
"""ornt 

tnofollowing steps:

1. Environmentbuilding.

2. ldentification of Animators from amongst the community during environment buirding.

3. Participatory (fierd staff, animators, teachers and interested members of the community)
household survey and analysis of data.

4' sharing of the data with the community, teachers and community readers/pRr memoers.

5. Putting in place Village Education Register (VER) with detailed infor_mation on thepresent status of every chird of school-going age, and with in-ouirt scope iorieguLr
revision.

6. Formation of vilage or schoor rever committee such as Vilrage Education committee(VEC)/ Schoot Management Committee (SMC)

7. Training of the committee members on process of monitoring enrorment, attendance
and retention, and the overall functioning of the school.

8' orientation of teachers on the need and process of micro-pranning so thar the
community and the teachers act in unison.

9. Preprration of Vi age Education pran (VEp) by the committee and teachers.

10. Putting in place a forum and mechanism whereby teachers and vEC/sMC periodica|y
meet and discuss progress towards universa-lisation, review and revise the VER.



*-fl.,"":""."*trhe 
help of the field

functionaries of the agency sponsoring the micro-level planning exerclse'

12.The animator ensunng regular meetings of.the vEC, specially where the problem ts more

acute, to ensure virrage-iise-an; child-wise planning and implementation'

The environment building exercise needs to be carefully planned as the initial stage of the

micro- tevet ptanning pr""";Ji'";;'i-ni"n-"r bn"" put in ptace under micro-planning' these

orocesses wourd neeo a to'ii ,lp;-"{io;ft;, especiarty aftei the rnitiat euphoria subsides

8.5 Defining participation and typology of narticipation:
Participation occupies a centrat p|ac6 in dev.e|opmeni thinking and practice. Governments,

funding agencies' donors, ;il#;;"'i"ty ""t*1i*1"-onl 
r'ieot 

"--no 
multi-lateral agencies like

the wortd Bank and tn" ,ni"lj*in-Jir.,ro'nitory runo hav-e all anived at a near consensus that

development cannot u" 
'u'iliniirl 

ili'rong'"'tting untess peopte participation is made central to

the development, there is aiv#:;ffi;-ot viewi on tne concept of participation and the wavs

ot 
""n'"#,1\rnitv participation is an active proce:: 

lY Yli:h.?:t::i":*^"iilient 
srouPs inrluence

the direction and execution"Jil 6;il;t poiectwitn a viewto enhancing their well-being in

terms of income, personal gror'vth' self-reliance' or other' values they cheish (Paul' 1987)

TypologY of ParticiPation:

Passiv€participation:Peop|eparticipatebydoingto|d'thatwhatisgoingtohappenorhasaIready
happened it is a unitaterar-innouncement uy an adminisiration oiproject management without

listening to peop,"" ,""pon.J". in'" intort"ti* U"ing 
"n"i"OGbngtoniy 

to extemal professionals

Participation is information Giving:. P:-T.l^:.f*f"te by answering questions posted by

extractive resear"n". u",ng qr"stionriaire survey. or..irir"i ,pproaches. Feople do not have the

opportunity to influ"n"" O.'"JJitin", "" 
ifr" frOi"'g. 

"f 
ttre reseaictr are neither shared nor checked

for accuracY.

Partic|patlonbyconsultation:Peop|eparticipatebybeingconsu|ted,andexternaIpeop|eIisten
to views. The ext"rn", p.i""Ion"[-i"ni" o"tir prouiems a-no sotutions, and may modify these in

the light of peopt", ,""ponr-"!l;ucn a consuttative process does not concede any share in decision-

making and professionats-# "ioui* "orig"tion 
to take on board people views'

i Functlonal Participation: People participaf by.f911lg StouPs to.meetPredetermined objectives

related to the proj""t, *ni"n'""n-inullve the devllopmeitLr piomotion of externally initiated social

organization. sr"n inuoruereni Joes not tend to occui ai the early stages of proiect cycle or

p|anning,butratherarrermajordecisionshavebeernade.Theseinsti-tutionstendtobedependent
[,i 

"tt":"."i 
i 

"itirtors 
ano iacititators' but may become self-dependent'

lntEractive participation: people participate in icint analysis, development of action plans' and

formation or strengtnenirig;il;l i;d[ffii. elrticipation is seen.as a right' notiustthe means

to achieve Project goals.



se|f-mobi|isation:Peop|epadicipatebytakinginitiatives'"ffi
:ffi,:r"TJ;i"g,J li?ij:yf:":::T::::yll_"f;lnJt-itution" ro|.,.sources and the technicaladvice thev need, but retain conrrorover how;il;;;",i::;'Sl:"^""t"til_ffi,:[1t[""i:i,ilin
ad cottective action may or may not ctrattenge e*sri"gl""irLor" uistributions of wearth and power.

8.6 Enablement of participation:
Enabring rocar readership, p'omoting.democratic rure, exgrci:ins pubric authority and us,ng pubricresources in all public resourcesin att puotic institutiinJat att tevets in a manner that is conouctive
:?i*:llt"i5l"T;rent'responsibre, ;dilG'i"i, 

"i'".il"" ""0 "m#;i';;ffi;* of towns,

Establishing, where appropriate,.favorable conditions for the organization€nd developmenl of thppnvare sector' as wet as 
.g.:tJl'"g . 

and ennancinj it, ,.o," ,n sustainabre human setrementsdevelopment, including through training;

Decentralizing authoritv and,resources, as appropriate, as well as functions and responsibilities tothe rever mosr effective in aooressingiir;J;.;;;pil in rheir set ements;
supporting progress and securityfor peopre and communities, where by every member of society,is enabled to satisfv his or her baii" ni,r# n""JJlniii i"arize t is or her perionar dignity, safety,creativity, and life aspirations; 

i

working in partnership w',n-{o,:r^'i^o:g:r to deverop and enhance effective skits and providingand provide education and training to prepare youlh ior cunent and future decision-making rolesand sustainable livelihoods in human d"tt6r",iG ,""liement anO development;

Promoting gender-gender sensitive institutionaland legalframe work and capacity-buildrng at thenational and rocar revers conductive to civic ent"s";;,I 
"no 

broad based participation in humansettlement development; vr vav uaseu Par(lcpallon

Encouraging the estabtishme:|"-L:grTylity..ba.sed organrzations, civit society organizationsand other forms of non- governmental entities that can cJntribute to the efforts to rearice povertyand rmprove the quality of life in human setflements:

Institutionarizing a participarory approach to sustainabre human set ements deveropments andmanagement' based on 
".olt]lr]lg diarogue.amon!-"r'""tor" invorved in uio"n'o!u",opr"nr(the public sector, private sector 

_and. 
comriunities) e-speciatty women, persons with disabiritiesand indigenous people, inctuding ttre interests oicfrifO-rJiano youttr;

5::l?l3 :?plciry-buitding.and.training for human set,ements, ptanning management andoevelopment at the national and local levels that incruoes education, training and institutionalstrengthening, especia[y for women and persons with disabilrties;

Promoting institutional and legal frame works it the naiional and legal enabling frame works at thenationat, sub narionar and roiar levers f";;;ffiil;;;iar resources for sustainabre sherteranq human settlements development;



ffileinformation,atthenationa|,subnationa|and|oca||eVe|s,uti|izing
*tt"t" 

"p"pabti"te, 
modern communications technology and net works;

EnsuringtheavaiIabi|ityofeducationforal|andsupporting.researchaimedatbui|ding|oca|capacity
that promotes adequate "n",#i"i "ri 

lnJ 
"ustlinaur" 

human settlements development' given

that the challenges make n n"""".""riv tJ i*i"""" tn" application of science and technologies to

problems related to human settlements;

FaciIitatingparticipationbytenantSinthemanagement-ofpubIicandcommunity.basedhoustng
and bv women and those n"r"igi"g i";"f n"irOi" 

"nO 
disadvr ttaged groups, in the planning an

imolementation of urban an rural development'

Peoples ParticiPatory aPProach:

Programmes like, Janmabhoomi' Velugu' DWACRA and others involve an element of people

participation. The efficacy anJ success of the programme depends on this. People's participation

strengthens the'programme ;t';il;fut;;;e ii ultimately oriented to people welfare'

The approach, so far, has been to devise the development policy and schemes at the state

or central level and to impl"#tfi;;" atthe grass+oots through half-committed bureaucratic

channel. The development fu-njion"ri"t ""rr"o 
iwelopment agenls were.not trained adequately

about the social statistics ani i";#;;;;;;;tt;quentlv' their-approach had alwavs been tarset

rneeting aPProach.

There are broadly four elements of PPA;

1. People's participation in decision making

i. p""ir""ii""lvement in the implementation of the programmes

3. opportunity for *p"*ition 
"n 

tionitoring by the people in the execution of the programmes

ano
4. Evaluation bY the People'

There are certain methods which can be applied in PPA

Socia! Mapping: A Social map of the village which. can be prepared that gives' a clear picture of

physical structure of the virri6S li, iLt,ili':.,liuil, o"r"gr"phy, socio-cultural characteristics and

any other feature that can be-replesented on the map by the people'

^""our"" 
Mapping: This is dore to study the land' tree' water and other resources in and

around the village. lt hetps ii pr"nning and development activities, agriculture, and horticulture

activities, forestry etc.

Transectwalk:rranSectwa|kcanbeundertiakenthroughthevi||agetostudythenaturaIresources
of a village, problems associated with them and assess opportunities'

SeasonalAnalybrs:Thistechniquehe|psustounderstandseasona|variationsofanygivenactivity
or ohenomenon (creon, rainiaii, ,-;t"oiiity ot t"oour, 

"griculture 
operations etc,). The local calendar



istobeusedforthis.|nformationre|alingtorainydays,",oo,ffi
rain, animar fodder, agricurturar rabour, eipenditure 

"nd 
,i.[,i"." *n be obtained by this technique.

Trendl'ime trne: This nergs rlg.fo.y.loerstand the history of rhe virage/ community/activity/pnenomena, etc. Major events of the Mtage/ c.*r",tvln""ro be traced out chronorogicary, andusing thts as a reference orher things snJuU Oe fiiie-j'iri io g,u" comptete historical profile.

Matrix Ranking/ Matrix scqing: This technique is used to study viragers. rt herps to unoerstandfarmer's priorities in croo varieties, vegetautes,-tiee $llL;, rivestock categories,.etc. The purposeof this is to gain bettei understanding or r"rro" j""i"jon-making 
process and identify criteriaused to prioritize and select certain ite-ms of activiti"JlJei ott 

"r".
venn (chapati) Diasararn: 

Tsrl:gram 
gives an insight into peopre,s perceptions of rerationshipswithin the community between important persons, 

"t-""""", 
government departments and suchother, or belween the community anO ouSiOeis-. 

-

weatth Ranking: rt is a process by which.members of a community joinry determine the rerativewearth of aI its members taking.into account 
"rr "".'"t1,'rorr.es of income and riabirities of anindividuat famiry. In viilage wearth ranking, tn" 
"rit"il'-r. rictr or poor to'o-el.i"rlin"o oy tt"

,l':1:#J.n"r""lves 
mav interestingrv varf from r"nJ-r,oiji"s ro the number of chronic patrents in

The above methods herp the p€opre to grasp the totar situation in the virage thoroughry sothat probrems can identifv and iackr;d u;d;;v;il;;;;;;r,nes rhat are under the operation.

8.5 Peoples participation- advantages:
Participarion in de*p:::11.,:l"y being_sought the wortd over, not because it is a fad butDecause there has been a consensus on the rs6frlne-"s or p"rticipation on d6veropmeniprqecrs.The majority advantages of participation as enumeratJ-oy oaney et ar. (1ggl ) are:

Efficlency: Participation can ensure effective utilization of available resources. The people andother agents work in tandem tow-ards achieving their ooi""tiug" The local people take responsibilityfor various activities. A[ these.improve efficien-cy anJ#"r." tn" p.;ects more cost_effective. Thereis the danger, however that the gou"rnr"ni 
"no'oir,J,. ."g"ncies, in the name of peopre,sparticipation, may assign a fewer risourc"";;Ji;;"ri;;'the burden of projects costs onto thelocal people

Effeciveness: Lack of oeoore-s invorvement has been seen as one of the major causes of thefailure of most projects to be effect,:. i""p[.'pil;to;o- *" ,ake the projects more effectiveby granting them a say in deciding ttre'oo;eciivli an-d stralegies, and by participaring Inrmptementation, thereby ensuring effective utitization ot relources.

Self+eriance: Many deveropment intervenctions have been seen to create a kind of dependencesyndfome. For instance, ," 
'"1?l::.11r_.s 

of wiOespreaO!-overnment devetopment programmes,peopre_ have started rooking to the government for sorutiois ro every probrem that they face. rf thelocal resources however -both human and materiat - aie uflised on the basis of decisions taken

6



bythepeop|ethemse|ves,therea|izationgrowsthatmanyprob|emsfacedbythepeop|ehave
iJoiidutiins at their tevels. Witn active iniolvement of the local people, it is possible not only to

^^^c,l^^^^ -^.t ^^htr.rl
br€ak te mentality of dependen;; buialso to increase their au€reness, self-confidence, and control

of the development process. in- i""i in" inuoru"ment in decision-making, implementation and

monitoring helps in developing local human resources'

Coverage:Deve|opmentinterventionsaredirectedtowardstheup|iftmentoftheweakersections

"f 
,*i"i'. Despite professed target groups and attempts to cover the weaker sections' however'

most projects target groups 
""O1tt""t"ptl 

to cover the weaker sections' however, most projects

have been at best onl partiarrv successtul. The benefits are corned off by the non poor, the elite'

and the powerful. peoptes pafticpation can be a potent way of ensuring the flow of the benefits to

the target group. Furthermore, the cost-e.ffective operations can ensure that resources are available

ioi,niO""r Jouui"ge of the weaker sections of society than would otherwise be possible'

Sustainabi|ity:Genera||y,deve|opmentintervenlionareJundedeitherbythegovemmentorby
Jono, agen"i"r. Experiences has s'hown that development interventions from the externally assisted

p.i""t"?ir ,r.tainthe requiredievel of development activity once support or inputs are 
_diminished

li-iriin or"*n by funding agencies. eeople's participation is regarded as an essential pre

requirement for the continuity o:f the activities. The involvement of local people and the utilization of

local resources generates a senieiownership over the development interventions to the people'

This sense of ownership is essential for the sustainability of the interventions even after external

funds cease to flow.

8.6 Methods of participatory rural appraisal:

A large number of participatory methods are in use today and many more are

beingdevetopedanoimproved-uythepractitionersinthefie|d.Thesemethodsarebasedonwhal
aspectstheydea|withcanbebroad|yc|assifiedasspace,time,andre|ationshipmethods.

Spacb-related partlcipatory methods: Sp9d"-tq"j"d participatory rural appraisal methods are

uletuifo, exptoiing the spaiial dimension of people's reality. These methods. deal with mapping

and the focus is on how people perceive and relate to space rather than iust.to the physical

""p""ta, "" 
it"v exist. The community used space-related methods are the social map, resource

map'participatorymode|ingmettroos,mouititymap,servicesandopBortunitiesmapandtransect.

The social map is used to depict the habitation pattern while the resource map is focused

on the natural resources. eart-iciiatory moOeting is a three-dimensional depiction of an area Mobility

,"ppi"g i; used to depict ani lnalyse tne mounity_ pattem of the local people while services and

ldJrtu-niti"" r"ps heip in presentition of the availability of various services and opportunities in

tti" to.rtity. rr"n."a pr&ioo 
" 

..ss-section of an area and is particutarly useful in natural resources

management.

fime-related Methods: Time-related methods are used to explore temporal dimensions of

6-pe{i""riti"s. What is unique about these participatory rural appraisal. methods is that they

Iloi peopte to use their own concept of time. The commonly used time-related methods include

imi-Une, irenO analysis, historical transect, seasonal diagram, daily activity schedule, participatory

genealogy and dream map.



Time-rine is commonry used to depict an aggregate of the various randmark events asperceived by the rocat peopre whire kend anarysis-fi"rr", on changes that have taken prace' across certain time the local people while trend analysis focuses oricnanges itt"t n"u" t"t 
"nplace across certain time rand marks. Historicar transect, ,then and now, ;ne,il;t,'present andfuture' methods are variants of trend analysis. The daily activity schedule depicts how the people

spend their day from the time they get up ti they go to bed. seasonar oiagram! depictlhu 
"n"ng",in peoples lives across the annuar cycre and acros! seasons or months. Th1 participatory geneabgy

method is helpful in pin pointing the various generations, descent ano tne changes inaf trave tat<enplace over the generations. Adream map depicts the future vision and aspirations of the people.

Relation Methods: This categoryor.participatory rural appraisal methods includes 1ow diagramrike cause-effect diagrams,.impact diagrams, sistem oia'gram, 
";t il;;;;"".,, "io 

pro""."
maps; as also werr-being ranking.method, V.enn diigram, pair-wise ranking metiod, matnx scoring/ranking method, force fierd anarysis, pie diagram, riverihood anarysis, 

"i,iJ"i 
J.irr";n ancr bodymapping' These methods have been commonly use to study theielitionships bEtween variousitems or various aspects of the same item. At the end of each of the three chapters on memoos, auniqueand novel ready reckoned of participatory rural appraisal methods is enclosed in the formof matrix. Praclitioners and reader will find themio be very useful.

8.9 Summary:
Micro-lever Pranning is gaining momentum in deveroping countries. The pranning sreps,

the data needs, the institutional requirements, the macro-micro linkages and the information flows
are.necessary to make the planning process effective. lndian planning and deveropment process
is aheading for a change from the centralised to more of decentraliseid approach in order to give
due recognition to the micro-level needs and potentials in decision making. participation occupiesa central place in deveropment thinking and practice. Governments, fuiding agencies, cronors,
and civil society actors including N€Os and multi-lateral agencies like the World Bank and theInternational Monitory Fund have all arrived at a near coniensus that development cannot besustainable and longlasting unless people participation is made cehtralto the development, there
is a wide spectrum of views on the concept of participation and the ways of achieving it.

8.10 Key Words:
1. ParticipatoryApproach
2. CommunityMobilisation
3. . Participatory RuralAppraisal

8.11 Exercise:
1. Discuss the need and importance of Micro-rever pranning in community deveropment?2. Explain the methods of participatory rural appraisal?

8.12 Reference Books:
1. Desai, A.R, Introduction to Rural Sociology in India, Bombay, 1953
2. Somesh Kumar Methods for Community participation, Vistar plbli""tion

New Delhi, 2002.

Dr. Y. Ashok Kumar
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Lesson -10

Definition, Goncept and Scope of SocialAction

10.0. Objectives:
The objectives of this lesson are to define and explain the concept and scope of

social action.

Gontents:
10.1.Introduction
10.2. Social Action
10.3. Social action as a method
10.4. Defln\ition of social action
10,5. Concept of social action.
10.6. Scope
10.7. Relationshlp with other methods of Social work.
10,8. Social casdwoik.
10.9. Social group work.
10,10, Communlty organization and social Actlon
10.11.Summary
10,12. KeyWords
10.13. Exercises
10.14. References

10.4. lntroduction:
There are individual needs and individualsolutions,'group needs and group solution,

community needs and communi$ solution, Mass needs and Mass solutions Four methods of
social work have been evolved. They are (1) social case work; (2) social group work; (3)
community organization and (4) social action. These four methods deat with social,'
pathological cases and situations of individuals, groups, communities and society. Each
method adopts its own techniques. However, they are not water-tight compartments. They
are inter-related and social worker can use all of them in an integrated social work approach.

10.2. SocialAction:
- Social action is a way of meeting Mass social probtems. lt is a mass attack on Mass
problems. In this method, a large numberof people are made aware of the mass problems
affecting the society. The social worker creates awareness in the commu.nity and the larger
society by various ways i.e organizing meetings, seminars, conferences, lectures, enactment
of playlets, traditionalarts like burrakatha, songs, pupp'et shows etc., forenlisting the support' blthe majority of the people to change the situation through social reform, collective action
and suitable legislative measures. After the desired change is effected and legislation is' enactet, the social worker will have to see that the legislative measures are implemented



t"s*thc".-'"t't*&s""t"ty|0.2Definition,ConceptandScope''
properly. Most of the acts enacted are not implemented properly. Thus right from the beginning'

when the social worker identifies a problem, he takes up the responsibility to create awareness

to the masses and rouses them to collective or legislative activity'

Through social action, the social worker coordinates the efforts of the group to bring

about desirabie changes in the society towards a greater measure of justice in society. Social

reconstruction requires reform of social institutions. lnstitutionalized injustice produces large

scale misery and human degradation. Passion for power and vested interests can thwart the

instifutional thanges neededlo protect and advance human dignity and freedom' The complex

pr,oblems of mod-ern societies can be ameliorated only by group effort at many levels botfi

voluntary and Governmental.

10.3. SocialAction as a Method:
Although social action has been used in other fields such as field of social reform,

political mov;ents, transfer of power, social action as a method of social work deals with

welfare and development. All helping activities, approaches, social services, found in

developing countries today have been introduced through the method. of development.

Developmint has been the main level of change in new nations. Welfare is also concerned

with social change. Social action is the method that helps to bring in these.changes' Both

development and welfare depend solely on social action for the realization of their aims.

Development and welfare, provide today two concepts of professional social work' Social

action aims at making the piogrammes of development and welfare more functional for their

respective clientele than any other methods could do.

. Legislative purpose is only one ingredient of social action. social action need not

necessarity have sociallegislation as an end in view. There are several problems and situations

which demand the crystaiiization of the group will. The emergencies like fire, blood, epidemic"

etc., could be effectively met by the group combining their energies and resources to combat

them. Whenever group energies are combined to meet such situations, we have social action.

Not only emergencies, but aiso general needs of the group could also be met through social

action. Whenever group energiei are concentrated and directed towards achieving desirable

results-whether emergency situations are met or long term needs are satisfied -we have

social action.

Mass problems need mass solutions. To this end the social worker as a social actionist

activates at least a majority of the members of the community to participate in the solution of

a problem. For instance, the Negro problem in America' the problern of untouchability in

India, illiteracy, the drink evil, prostitution, HIV-AIDS, are a few of the problems which have

taken on hugl dimensions. They can be effectively met by the proportionately combined

endeavour of the community. (M.V. Moorthy).

We can now redefine social action as a series of endeavours concemed with awakening

and energizing the people to see, as well as foresee, their own problems and attack them



through the swift course of collective action or legislative enactment. lt could be noted that
social ac{ion is strictly a democratic process. lt operates within the limits ol constitutional
propriety and legal authority. Revolutions are not social action though they often introduce
swifi changes in society. Reforms and social mo\rements could be phiases of social action in
so far as they successfully meet social problems.

10.4. Definition of social Action:
According to walter Fried Lander, " Social action is an individual, group or community

effort which aims to bring changes in social legislation and weffare servi-ces'i. prof. Kenneth
pray has explained social action in terms of systematic efforts. These efforts influence to
those basic conditions and policies which oeate the various problems of social adjustment.
Thus, social action is an organised effort which aims to solve the social problems.

According to Sanford solender , " social action in the field of social work is a process
of individuals, group or entire group endeavour, within the context of social work philosophy,
knorvledge and skill. lts objective is to enhance welfare of society through modifoing. social
policy and functioning of struclure, working to obtiain new progress and slrvices.';

10.5. Concept of socialAction:
Following Newall to Roy sins, the dictionary of sociology, social action as thus, "Any

expendifure of effort by a group as such all conscious or unconscious, concerted or collec'tive
endearcuf. The same dictionarygives the definition of social action by Roger n. Baldwin as
thus, " organised effort to change social and economic institutions as diJtinguished from
socialwork or socialservice, theoretically coveressential changes in establishea institutions.

10.6. Scope:
SocialactionSovers political movemenb, industialdemocracy, social legislation, racial

and socialjqstice, religious fieedom and civil liberty, its techniques in propaganda, research,
lobbying. organized effort towards social change is involved in social action.

Walter. Fried Lander explains social action as follows; he says that social action ts an
individual, group or community effort within the framework of social work philosophy and
prac{ice. lt aims to achieve social progress to modify social policies and to improve social
lgglslation and health and welfare services. Social action is an essential part of professional
social work and is the responsibility of social work. Social action is one of the methods of
social work.

Social ac'tion comprises efforts to achieve social progress to modify social policies
and to imprcve social legislation, health and welfare services.

_ In society, there may arise catastrophic situations which need urgent collective effort.
such coJleclive efforts may not achieve social policies or improve socill legislation; health
and welfare seMces- During such catamities, groups or @mmunities should come together,



Oool their resOurces and energies for meeting the gmergencies' The technique and process

of aciieving this constitute social action'
Social action is a process of bringing about the desired change. lt includes some ol

the following elements.
1. Group action is essential for its fulfilment
2. Action has to be organised as a movement'
3. The participants should have belief in progress.

4. Action should follow democratic practices and constitutional rights of citizens.

5. The group acts according to the consent of its members.

6. The force behind social action lie in group compulsion.

Social justice has to be at the root of all social action. Social justice calls for social

action. The leadership in social action should ensure;
1 . Unity of philosophy and opinion.
2. Betterprofessionalpreparation
3. Studyandresearch.
4. Freedom to work with labour unions, professional organizations, civic and other

community groups, towards common objectives

_ Social action requires identification of the problem. lt needs study of all factors, diredly

or indirectly related to the situation and their detailed analysis.

10.7. Relationship with other methods of social work:
Four methods of social work for the disabled and needy have been evolved. These

are; (1). Social case work; (2) social group work; (3) community organisation, ({) sociat

aclion. These methods of social work comprise strategies of intervention in solving problems

at various levels, individuat, group, community and society.

There are individual problems and individual solutions, group problems and group

qolutions, community problems and community solutions, Mass problems and mass solutions.

Acctrdingly we have iour methods of approach in solving problems at various levels. These

methodslie inter-related. Social action is related with otheg methods of social work.

There is close relationship between social action and other methods of social work.

The methods and techniques of social work are different approaches to the problems. Modern

social work has been descrihed as a professional services to the people for the purpose of

assisting them as individuals, groups, communities, and society to attain satisfying

relationships and standards of life in accordance with their particular wishes and capacities

and in harmony with those of the community flrecker).

We may define social work in terms of the methods it employs in work with individuals,

groups communities and society. social case work, social group work and community

organisation, and social action are these methods.
Social case work is one part of methodological whole. lt makes a contribution to the

wtrote of sociaf work, yet it stands alone as well. lt cannot be Said that group work or case .



work or community organisation, or social action is any more important or any less important.
All the four are needed and all the four are related to one another.

10.8. Aocial caseworki '
' Social case work, social group work, community organization and social action operate

as chief methods in the profession of social work. Social work is defined as a professional
process of working with individuals, groups and cpmmunities to meet social needs (Trecker).

All social workers work Wifh individuals whatever may be, case workers, group workers,
community organisatiori workers, and social actionists. The degree to which they do so

depends on the setting in which the work is carried on.
The objectives of casq,yvork, group work, community organisation and social action

are not basically different. Thb prinqiples which underly the four methods are surprisingly
alike. The worker must accept the individual, or the group, or the communityor the society,

whatever be the nature of the problem. In social action method, the interests of large number

of individuals affected by the problem are of utmost importance.

10.9: Social group work:
In social action method, the mass problems affecting various groups in the society are

to be taken into consideration. The deprived groups, poverty groups, the disadvantaged
groups in the society are the worst sufferers due to the evil effects of the mass problems like

HIV-AIDS, poverty, unemployment, Human trafficking, drug trafficking, alcoholism etc., social

action involves social group work.
ln community organisation, the group achieves, or aims at achieving desirable group

goals by directing group energies. Getting roads built, reservoirs constructed, schools,

f,ospitals, play grounds, markets, libraries and such other community services established
-rre 

ine respon"ibilities of community organization.

10.10. Gommunity organisation and social action:
Cornmunity organization as a method of social work aims at bringing about useful

'inter-group relations and at helping people pool together their resources and energies to

vneetbmmunity needs, improve stindards of living. lf the members of th6 community come

together and dig a well or build a school or hospital, we witness the community organizing
and developtrg itself through social action. Social action is community organization in

operation. In many instances, community organisation could be the resultgf social action.

Vnile community organization may be sotid iction, every social action mafnot necessarily

be commurrity organization. Thus meeting a flood situation orfire eme(lency, propedy belongs

tO the sphere of social action. Building a beggars home is within the sphere of community

Organization, while getting a prevention of BeggaryAct passed is purely social action.

case work may rehabilitate one or two or a few more individual$; group work may

:form or wean away some small groups; community organization may bring healthful living

to segments of the populatign, may be even to a village or a town. But problems of an urgent
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nature and of state-wide and nation-wide proportions can be met successfully only by social

action.

10.11. Summary:
Four methods of social work i.e 1) social case work, 2) Social group work, 3)

community organisation, 4) social action are evolved to solve the problems of the individuals,

groups, communities and Mass problems. Mass problems need mass solutions. To this end,

the social worker as a social actionist activates majority of the members of the community to
participate in the solution of the problem.

According to walter Fried Lander, " social action is an individtral, group, or comhunity
effort which aims to bring changes in social legislation and welfare services'. Social action

indudes political movements, industial democracy, social legislation, racial and socialjustice,
religious freedom, and civil liberty etc.

Social action comprises efforts to achieve social progress to modify social policies

and to improve social legislation, health and welfare services. Social action is a process of 
-

bringing about the desired change. Socialjustice has to be at the root of all social action.

The methods of social work are inter-related. There is close relation between social

action,and other methods of social work. The objectives of caseuork, group work, community

organization are not basically different. Problems of an urgent nature, and of state -wide and

nation -wide proportions can be met successfully only by social action.

10.12. Key words:
a) Social action
b) Communityorganization
c) Integrated social work

10.13. Exercises:
1 . Define social actiotr. Explain social action as method of social work.
2. Discuss the concept of social action. Explain its relationship with other methods

of social work.

10.14. References:
1. Batra, Nitin 2004 : Dynamics of socialwork in India, Raj Publisling

House, Jaipur.
2. Bhattacharya, S. : Socialwork -An integrated approach.
3. Moorthy, M.V. : Social action,Asia publishing House.

Prof. M.LakshmiPathi Raiu



Lesson -11
SOCIAL ACTION - FORMS, PRTNCIPLES AND

STRATEGIES

11.0. Objectives:
' -The objectives of this lesson is to explain the forms, principles and strategies of social action.

Gontents:
11.1. Introduction
1'1.2. Forms of soclal acfion,
11.3. Principles of social action
11.4 . Strategy of soclat acflon
11.5. Tactlcs of social action ,
11.6. Use of soclal action in eoclal work
'11.7. Role of ldeology
11.8. Collectlvlsm
11.9. Summary
11,10. Keywords
{1,11. Exercises
11.12. References.

'll,1 lntroduction:
social action is reckoned as one ofthe methods ofsocialwork. There could be various typesand forms of social action. lt is carried on in different settings. Rtt social action movements have acommon goal' The leaders of the movements believe that therc is a power centre with vested interestswhich controls welfare services. welfare is a power g"r". rn" ri"h 

"no1r,"-p"l*"Jl,i 
iiiror over theweak and the poor. Thegainsof werfare are monopitiieo'oya tewrich 

"tt#;;i;iilpoor. ttrereis no other means to alleviate the situation, untess one socializes welfare and the ctients of thesystem take over its administration.

11.2. Forms of soclal acfion:
social policies should be taken out of the hands of th-e welfare bureaucracy. The logical stepsin this thinking is two-fold. (1 ) The power wlrictr controt werare shoutd be tran"rJ*jiojn" poor, tothe oppressed and to the have- nots; (2) they can 

""quii"tntrol over their own destiny.

-. The welfare goods that are_not. reaching the poor could be made available to them. Thequestion is whether there are spe.cific steps reaiing td (ii tf,e sociarisalLn oilJo! o:r *erare, o,transfer of power of control of welfare services to tie cli'eit system; (2) distribution of amenities ofwelfare to the poor on priority basis. \-'' v'or' 'vu'vr r vr cl

. . 
s-ocial- action contemplates tkee things in the transformation of social structure and thecontrol of welfare system, (1) the.first is the go-al. fne goat is to ensure that all power is taken awayfrom the existing 'establishment .which con-trols *"nii"'i" transferred to the consumers of theproducts which do not reach them today. 2) since the existing 'establishment;contioislower-aao is



not allowing the dishibution of th,e goods of wclfarelll,t-:1"i"1 activists demand to demolish all the

i""iilrti"""i*"rtare and to winJ up-a1 ' estabtishments' and organizations.

lnFrance,thestuclentsforDemocraticsociety'inspiredbyJeenpaulsartre'calledfora'
non-organisation' oriented cenir"lt po'"t So Oges lh; HYman Reiources group' in Australia' lf the

ooal of the sociat action n.lou"r"ni ilio oestabilize the establishment, the goal can be achieved by

Ionflict with the estaUtisnment. ninLf"V opin"" tttat-social action seeks even to destroy the individual

that control welfare estabtisnment". Ltii i"i"y 
"ays 

that any means is good enough-for the purpose'

and however objectionabte th;;;;;;.; rignti"". to be, it is to be adopted, if it produces the

desired results. He argues, enOs woutO juslify tne means' Power to the poor has become most

effective slogan of the radical social workers oi the western who have taken to the above model'

'Thereisanothermode|ofsociia|actionintroducedinthesixtiesinthewesternwor|dbuthad
its roots in India. lt is the metnod oinon-violent social action. Two of the leaders of this movement are

in the u.s.A were martin Luther xing and caeser chavez. Althrough non-violent social action also

uses conflict as its weapon, itsiuiGe is not to defeat the enemv but to 'win' him over' The aim is to

change the system. lts.aim i. rlot f *in onf, a struggle but to esiablish new values and norms' that

create a new society. ln tne non-violent sociil action, means are ends and end are means' Both ends

and means are equated. This method emphasizes the need for adopting pure means for reaching

pure goals.

Thismovementenab|esawho|epeop|etomovetowardsanewgoa|andwintheirrights.
There are no secrets in this battle and there are no enemies to be fought. Nbn-viotent social action is

to be conducted not by a tew in slcrecy but by each and every one in the open. In a struggle for Non-

violence, it is necessary ro convince th'e people about a causl, and to educate them for participating

inandprecipitatingtheaction.Theactiondoesnotsucceedas|ongasthepeoplekeepawayfrom
the cause.

11,3. Principles ofsoclal action: 
-+ r'ih^i^^ .h.n.!. 

i

social action i" on" li t-n" methods of social work. lt aims at bringing changes in social

policies and sociat tegistation.ioc'ir 
""tion 

opo"t"r within the legal framework and within the puMew

of law. lt organise. r"g"rry p"r;iiiJ 
"aiuiti"", 

and mobilizes people and the administration to achieve

socially desirable oulectives. ii consists of the following elements and principles.

1) Actlveness of group or community: 
^-r ^^-aaiar rcnace nf tl

The success of so"i"i""iion OJpends on the activeness and consciousness of the group or

community.Theg,o,po,."o'',nitysnoutobeactive|yinvohedinthesocia|actionprogrammes.

2) Democratlc worklng:
Thetheoryandpracticeofsocia|workarebasedondemocraticideo|ogy.Hencedemocratic

methods and procedures are to be adopted in the process of social action'

3) D6mocratic LeadershlP:
There should be democratic leadership in the movement. The process of social action should

be of democrati" .nur"",ar. U""aerstrip is not to be imposed' lt should ernerge according to the

*tton consent and ac@ptance of the group or community'



4) Arrangement of Resources:
One should keep in mind th(
rKrnq sociar acrinn r^/irh^,,r 

t^:39131 and non- material resources of the community for
.il$:**t%:o""ractitn.vil;ffi ff#;:;i:::.H:;J::T:I:xli#ffi ljr,':g:L1l:

5 Coordlnation between problem and resources:
The probrem shourd be serected fo;;;"i;i;;", 

""ryafterevaruating the avairabre resources.r ne social worker should review the fiGr"ir* r'"r"ti"i to.rne probtem.

6. Go-operation: .

.. The success of sociaracrion wi'depend onthu *ffion of thecommunity. Forthis purpose
ff.":,:Xnf,:fiil1[1d"x;:ll:]t ;il; ;;;;n?t:l'l in sociar action process. rhe social

"o,n.rnity. 
-'- ''-"-v vuto€nce and direction to the peopte for sotving ,h;;rJdffi.-'##n"iil:

7. Publlc oplnloh:
The success and fairure of sociar action is urtimarery,based on pubric opinion. Therefore, oneshoutd utitise newspapers, ,"oio, t"r"ui.ion;';;;;#;"""tings for creating heatthy public opinion.

t1,4. Strat€gy of social acflon:
Social action comes inl6 nlev Mrha^ - .^^i^ls,"n. 
"n""gJii;;:;:iiii""T?J#;i3,T:?,re',"r':il:::ffilfi?i; gi"#:1,,:j:,J:":rflll?

il:lgffiTrXT:lffiwhen it is alainst ttre interisislr-rhe community. rr covernment proposes ro

l;lvxff :n:rf, iifiifJ}l;ff,ril:1;i'lH,ll:;l,i",til
Til"-r'3 i"9 '."t',"0,."-r"ii"ration. r-egishrioil;;;fls"il:1fl,$11;: llilJ.#1,:lr::
3:H',,ff:::" 

bring about the required regisration. v"rio* merhods can be emproyed ro generare

t'} 
]ffifiIil: 

problefi has to be recognized. lt may be recognized by individuar, group or
2) Facts about the orobg:^:l:_lo,be,coflecled by ,Tgar?l.31d survey. In fnilcctins facts,scientific methods are to be used. There stroudLe oOjectivity in the pursuit of researcn.3) Educate the people about the problem by consultation and group discussion. An individualresponds to social action onry when rr" u'nJerst"no" tn" p.6i"il iffi;;ty ii;"urts in aninner urge to change the situation
4) Peopte must be convinced that the situation can be remedied. There shourd not be totalacceptance of the situation as it is, they shouro ieoJ against the condition or situation.5) The probrem must be of immediate concern. They must be direcry affected by the probrem. . ,They must experience the probtem, it, 

"d"lt "ii'""r""r.u) 
s;*'".s" 

or awareness about the probrem is not the same as the capacity to change or

7) Before the ptan of rcciar action is prepare,'. ,t is necessary to confer with the peopre of the
;i:fi,IlffH}ii5o"o,o;''n''''es opposn' ,..ir'J pr"n dr action i. to i"riJ;"i *,,.ougr,



liJu3ixf"'#'ediaterv8) Before plan of action is worKeo our' wr' rrave '" --t'-niii"a 
and ihe government'

concerned, but others' such as technlcians' local ""n:- ,--^ -r-i^iar.ariwe meas

ffi:Jffi "o.|tffi 
i "'i*: gri:*:r:::: erficient administrative measures' rhe

9) After me Plan rr w.,r^ev"' ;;;k ;""i" 
"hared 

and distributed among the peopre'

ttHlff;:,;; ;;:; 
'"birize 

arlresources or men' Monev and materiars'

'"*""TililnT;Tlii5""l'"'llf"'""g"";i'*;';;;i.T,ffi gi#:ili,f"?liil?'\i?
o"rio"ri[]0,-"-"ije an'd act toeether and ' the edent to wnrct

becomes redundant"'

11.5. Tactics of social action:
' '-' ';;;L;s 

identified three types of strategies'

1) Collaboration . -a^ ...!rL r}.a r.r".t arrthoritV and other authonres ro.Thesocia|workersco|laboratewiththe|oca|authorityandotherauthoritiestobringabout

improu#enis in the existing social policy'

2) competition:' 
ltilize commonly accepted campaign tactics to persuade' to negotiate'

Gontending PartEs I'

""0 
t #g"i",;irt " 

*nring;.e-J io lrrive jt a working agreement'

3) Disruption: . -----^,^ ..,rri^h rrrav include strikes, boycotts' fasts' tax-refusal' ' sit-ins''

'' "'.' 
[.t]i";;"T11'1"g;:g"#ip:l!id:ff::rflti "ii"d""pt"or" 

to sociarworkers

4) Richard Bryant Postutatel i"" t"G'"ittt"t"gies - bargaining and confrontation'

5) Bargaining: _^&ri^^a i,,,r^rmation and pubticity campaigns erc.'
Means lobbying' submitting petitions' information and publicity campaigns etc''

6) Confrontation:-' --"" 
includes strikes' demonstrations and sit-ins'

7) Forms of social action:
' ' ' ""'itiiio ii"ntified two types of social action'

1. Elitist social action:

It is action 
,initiated and conducted,by the €lites for the benefit of the Masses' He identifies

iittl" 
"uu-moAel' 

of etitist social action'

2. Sanction Model:. . lc, social, political or religious weapon' tryto- i[l 
"iit"tuv 

gaining control oversome€conoml

obtain benefits for the society'

Legislatlve actltil$Sil 
*"ucting studies.on_I:rgr"uu, extent and urgencv of the problems'

creating public opinion ani foOoving t'V to modify social policy'

Dlrect physlcal 
Ta?:"Ii" law in their own hands and punish those responsible for the

iniustice.

course ot



,nd", itl"ndon 
moder is considered as popurar sociar actjon- Brittro identified three sub-moders

L Conscientization model:
It is based on Paulo Friere's concept of creating awaneness among masses through education.

2. Dialectical model:
To promote conflict to exploit the contradictions in a system, with the betief that a bettersystem will emerge as a result.

3. Direct mobilization:
specific issues are traken up by the actionist and the masses are mobilized to resort to protestsand strikes to achieve the objectives.

Oifference in the two types:
1) In the elitist social action, the masses are not involved.2) Popurar sociar action invorves mouilriauon oi ihe masses for their own befterment.In the eritist sponsored sociar action, rri -';;; ;t-b"n"ft some segments, the rear issues wirlnot b€ tackled.

, .The elitist concept of problems of weaker sections and the solutions offered will be determinedby their ou,n value system.
The solutions may not be in conformity with horv lh€ w€aker s€ctions themselves perceive theirproblems and how they n/ant to solv€ them. r'r rtr 

'rnnrves I

11.6. Use of social actton in soclal work:
In social work' social.action is an important aspect.to study. Action is a subject of study solong as it forms part of an individuar.or grori prooi"r.ltiar action is an organised group processwhich is used to solve the socialprobleis. p.ioli. 

"pi"i* 
is motivated towaris attaini-ng gre aims ofsocial work: social action aims rbr the achievemerit 

"il""ili J6illit""l. il;.iilIil:J an aux'iarymethod of social work. changes occur in every socieiy, re pto"ess of social action aims to estiablishadjustment of society with these changes. lts use in idial work may be evaluated as follows.

1) Removal of roclal probloms:
The principat aim of social action is to sofue the social problems. There is much scope forsocial action in Indian society which. is confronted ov manv probrems. These probrems are to bosolved according to democraiic ideals.

2) Solutlon of Individual and Famlly probtems:
The individuar and famiry probtems need top priority. tn this direction, efforts are being madeat tho govemment and private level. with the herp lfsociar aaiontnese-p-iooieris'Jn'be sotved.

3) Spread of democraflc values: .
social work is based on dgmocraticvalues. Justice, equality and liberty are its main valdes.These ideals shoutd be available tb every cltizen. ro 

""r,Li" 
m"s" ioeals, rapid changes in the sociatstructure are expected to take ptace. For this purpose, sociar action can be used.



4) Encouragement to organizational function:' 
There are various forms of social action; thene are various modes of execution. Social process

could be integrative or disintegrative. With the help of integrative social process, social action can be

more effectively undertaken.

s1 social reffielo 
of social action, we can encourage social reform. lt brings improvement gf

social conditions indirectly. Many problems and pathological conditions in the society can be solved

with the help of social action.

11.7, Role of ldeology:
Social action is a response to realization of four- fold ideology.

1) Industrial Revolution lead to the detorioration of spiritual and moral values

2) The concept of social justice
disadvantaged.

demands commitment to the amelioration of the lot of the

3) Any lasting ami)lioration requires change in the institutions causing injustice to the weaker

sections.

4) Such a change can be achieved only by organised effort.

The task of social work is to help people to adjust themselves to a changing society' They have

also to change the society in such a way that it improves the well being of the individuals and groups'

John stuart mill opined that happiness is the end of life. Later he realized that happiness lies in

working for lhe happiness of ot'hers; for the welfare of man kind; greatest haOpirysg is attainable

througi social action. The end of social work is socialjustice in all its ramitications. lt aims at bringing

about.

1) Material security through economic organisation
2) Emotional securlty through personal and social adjustment
3i Social harmony through ordered relations between groups and through collective endeavour.

The social worker must be an agent of social justice.

11.8. Collectivism:
The individual is subjected to collectivity such as a state, a nation, a race, or a social class.

Collectivism is contrasted with individualism in which the rights of the individual are emphasized.

The French writer jean Jacques Rousseau stated that the individual finds his true being and freedom

only in submission to the " general will" of the community. Karl Marx provided collectivist view of the

primacy of social interaction. He wrote that " lt is not men's consciousness, which determines their

being but their social being which determines their consciousness".

Social action is concerned with securing legislation to combat a social evil and the

implementation of the enactment. There are several problems which pose challenge to the community.

One or two instances of social action will give us an understanding of the concept of social .,

. , action. In a hamlet near Visakhapatnam there were incidents of fire several times destroying nearly

all cottages. Whenever the cottages get fire, the residents left the cottages taking with them whatever

belonging they had and lived inlhe open. After a few days; again they rebuilt their huts with palm

leavei in the same place. This happened many times. There was no collective action either to quench

- the fire or make an investigatiol into the cause.



t

Another village is situated.at a level lower than huge tank. The tank bund leaked one night and
:::::,:'L:::y*'gf :l*"^r:|ry. rhe breach woua-r,ave suumerg"Jth" 

""ii," "irlase 
ano tnesurrounding ar.eas. The peopte sensing the danger, got togetner i; il;;;;i; ;;;i"il 

"1u""il;]l:woman and child assisted in strengthening the bundtith elrth, stone and wood. inus the danger ofthe village being swept away was averted. In this instance, one could see collective action incounteracting the danger. There was the problem of the tank about to be breached. There waspooling of resources. The people got together, combined their energies and worked towards the end,that of strengthening the bund.

-- In the former case, there was no colective action inspite of repeated danger; no combined
9f9f af massing of energy towards achieving the purpose social action was tot-ally absent in thefirst instance, while it was well manifest in the iecond. 

'

11.9. Summary:
social action is one of the methods of social work. There are various types and forms ofsocial.action. 1) Transfer of power of welfare services to the client system; 2) Disiri'uution J amenitiesof welfare to the poor on priority basis-

Social aclion contemplates three things in the transformation of social structure anct the
control of welfare system. 1) Thefirst isthe goal. The goal is to ensure ttrat alt poweils taren awayfrom the existing ' establishment' which conhols weliare is transferred to the consumers of theproducts which do not reach them today; 2) Social activists demand to demolish all institutional .

welfare and to wind up all ' establishments' and organizations 3) There is another model of social
action. lt is the method of non-violent social action. This method emphasizes the need for adopting
pure means for reaching pure goals.

social action consists of the foflowing erements and principres; 1) Activeness of group or
community; 2) Democratic working; 3) Democratic leadership; 4) Anangement of Resources; s)
coordination between probrem and resources; 6) cooperation; 7) pubric oiinion;

-. The strategies of social action include the following methods; 1) collaboration; 2) Competition;
3) Disruption; 4) Bargaining; 5) confrontation. The form! of social action 

"orpir";jle|itist social
action; 2) Sanction model; 3) Legislative action model; 4) Direct physicat mooeq s1 ionscientization
model; 6) dialectical model and 7) direct mobilization;

The use of social action-in social work include 'l) Removal of social problem; 2) solution of
tndividual and family problems; 3) spread of democratic values; 4) encouragement to organizational
Function; and 5) Social reform.

Social action is a response to realization of four-fold ideology. The task of social work is to
help people to adjust themselves to a_changing society. The individual is subjected to collectivity
such as state, a nation, a race or a social class. Social action requires collective eifort and involvement
of the people.

11.10. Key words:
1) Collectivism
2) ldeology
3) Transformation.



ll.ll. Exerclees:"" -- i -oi""rss 
lhe forms and ptinciples ot social acton

2. Explain the strat€gi€s of Gocial acflon'
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Lesson -12
Recording in Social &oup work

(lmportance and Types)

12.0. Objecfives:
The objecuves of this lesson are to explain the importance of recording and also to analysethe types of recording.

Contents:
12.1. Introducfion
12.2. lmportance recordlng In group work
12.3. Types of Recording
12.4. Factors that Influenca the keeplng of process records
12.5. Gontent of records
12.6. How to wrlte records
12.7. princlples of Recordlng
12.8. Using process recorde
12.9. Evalua0on of group.work
12.10. Rore of group worker for the satisfactton of sociar needs
!!.!!. lroun work pracflce In agenctes
12.12. Summary
12.13. Key words
12.14. Exerclses
12.15. Reference Books

12.1. Introducfion:

. . R999rd!ng is an important method to l€am social work practica. Field work is th6 heart of
::gil:vork tqining' The v€ry pupose of fiero workis ;eieatea h tne r"t",""6"n" oiJ"g fierd workafe not recorded. Recording hslps in t€aming. lt ls atso-an opportunity to reflect back upon his
1199t]gnt and identify the-mistakes *rriti"o ov trirl tt hetps him to organise his information,observations and interactions in the group. rrre ituaent absorbs 1r" t"J*riJJ"'[""iu"o rro,supervlsors and lit'erature. Recordin! Jerv6s aoministrative ano research purpos€ also. on€ cansee that how different approa$re9 used are nerpnrr anJ what modiflcati6nJ"r" ,iiir"o in tn"approaches to achieve rhe desired results. necoris serve teachrng purposes arso, as they can beused to discuss methods, skitts, techniquer 

"rc., 
in p,,"cti"". Records are arso used to €varuateappropriateness of the process us€d a1! tfrg wo{ !one. rt provides an opp"rt"r,itv L 

"ir", 
*nr,raiu"criticism to the studenU worker to recti! nls Oencienctes,-anO impovJf,is p#ffi;;:

12.2, lmportance of recording In group wort:
Reord taking in group workJs hportrant, and ts becoming Increasingty importiant. Tho groupworker, wh€ther wofessionar or non-proiessionat, neeos accurate Information.

'Recording helps to the undsrstanding, the worter has of his relauons wllh his groups and the innsrdvnamics of the srcup processes. Ribrdins incoa;";6;;j""ti"tv;h;i"ii, fi;ilp worr(ersview th€ir work. The group worlGr tat es reioro ot nJ g.op r"ru"o and ditrerent activiuos of the



;,_;*rr, ""*.q."F,ons 
of the probrem. For thispurpose, one can undertake field research

covering observafion 
"no 

,n,"rJi"i1"lio!.-r"t"r,ing the Library using secondary and tertiary sources

of data.

Toillustrate,wemaylaketheproblemofbeggaryprevalentinthesociety'Thesocialworker
to undertake social action, tn i'# nr"iro"nce, ne iis to t"t.. ,n research study of the problem of

beggary. He has to gatn"' r"Ji'"'"g'"ili"g-ih;b'"bl"til9"ss"tv i'e classification of beggars into

various categories such ", 
,ln" 

"tG-uoiied 
and disableo, i-omen, child beggars' Beggars with

diseases, etc. one strouto atsl ili""rtig"tu into the causes of beggary i.e the economic, social'

psychological religious causes,-riti"'irati" "r"ts 
of beggary' and the crimes associated with beggary'

Awe|lconductedresearchstudywi||suggestpossib|eremediestomeetthesocia|prob|emsofany
prace' 

By research, we can present I3d:. 
t" tl:J::fl1:I3,*T1li:: h.XTIi[T 

when we

present facts. Thi. i, on" *"v Iili"r*il;ih;";;;r"ity about the probrem, its various dimensions'

its effects on the society. [ fi;-pd; ;"me to know.ihat children are kidnapped; and thev are

deformed for the prrpo." ot n"ig:;iiiuiff .u"" tnu feelingi of the community to take action against

the offenders. In sociat 
""tion,-io"i"r 

research t'a" 
" 

more Jynamic and elaqi::lju,lciion' social

work process invotves .t"dy:'il;;"i;,-lrr"...ent "ntlreltment. 
The first step in social work

process is study which t""n" "t"i 
research' without study and assessment' we can not undertake

social action.

Aftercomp|etionoftheresearch,thefindingsofthestudyaretobemadeknowntothepub|ic
bror.rse theirfeerings ano to Icirii;;r;;;ih;;;drem. The findinss of the studvare to be published

In o,o news papers and ,";;;;r. il;ie"""rcn reportshould aiso be published so that it serves

as a reference boox tor tne 
"lir-jeni, "nJ 

t"".tr"r" and scholars. Most of the research reports gather

dustbecausetheyarenotpunti,h"d.|tisalsonecessarythatthefindingsarereviewedbypopu|ar
joumals and .urr"n, n"*.pu!!rs. nrti"L. 

"oufO 
oe written; iectures may-be delivered; posters could

be made and shown; .,og",i"-io tl'i-ni"nt"o, *rin"rs and discussions may be arranged on the

subiect. To focus on the 
"n"itiln 

of tn" community on the topic or problem, celebrations could be

arrinsed, such as A"ti - dr#;;;: ;;";ll;;;t week' Anti -'Begsary Dav' illiteracv fortnisht etc'

Rallies may be conducted witn plcaros and banners 
"*niumndln" "vils 

and bad effects of the

problem.

ForPropagatingabouttheprob|emitisnecessarytosecurethesupportofthepeople.Loca|
news paper editor", *,'"tpoii"lt!' in""it" o*n"rs' po*i' ieligious leaders' socialworkers' N'Gos'

youth leaders, tocat selt coJerir-ments, sing"rs, artists, women''s organisations should be made use

Li, for educating the community about the problem'

Socia|action.imp|iesinvo|vementofpeop|e-|tisappropriateforsocia|activistto.invo|vepeop|e
in reseaich also, 

"t 
u"rior, .i"gl"inuoru"."nt'in t""""r"li *iil 

""ntitize 
the people about the problem

and they are acqu"int"o *iii'Y""Lilil;;;il; "f 
the pioblem. lt is also an educational process' lf

the persons to b" 
"dr"","i'"rJ "i* 

involveo ln researct,iney are made aware of the problem and

sociat action becomes ,";"1;;;i;.'c;er tne invotvement , the greater will.be the success of

an educational enoeavour."rietegi"" "t.1r".!.t "f 
educational exferience will depend upon the

i"gt"" Ji"""l*ment of the people to be educated'



We can involve the youth of the community in the implementation of the research in various
ways i.e collection of data, analysis, interviewing, compiling, classifying data, and composing case
studies. By involving the youth of the community, we can make them more knowledgeable about the
problem. Thus through association in research, a group already aware of the probleit, supporting its
abolition will be formed. Thus social action gains its first votaries.

In publicizing findings of research, adhoc and permanent committees could be formed in
cities, towns and villages to spread the facts about the problem by organizing seminars, lectures and
discussions. Instead of forming new committees, the existing committebi may be used to avoid
duplication, conflict and waste of resources. " greater success in social work is assured by the
activization of existing agencies rather than by the starting of new ones". (M.V. Moorthy). Much
failure, confusion, frustration and waste in social work endeavours are largely due to this important
law being ignored.

The involvement of people in the committees will have to be done systematically. The village
or town should be divided into sizeable units, wards or neighbourhoods. Five to ten households ina
village, between twenty to thirty households in a town, thirty to fifty houses in a city could form into a
neighbourhood. There could he several neighbourhood, committees depending on the size of the
population. These committees are horizontally linked in terms of their function. All villages in a district
will have horizontal linkage. The committees will have vertical linkage also. The relltion between
village committee and town committee could be described as vertical linkage. The town committee
will be linked to the district committee, and these in turn to the state committee. Again the state
committees would be represented in the national committee or council.

organization implies functions, responsibilities, and resources. The members of the
committees should meet periodically and discuss the problem in all its ramifications and take stock
of the situation. They have to review the progress of work from time to time. The success of the
committees depends upon the leadership available at horizontal level and also at the vertical level. A
net work of active committee organizations at all levels constitutes the basis of successful social
action.

We have already made reference to the importance of seminars, conferences, lectures as
useful means for creating awareness in the minds of the people. lt is now appropriate to discuss in
detail about the role and importance of each one of them i6 creating awareness and for the successful
implementation of social action programmes.

12.3. Lectures:

Lectures serye as powerful instruments to educate and motivate people for social action.
Lectures consist of meaningful words which appeal to the good sense of the people. speecnes are
used when occasions arise to stir a mass, restrain a group or instruct an audience. Dayananda
saraswati and swami vivekananda were great speakers who influenced the thinking of men and
women of their times. Great speakers and orators with the magic of their words could bring about the
change in the altitudes of the people.

The subject of speech should cover the problem or an aspect of it. The titles for talks should
catch the attention of the people. Instead of putting the title as ' the HarUan problem', we may put it the
other way i.e ' who made the Herijans'so also the title of " should we encourage the Lazy' may be
oreferred to th-e title of ' the Beggar problem. lf the problem affects the community, the people vrrould



evince interest in the problem. Sufficiently notice is to be given to the people for arranging the Lecture'

People should come to know about the meeting well in advance. when the topics are of timely

importance, processions of people with slogans and placards are to be arranged, the procession

starting from one direction, goingihrough all directions and reaching a central point where the meeting

is ana-nged. One or two go6d speakeri will have to addrbss the gathering. Too many speakers may

create d]sinterest for the audience. The meeting should be commenced in time as per the schedule

and it should not be prolonged for longer hours. The speaker should be well'informed about the

subject, and he may use facis and figures of the subject to convince the people. lf the speaker has

perlonality, impresiive voice, and good presentation of the subject, it will add to the success of the

programme.

Speeches in social action are of three types. 1) Factual; 2) ldeological, 3) Declamatory' The

factual speech comprises facts and figures of a subject. lt is monotonous for the audience' They will

not find it interesting. Facts should nJt be presented profusely. Facts may be presented in terms of

percentages and proportions i.e for example 80 paise in a rupee'

ldeological speeches are abstract. They consist of concepts and trends in thought. They are

suitable to smill intellectual groups for clarification of conepts, ideological discussion in a seminar

group. fhey form the intellectual backbone of any movement'

Declamatory speech is emotional and appeals to heart. lt consists of sarcasm and rouses

the emotions of the masses. Edmund Burkes speeches are very illustrative of factual, ideological

and declamatory types. The speech of Antony in Shakespear's Julius Caesar is largely declamatory.

These three typei bt speectres are only suggestions of types and we can imagine more' Finally it

canbesaidthatthespeechesarethepow€rfu|instrumentsofsocia|action.

12.4. Seminar:
Seminar is a preananged and intensive discussion of any subject amongst a grgup of people.

The seminar group is composed of five to twenty five persons. The subject of the seminar is circulated
among the members of the group well in advance. The members will prepare the papers dnd present
them in the seminar. The participants will discuss the subject by raising questions and issues. Copies
of the papers are circulated to all the participants at the time of the seminar. The main discussant
may speak on the subject without reading the paper. The questions are put, observations made and
criticism offered. Thinking leads to r€thinking. Doubts are cleared, lssues are clarified and conclusions
are made.

Both ideas and factd arefiesentad in the seminar. The facts and ideas are brought together
tg confirm a prevailing theor), Some of the subjects which have faclual and theoretical bias are '

.gender discrimination, 'chitd abuse', 'human rights', domestic violence, crimes against women etc.,

Sombtimes the sdminar group is divided ir 
'ro 

sub{roups to discuss the sub-themes in separate
Qessiohs andfinaffitne sudgroups report theh findings to ihe original, general group. The problem
is thrashed out from var'ious points of view.

A Seminar is more 'aluable than lecture from the pgint of view of creating awareness. Seminar
is a process of group thinkinq. The participants come into con,tact with one another. Every participant
becomes important through \is contribution to the knowledg6. The seminar generates iiterature by
way of presentation of papers. Group procee{hgs could b6 recorded, collected and printed and thev



are made available to all for permanenl reference. Useful literature is built up and it is of considerable
significance for social action.

Seminars may be organised at reasonable intervals, that is once in three or six months. The
success of seminar depends on the quality of the participants and the papers they present. Hencepersons who made significa.nt contribution to the subject should be invited to preiare papers. Theother participants who are invited for the seminar sirould be serious of purrjo.J rni capabte ofcritical thinking. The cause of social actionist gets additional strength oy tn! nlmoei oiparticipants
he involves. His purpose is to secure the involvement of intellectuals.

. Regarding the duration of the seminar, it may last for half day, or one day or two or three days
9:pgLdilq upon the scope of the subject of the seminar and the various sub-themes and issues
toenulleo by the organisers of the seminar. Too many papers would not give scope for detailed
discussion on the subject. Moreover they cause fatiguaand slacken interest"of the participants. The
gocial actionist should know when to extend the time for discussion and when to cut it short. To avoid
atigue and monotony, it is better to arrange recreation and entertainment in the evenings.

2;5. Conference:
A conference is a rarger group of persons meeting to discuss the probrems of common

Iterest and exchange of views on issues that interest them. In a conference, iesolutions are made,
ecommendations and appeals are sent to appropriate authorities. Compaied to the seminar, the
;onference is a larger body, providing for larger discussion amongst larger groups and incruding
;ubjects of Iarger and more general interest.

There could be conference of teachers, social workers, vice-chancellors, workers, students,
ministers, engineers, lawyers etc., Anyone interested in the problem may attend the conference as
ddelegate' orobserver. Exclusive ccnferences are restricted to members of that particular profession
only i.e minister's conference, Mayor's conference and Vice-chancellor's conference.

- Conferences may be held at district, state, National and Internalional level. There are adhoc
conferences and conferences of permanent nature, meeting at regular intervals, hoiding annual
meetings. For example the Indian society of professional social worklnd the Association of schools
of soclai work hold annual conferences. A permanent or adhoc conference may enrol members from
the diskict, state and the national level. There will be head office either at the oiitrict, state or national
level- The conference at the centre may have executive members such as ' presideni', Vice-president
and other executive members such as treasurer. Any conference organization, penetrating and
spreading like, blood vessels throughout the entire syslem of national life, will be surely a potent force
for social action.

Conferences usually meet once in a year, discuss the problem, pass resolutions and do not
follow up the action thereafter. lt is of no avail if there islo follow up after the conference is concluded.
The resolutions and recommendations made in the conference should be communicated to the
concerned authorities. Local committees of the conference meet freguently for making representation
to the district bodies. The state-level committees will have to represent the issues to the state
authorities. Sporadic efforts will not lead to social action. Social action is a result of animated, extensive
and continuous awakerling and dndeavour. lt is animated because, it energizes the masses; extensive
because it spreads and becomeC general, continuous because it is ceas;less till the goal is reached.



For making social action more effective, the social actionist will have to. involve in the
conferences and seminars important persons like governors, ministers intellectuals, national leaders,
eminent people working in the field of social activism. lf the people at the seats power are convinced,
it becomes easy for bringing about legislation and change in the thinking of the people in the political
circles and the government functionaries.

12.6. Conference and congress:
There is difference between conference and congress. Originally the term congress is used

to signify a political assembly, but the word congress is used very often to denote a big organization.
Thus we have trade union organizations such as the Indian national trade union congress (INTUC)
and all India trade union congress (AITUC). Even academic bodies are also debignated as the Indian
science congress. Sometimes distinction between conference and congrpss is confused. The
conference is problem oriented and the congress is concerned with periodical review.

1 ?.7. Signature campaign:
Signature campaign is also one of the phases of social action. lt is not merely collecting the

signatures of the persons whom-ever we come across. One should collect the signatures of important
persons who are connected with the problem. They should have reputation in the society. Before
collecting the signatures, knowledge and awareness of the problem or issue should be spread in a
proper way. For this purpose, important persons are to be invited to address the audience. The
signatories will have to be acquainted with the problem or issue before putting their signature on the
paper.

Some times the signatures are forged to add more numbers. Even the signatures of important
people arE'forged to intensify support for the cause. Mere collection of fictitious signatures, signatures
of ignorant.people, forged signatures of important persons may damage the social action process.
Hence it is-important to get the signatures of knowledgeable and socially important people.

The signatures are to be obtained from the persons who are connected with the problem. For
instance, for the problems of Health, diseases, Nutrition and family planning, the signatures of the
Doctors are to be obtained. The issues concerning education requir6.(he signatures of teachers,
students and parents. So also the issues connected with women require tfie signatures of women
and those working in women welfare agencies.

One should not be under the impression that we have to collect the signature of only those
who are connected with the problem. Others also should support the cause and put their signatures.
The social actionist may collect the signatures in the first instance from those who are connected
with the problem. The campaign would be strengthened if others also extend their support for the
cause. People who are indirectly connected with the problem may also sign the papers.

Signatures collected should be legible with full addresses so that people will not suspect
about lhe veracity ofthe signatories. Signatures should be collected not only from the people connected
with the problem but also from the sympathisers. For nation - wide problems, nation-wide sympathies
should be marshalled.

The person collecting the signatures should be acquainted with the problem andtave full
knowledge and understanding about the problem. He should have ability to convince people and
persuade them. Ary trrson may be entrusted with this-work. But students from schools of social
work and socialwork organkations, people holding respectabie positions my be used for this kind of



work' lt is better to collect as many signatures as possible. There is no limit for the co ection ofsignatures. But it is not number of signitories that count, but also their status in life.
Social action is a democratic process. one should not use force or pressure in getting thesignatures of the subordinates in the offices. Such practices should be discouraged since social

action, for that matter, social work is a democratic plotess. Force or violence mai vitiate the very '
nature of social action.

signatures courd be.obtained in severar ways. They can be obtained by house to house
campaign. They may be collected in a meeting convened for the purpose. Aiter coltecting the
signatures, the memorandum will be framed and the list of signatures should be enclosed with the
memorandum. The memorandum is to be submitted to the concerned authorities i.e to the district
collector, a state minister, a Municipal chairman, a Mayor, a Governor or a union minister. The
memorandum with signatures is'intended for spreading awareness and creating sentiment in defence
of or against a cause such as banning nuclear weapons. The purpose of the signatures is to convey
to the authorities that so many hearts, minds and voices are behind the move.-

. Thg mass signatures are used to call parliaments, dissolve legislatures and demand re-
elections. The memorandum should be prepared carefully, explaining the problem, its extent and its
evil consequences, and the remedy proposed. The memorandum should be concise and clear. The
signatories should know what they are signing for; it is a capital of good will for the social actionist; it
is a capital of good will for the social actionist; it is a fund of emotional sympathy of the masses which-alone can achieve results in social action.

. In some cases, one gets signatures from the masses and then prepare a memorandum. The
signatories may not approve, the form and contents of memorandum and dissociate themserves
from the campaign,

Social awareness of problem is necessary for social action. Greater and wider the awareness,
the more effective and speedier will be social action. The masses of people should be roused to a
state of mental awareness and a condition of emotional sympathy in iegard to social problems.
Social research, publications, exhibitions audio-visual education, theatrical representations. posters.
slogans, public lectures, seminars, conferences and congresses are all useful instruments of sociai
action. Since social action is organized effort, it implies systematic and purposive direction of mass
energy by the social actionist. Formal and democratically organized network of committees, from the
village up to the national level, will be helpful in promoting social action.

12.8. Summary:
The effectiveness of social action depends on the number of people in a given community are

aware of their own problems and supporting measures for the removal of such problems. Creatino
aw. eness is one of the objectives of a social worker.

Social research is one of the means of creating awareness about the problem. By' researcn,
we can present facts to the people. Lectures serve as powerful instrumenls to educate ano mottvate
people for social action. A seminar is more valuable than lecture from the print of view of creating
awai3ness. For making social action more effective, the social actionist will have to involve in the
conferences important persons like Governors and Ministers. There is difference between conference
and congress. Signature campaign is also one of the phases of social action. The signatories will
have to be acquainted with the problem or issue before putting their signature on'the piper.



g:rr:ial 'e r:;r : l, publications, exhibitions, audio-visualeducation, thsatrical representations,

posters, slogan, p r rbric iectures, Seminars, conferences and congresses are all useful instruments

of social erctictr

12.9 Key woros:
a) Social a jtion
b) Semina s.
c) Confer€ nces

12.10. Exercises:
1. Discuss various Means of creating awareness'
2. Explain the role of research in creating awareness about the problem'

12,11. Referencos:
1. Batra, Nitin (2004)
2. Bhattacharya, S.
3. MoorthY, M.V.

: Dynarnics of social work in India, Raj Publisling House, Jaipur'

: Social work - An integrated approach.
: Social action, Asia publishing House.

(M.LakshmiPathi Raju)



Lesson -13

SOCIAL RESOURCES AND MOBILISATION
13.0. Obrecrive:

The objectives of this lesson are explain how tc mobilize the resources for socrar actio,..
Contents:
13.'1, lntroduction
13.2. Subscriptions
13.3. Donations
13.4. Business
13,5, ForeignAid
'!9.6. Resources of Voluntary Agencies
13.7. Summary
13.8. Key words
13.9. Exercises
13.10. Referenco Books

13.1. Introduction:

The social actionist is interested to create awareness of the community about th4 problemsaffecting the peopre. For that purpose, he rras to ,nJ"rt"t" various activitil;;;;'n. rectures,seminars, research, publica_tions., audio-visuar orgoatanoa. exhibitions, tours etc. such aoiivitiescosl money' The resources of the communlty snoulo be mobilized to meet the cost of theseprogrammes' when once people are made awaie.of the problems, th"y *itt ;";;ilir lsponsibilityfor mobilizing men, materiar and money for m""iingih-;itu.tion and sorving the probrem. rt is arsonecessary to start a journal or newspaper to repoi about the movement and write articies on the .

3J3ltgmjor 
sgnsitizrng the people. Since sociat actionls an organazed movement, there is need forthe personnel to carron the workon regular basis until the objectives are achieved. Even after snci-:1reform and legisration are achieved, pit"onn"i"i" ruqril"o to i,npt"rent the regisration.

For maintenance of staff, and payment of salades, one requires financial assistance. ln additionto the personnel recruited on payment basis, social action sho.uld becarried on by trainec volunlarysociar workers and with the cooperation of ma"se, ot feopte. rf may be o'"nfionui n"i"in"t ,non"y
lf lflv o.ng. resgurce amongst the many other r"roui."-J Money is not the onry resource for thesuccessful implementation of the social iction prog,:amrn;. fne jociat 

".U""lri 
r.i"V 

"i* use otherresources to get snthusiastic and committea peoiie who are interested to work for the cause inIending the facirities like use of.rheir omces, nomes,'equiprient ano ttreir good wifl. He shourd be ableto*now the sources for the availabitity of resources a*ipJoiirto"" r"rourc-es tor r,is an-o-niJ corcagues

The resources are available in the communily to be served. Even though people are Interested
lo- !."Tou: the probtem, they Inay not be prepareo rlaoity ro purt *itn money for the purpose. so thesociar actionist must be 

""'1gllh",T:ttrods of cotteciing fin"n""r, (i) Regurar subscriptions; (ii)Periodicat coltections; (iii) Donations; 1t; eusiness anJ-fv)"foreign AlO.



l3'2' subuscrrPtions: 
may be cofiected.from !!e yry:t,:^:1.'5?ff":1,"-fiTlxlj,?Hrarorkins 

for

the cause. Membership 
"t 

tnu"Jrlo"i"ti"ns r"V U" enroteJ trom tie primary members' associate

members, ordinary t"to"'" "l"JJill"nlt"tu"rs' 
The membership fees may vary from primary

members to ordinary ,"ro"['i'!rnulrs. R tocat service league could be organized with annual

membership fee ranging tr"r"t"""i" n""Or"Ji"p"".. fn"l*-om"n's organizations'. social reform

ffi ;""=J;#;ii;:i*.^;J*[H[#hiTlilt*ru*:'-Li'",u,"':*:i]iffi:ii
disadvantaged groups ano l^

betong to the associations of 
"niorring 

rhemselves ". 
t",iu"ti to get a sense 9l l:l,onsins 

and

psychological satisfaction.anl ,i"t".. "U""J p"rsons feel tnaf tetU"ittttip in rotary club' lions club

and other sociat orn"n,""oon! ;;;ii;; "'f 
;"ciat prestigeJiis not enough to collect subscriptions

from the members. an" 
"r"oiti 

fn"-"'n=oufO O" 
".iiue 

in organising the piogrammes fo-r sustaining

the interest of th" t"tn""''ifil ig""J"tl""" r'r:T11* club oi Lions club confer designations

like Rotarian 5nd him to provide incen-tives to tne membersl in" .trw and lions have branches all

over the country ano arso in i'til''ffi;;;; i#;:::,il"""ffl3rT,i?f i,:5;t,3'::;;r1";."JT#l
i"""i"" tn"t *ill, give them good treatment and recognlllol

li"i""rL"r, *nic-h wiil facitiiate the propagation of the cause.

Getting subscriptions for a newspap€r 9' 
j9Y'nal may not suffice to finance social action

manv newspapers ano lourriais"iii.'in" 
;iuiip"' 

"no 
' ,o"i"it;tormer' were started earlier and they

could not be continued for long with the subscriplions tn"v touro g"t' They had-to incur losses and

il1,*";e.re;o,yT:.'*ih:i$; j:l*"fih:k,m:i::",:"S+*;:li:,ti:A':$tr9:
popular, they have to susEln

by way of advertisements' M;;;ilt; n"t'p"p"i' 
"no 

iouin"r" in the contemporary societv rely

uoon advertisem"nt" ro,. g"tting considerable resources iorgetting income' This source of income

comes under the 
""t"gory 

oi';u.'i;:". ii" *"i"i "aionjst 
snoitd nol rely upon business for promoting

sociar action. He shourd *J;il;i"i th"t ne is not for making monby. Money is.not the primary

concern for the so.i"r '"''oiiJ' 
i;;;d";; ; ;-"vt'"i" il o'iiv for financins social action' not for

amassing more wealth' n 
'J'i"rv'" 

ti"'i"t t"ipromoting the process of social action'

Wheneveranassociationisformedands-ubscriptionsarecollected,theassociationiStobe
registered and proper rece;H;;i;;;i;;ueo xter cotteciins ine suuscriptions from the members'

A democratically etected ;#tt;;;""1d be entrusted witn the powers and functions' we may

state it as a law of sociat actiJn it atihe more the power, 
"nJ 

tun"tion. 
"re 

distributed and decentralized

p-top"rfy, more will social action succeed'

13.3. Donations _^-i^ri^-r\, ,.\r in tr rmn sum. peoole qive donations when they support or

.;::*lif, :" #:: :iJ,:."liH lL H t ji il; ffi H Jffi d/; "ilyi,L yl;; the soci a'

actionist appeals ,u ,n" noo'O .ln-rJ Jitn" Oonotr, they donat6 a few th<irusand either in their name or

in memory ot *,"i, o"rou"iilprrted relative. some p"opi" oonat" money for a cause as religious

.sentiment. Thus *" *"0 ,nt ,l"#""j""j iii*[" J"i"g brir;,";"r"" oonated-and land given in support

of causes.

Contributionmaybemadenotonlybytl?richbutalsobythemiddleclassan-dpoorpeopleif
they are convinceo uoo"r'ri" J".i."li'""irrJ*irr conrrib;; ri;;;tly for a good cause irrespective of

their economic c"p""*' "#i"iJoiin"oni"t. 
perloOicat cJtections may bL made from sympathizers



for the cause in instalments at regular intervals. Though contributions are in small amounts, the veryfact that people are supporting the cause wil give strEngth to the sociar action.- 
- - -'

some emproyers engage persons to colect money and pay commission on the amounts
collected. This kind of practiceshould be discouraged. lf necessary permanent staff may be emploSed
by the organisation for collection of contributions. The services-of lrusted volunteeis may atso be
uUlised for this purpose. The social actionist will have to approach the donors at the appropriate days
or weeks when they are likely to have money with them.

Collections can also be made by a group of volunteers going in a procession with placards,
slogans relevant to the problem. we may sell stamps, tokens f6r ru-no raiiing. inough iney are not
useful to the buyer, they will purchase them as token of their support to the cluse. D-onations could
also be secured by persuading business associations to levy cess on the sales of the products. The
amount accruing from that source can be utilised for propagating the cause. Welfare measures can
be subsidized by such causses. There is arso an instance of a college being maintaineJby Jaggery
merchants by levying cess in Anakapalle, a small town in Andhra pradesnl

In U.S'A the Business houses donate funds to the universities and colleges. In fact there is
what is called the concept of community supported institutions. tt is the social obliiation of the people
to support educational institutions and other institutions serviong the needs of flie people as part of
social responsibility. The government may not be able to bear the-burdenof maintaing thi eoucafionat
institutions and forthat matterthe socialwelfare programmes. Particularly in the conteit ofprtvatization,
the Government is withdrawing its responsibility ind the civil society is assuming moie and more
responsibility not only for education and social welfare, but also for all matters of puSlic interest. In the
future the people supported institutions will come up in large number by building edlcational institutions,
hospitals and also institutions for the aged, the infirm, and the physically ind mentally chalenged
persons. lf the social actionist appeals to the good sense of the people and mobilizes them,
enthusiastic people interested in the issues of public interest come fonward to donate the funds for
supporting the movement. Also such donalions are collected for famine, flood and fire relief as and
when such calamities occur.

Communities raise funds when there is felt need or a common danger or a threat, from flood,
epidemic, war, fire etc, cash, voluntary labour and materials are contributed for such causes even by
the poorest communities. the purpose of fund raising is based on the felt needs. There are different
considerations for contributing to social causes. For religious considerations among Hindus, one
gives charity with a view to altaining Moksha. The Christians are also ordained by t[eir religion to
donate for charity. Some people donate funds for social considerations to keep up the ideal of
responsible citizenship. Some of the personal considerations for donating funds are: 1) Traditions of
charity existing in one's family; 2) for becoming popular and saving on income tax, etc. ihe donations
are encouraged by the state by providing tax relief to the donors. The business men and business
houses are induced to donate money torvards charities and causes in order to get tax relief. Instead
of paying the tax to government, donating a part of their income to a good cause would easily give
credit and prestige to the donor. He has double advantage of getting social prestige and tax exempion.
Donations by business houses are not made only to social causes, but to polical parties also. They
may get the pressure from the ruling party to donate to party funds. They may also be interested in
the ideology of the political pafi. Their business 

" 
ir rests are protected and promoted by donating

funds to political parties, particularly to the ruling porty.



13.4' Bunsiness: 
nt of money corected through donations and subscriptions in profitable undertaking

should be done cautiously. 
",j.n-r""lt*"tGmay 

yieto periooical retums, while maintaining capital'

But sometimes the very *pit"i'i."l"i"i i" 
""rt"in 

unO"ttakings may last for various-reasons' The

monev collected from the puu'ric is puuric trust. one *nnoi |'Jn the risk of losing that money' The

social actionist has sociar J;;i"'bil,,y;nJ responsioility. He is answerable to the people for the

money he has cottecteo trom ti?irrliiJ.'s"t"tv;tine caprtaisnoutd not be jeopardized by hazardous

investments. There are 
""""r"] 

i"-rt*"o of private finance companies-getting closed overnight'

deceiving the people who inve"i"l'ri*1, ifrJ social action'st is a public slrvant' He is answerable

to the people for an nis actions"u-eJuse ihi prourem ne is dealing with is concemed with the community

and the people are invotved;;;;;i;; or other.in tackliig the problem. He is.answerable to

himself and to god also. H" nas i"g"r 
"bligalions 

atso. tnvest-ments may include shares' security

deposits, long term o"potn','iuiiiini"' l""nt.intr'oing €ardens etc' Such investments may yield

i"iJi.lf i,ilgrly::ll*il"n1]#l:{;4ff H"::',l''.'lf i'lliTiE_{,?ilii:fl 1":;

gi#ff:'H:|il, :11,tr\?#ffi;Fi,i""..:$:i"i?' "ction'si*.r 
be diverted and his energies

are dissipated; tt 
" 

,"rour""5ir"'nJ"iil-olno-misuseo. rne regitimate goat is not achieved"

Starting newspapers and journals js. anothl j:n of business' But for creating awareness

about the problem, tn" pr"rJ ir'a powerful instrument.,ln the history of social reform and social

service, many newspapers ;il iouln-ats1";{ t1'"tt"a 11"n 
thev are-well run and organized' thev

will vield considerabte returns' During the charity movement in England' many progressive newspapers

were started by reformist d;;;:'ili it;""oin". difficult to colncentrate on two fields i'e business

and public causes. lf the ,ollr 
"JLni"t "rorks 

with commitment, there is no reason why he should

iliJ"""""o in financing public a causes through business of the press'

In modem days, movies are very popular and they are a good source of income for producers'

distributo$ and tn""r" o*n"o. inl sociit ictionist can arrange-benefit s!:ws' lqPro?:hing 
a theatre

owner and convincing ni, "i"riln" "ause. 
The ticrets.wiiiue sold to the public, donors and rich

people who are interested ,-in-" prour"r. rhe amount collected through such movies can be utilised

for financing sociat action. 3'ifif'"rf' p-rot"..ional dramatic companie! can also be approached for

conducring ptaytets of sociaiil;iilJ;;; "lld 
the collections from such plays may be utilised for the

purpose. Popular singers, aiists' musicial3. can als-o play an importa"t p31 !y 
giving their

performances for the raising of the funds for this purposl iotiny *ot"n'" cause, or child uplift or

wetfare programr"", it *oirl'n.ii!'iiin""ri t" i"t'r"ror. women singers and dancers to give

oerformances. n tnematicf,ilm"'r"v ."t only g'et money but has its own propaganda value in

gaining supporters to a move'

' '13.5, Foreign Ad:

Foreignaidisanimportantsourceof.finance.Butitisadelicatesourceinthesensethat
foreignaidfromunfriendtyc.ountriesmaynotbeacceptab|etothestatetowhichthesocia|actionist
belongs. There are ,n.,"nJr-oi i#igi aid oeing.extenJed to anti-social elements, terrorists and

rraitors to cause o"^rg" ;if""ini;;;.i;;;.dhtry Even if an important cause is financed bv an

unfriendly country it."y;;i;;';;";6e to tnerritiue state. Hence before approachins foreign

.countries for assistance, ,i" 
"n"rfO 

i""p in mindthe above considerations and reiect such aid'

.There is always the ,,"p'Jioi of utteriot motives being attached to such assistance'



'on",.'.,oj"3l,1o*,@of.usefu|types'.:.3cnne||nchdingoreatvah' tr.riwaa.+ra^^l.. ^::t-?.Tp9"T, 
the morat support they exteiria to ii,, Ju"i. *u n. ^,sreatvarue. rtsivessrrensthanosuccoi,-,to[L;,i":'ffi;iffi;:ifl""&"#Xkjl#r::Afiffi""j

against racial discrimination in south Africa, and 
"i"iri"i'r"t"*rtability in India, he rec€ived world-wide morat support. The sesture 

319g99;irii9, i.gr"Jii"" peopte of the wortd was a sou,.ce ofgreat strength to him. In addition, the cause wiil be kn;wn Leyond the nationar borders, to the wideworrd. one gets worrdwide suDport for the cause. ihe';J.i"". or c"ndhi,s struggre for independenceand theAchievement of Indeoendence by Inoians,nr" o-rJL th" goodwifl and the morar pressure ofthe freedom roving counkies at overtl;;rd. iliE[ iffi *iu i" irrateriar, it matrers most ror thesuccess of any movement. rt has great varu" ano to-rcel li *ins causes and wins over enemies.
Foreign personner aid means expert services for various projecrs imptemenred in our country.Already we have Technicar Aduic" s"ri"". toi 

""ri"r" ."n"res financed by other countfles. wehave technical advice in military- inou.trl"i r"oi""rln?i""tt.r"oour and management, educationar,agricultural and a host of otherfleld.. ror"lgn 
"id 

in il" toin ot tor"rgn personner services is extendedto the developing countries as a. gesture 6f gooOwiti to'promole development in all spheres. Theforeign personner services are arr-o exenoej io priuatJagencie" arso through the govemment forconsiderations of prestise, 
i:,,:T:I"":l ,":rnt;;;;;ifr" 

"rchanse. 
Foreisn personnet servicssshourd be avaired by deveroprng countries forpio,notiigit 

" 
t".hnidt rno*.n-orr-"-nifi srep up tnedevelopment of the @untry concerned. There L wh"iL ilrco int".ational cooperation rn matters ofeconomic and technological deve.lopment between thJ liveropeo and deveroping countries. Thereare severar internationar conventions promoting the int"lggt, * a[ nations in mafters of commoninterest i.e hurnan rights, women's issue", cmoilitls,'"-t ito tauour, ntDS and other issues.

It is observed that where the indigenous reformers and social actionist hava not touched aproblem' the foreigners are 
-entering 

the-fietd 
""0-"*pioiirg ltrat situations for their own encts. Forinsrance, much of the work of chris6; Mis;;n;;;Jliii'ig"t Fr"rij"ns, rribar and other handicappedgroups, in educationat, heatrh and home_care seri"es i, irtni" .;il;il;;;ri 

"i""i* t"*".0,winning converts. As observed by frot !r.v rr,r".rfl.,v, *i"i" there rs no sociaifirk- 6, ,o-"1"r bgi"r"ti*pertaining to handicapped pop-uiation" in 
" "o"i"ty,iuctr-fipuntonswil become row-pressure area,and such sociaty row-pressure groups are subjea to intiuences by higher pressure groups.

Foreign Materiar aid incrudes equipment, Machinery and any other rerevant herp in kind whichwould help the cause. Materiar aio miy'atso inJ;;';;"y arso. The sociar actionist may utirisematerial aid in times of emergencies ir"rt 
"" 

-irooor,'larthquakes, 
cycrones and other nafuralcalamities. Materiar aid mav arso be requhed for.proroting ii" industries, suppry of medicines, medicaland surgical equipment and all mechanical appliances ani devices. This material aid is of considerablefinancialvalue and will go a long wav in ouiro'ing up movemint. There may be states which hesitate toinvolve thernselves in the affairs of inomer co-unlry particu]arrv in matters of sociar causes, even if itbe only to the extent of financing the movement. ' 

F-'---'qrrt rrr rrrd(rers or soclal cause

our country wourd not promote or finance an anti-purdah movement in pakistan or any socialaction intended to get bigamy aborisnea in ftrat countw."sl-"r.o, *" .""not nn"*"-#iegregationmov€ in united s'tates' The u's-Awill not interfere wittrinJcaste system in tnoL. Usuariiine roreigncountries will not interfere in the intemat mattersoioit 
"r 

Juittt"., partiortarly with the sociat qrsto.nsand the social system' But there are certain sociat problems.which are universally recognized evilswhich need intervention without reservation. Foi ii.i"n"" tn"r" are international conventions on



elimination of child labour, women's issues and human rights for which many countries are signatories'

Evils such as illit"r""y, ."tnutiiii",i"t""tt"tt"ritv, tufercutosis''.":TqlglT"lg:I"iyt:llEvrr! ruurr oD 'xrr"''"'"'""'-";-to l" 
"ritin"t"d"Foreign 

financial aid in the form of money and
accepted problems which ne(

material and would be fortncominl-in times ot natural calimities such as famine' floods' earthquakes

;;i;;;t;;. ;"cn aio wouto uein tn" r" of clothes' medicine' milk powder' rice' wheat etc' in

addition to money and credit'

while resourceful social actionist can mobilize the assistince-of various types from multifarious

sources, the best source Is what is available within the communitiitself' The philosophy of social

work is based on self help. In social action also, assistanct secured and utilised from and within the

communitywi||uestservetnepwpose'mereisn.o.substil,tetose|fhe|p.Whenweuti|isethe|oca|
;;; i;#""r" resources, the social actionist will be cre;rting awareness of the problem alnongst

the community members. rn.olifiiing the personnei and oiher resources, the social actionist is

creating a sense of sociat responsibility among the community members. So-cial action seeks to

make each person realise his;;; resionsibililes in_ his. social set-up. In the final analysis, social

action is social responsibitity in a"tion. in u"ing public funds, the social abtionist is handling a double-

"ogld "*"rd. 
He should bL skilled, wary cJuiious, honest. An unscrupulous use of resources ts

dangerous to the social acfionisi ls weii as to the public cause. Knowledge and proper use of

resources, combined wnn an un nincning devotion to ihe cause, will lead to the realization of ends'

The desire to help the less fortunate members or those in need is found in all societies' All

retigions enloin charity a;d w;lfare and place a high premium on the act of helping and doing good to

others. The commonly held o"ii"t1f'"t doO 
"lwayJ 

kieps the doors of heaven open to those who are

endowed with the quatity ot cnarity 
"-nO 

h"fping others has given rise to philanthropy' Religious

institutions are often 
"ng"g"J 

in *Llfare *otk' iheir activities are facilitated through endowments

and offerings, donations etc, received from time to time'

'l3.6. Resources of voluntary Agencies:

Charityisgivenahighp|aceinthecu|tura|heritageandsocialsystemin|ndia.Thereisshift
of emphasis from cnarity to org-;nLeJ ptogt".t". of self-help and rehabilltation of persons in need'

The collection of funds for soiial welfare lctivities by voluntary agencies has undergone a change'

Donations from zaminders lLandlords) are not available a?er the abolition of the zamindari system'

lndustrialists are not able to contribute large funds because of heavy taxation; religion no longer

makes it difficult for agencie,;1o run even tie existing services with normal resources' Further with

the development of sociat work methods, the cost oiservices in terms of trained staff, equipment'

accommodation, etc., has iri easeO. Funds raised in the community are now being shared by a

larger number of agencies.

13.7. Summary:

Theresourceswi|lt,a\etobemobi|izedtofinancesocia|action.Whenoncepeop|eare
made aware of the problems, they will realize their responsibility for mobilizing men, material, money'

roimeetlng tne situation and's<.,lving the problem. The social aciionist must be aware of the methods

J JL"ti.ig nn"nces: (1) Regular sribscriptions, (2) Periodical collec{ims; (3) Donations, (4) Business

and (5) Foreign Aid
Subscriptions may bn collected from the members of the specific associations working for

the cause. Membership of the associations may be enrolled from the primary members, associate



members, ordinary members and student members. Donations are given periodica[y or in rump
:::}l::tl-y_"9-.lgfig.f pqtheysupporrorsymparhisewithrhe&use. ttisexpressionortheirgood gesture or good witF Investment of money iottecteo through donations and subscription inprofitrable undertaking should be done cautiously. such investments may yield periodicat returns,while maintaining capital. But on€ must be cautious in investing public money in business enterprises.3neshou|dnotruntheriskof|osingpub|icmoney.

Foreign aid is an important source of finance. But it is a delicate source in the sense thatforeign aid from unfriendly countries may not be acceptatle to the state to which the sociat actionistbelongs, charity is given a high place in the cultural heiitage and social system in tndia. ihere is shiftel emphasis from charity to organized programthes of setihelp and r."t'"'uirit"tion oi plisons in neeo.The collection of funds for social welfare ictivities by voluntary agencies nas unoeig;n" 
" "n"ng".

't 3.8. Key words:

(a) Oonations
(b) Subscriptions
(c) Foreign aid

13.9. Exercises:

( l ) Discuss the sources for financing social action
(2) Discuss various social resources for undertaking social action
(3) What are the limitation in mobilizing resources for social action.
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Lesson-14
Social Reformation and Social Revolution

14.0. Objectives:

'Theobjectivesofthislessonaretoexp|ainsocia|reformationandsocia|revolution'
their similarities and differences.

'Gontents:

14.1. Introduction
14.2. Social Movements
14.3. Definition of Social Movements
14.4, Social Movements and Associations
14.5, Social Movements and Social change

14.6. Norms of Social Movements
14.7, Structure of Social Movements
14.8. Social Reform.
14.9. Social Reform, Social work, SocialAction
14.10. Reform and Protest
14.11. Social Reform and Social Legislation
14.12. Social Revolution
14.13. Summary
14.14. KeY words
14.15. Exercises'
14.16. Reference Books.

14.1. Introduction:

Those who advocate social reform in any society are sensitive persons. They want to

eradicate some proutem or inlustice from which the society is suffering. some customs, habits,

practices and t"*" 
"pp""rlJinem 

harmful or unjust. Sotial reform refers to deliberate effort

to bring about change in social attitudes, culturally defined role expectations and actual patterns

oti"nZuiou|. ot pejple. They try to bring about the change through processes of persuasion

Jno-pruii" 
"outatibn. 

ctrang6s in th6 social, economic or political context require new

attitudes, expectations ani benauiour. The technological developments. such as

industrialization and urbanisation in 1 8b and 19h century Europe were responsible for the

changes in the social, economic or political context'
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14.2. Social

In the History of humanity, much of it consists of the story of the struggres of groupswithin the society to change some aspect of the culture. History books are filled with accountqof the careers of sreat tTl:,:,_tl,e'ris" 
";;"' ;;;titicat movements and the terrors olrevorutions. The study of sociar movements is primariry a ,trov oi .oli"] Jna-nie'as wett ascuitural change of changing varues and norr". Ln i't 

" 
*ords of sheriff and sheriff, - a sociatmovement is arways possessed by a sense of mission,,.. Before discussing the concept ofsocial reform and sociar revorution, ret u. ,nc"oi"nJ,ociar movements in generar.

14.3. Definition of Social Movements:' Brumer defines the movement simpry as " a coilective enter prise to estabrish a neworder of life" Heberre decrares, " the main criterion oi a sociar movement is that it aims tobring about fundamentar changes in me socia oiJer.-ie nrrtner says that a sociar movemenris " a collective attempt to reach a. visuarized go"t, 
".p""i"rry 

a change in certain socialinstitutions. According to Lang ano Lang sociat iroveirent means. rarge scare widespreadand conlinuing
elementary collective action in pursuit of an objective that affects and shapes the social orderin some fundamentals way''.

The above definitions revear that there shourd be effort of men to intervene in theprocess of sociar and curturar change. Most of them emphasiz" tn" g."r 
"i;riiging 

intobeing new sociar and curturar forms. Feopre are noi p"r.,u" ,"rponders to the flow of curturein its own way. They are arso actors to interven" in in"pro."ss of change. peopre arso areacting together with a sense of engaging ln 
" "otteciive "cfion.The salient characteristics oi sociJl movements are derived from the above definitions.i' The existence of shared varues- a goar or an oo;ective sustained by an ideorogy.ii. A sense of mem.bership, participaiion, a r"' nur. a distinction between thosewho are for and those egainst.iii' Norms shared understandings as to how the followers should act, definitions of outgroups and how to behave towards them.iv' A structure of division of labour between leaders and followers and between differentclasses of each.

14.4. Social Movements and Associations:

Social movements do not develop out of a vacuum. The members of social movemenlsare atso members of a society orone or more grorpl*itnin ih;i;6.;;r"",nour" orassociations are arso members of sociar moveirenis. A sociar movement may encompassassociations whose members participate. one of the significant end products of socialmovements is emergence and stabirization of new institutions and new forms of socialoqanization.
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14.5. Social Movements and Social Ghange:

Cu|turechangescontinuous|ythroughtheuncoordinatedactionsofindividua|swho
noton|yadjusttoitbutchangeitinminutedeaits.Butchangesinsocietystructureandnormauve
order are seen as malor cnaffi'p"opr" prtpo.ively a-nd collectively will promote or resist

change.

lnthecourseofculturalevolution'newideas'visionsofanewanddifterentorder'
emerge in the minds ot inoullu-"iJ'io"iaimovement ls not simply a creature of ideas lts

consequences ar" not a st .iriJ'reRlcting a blue printdrawn by the leaders and adhered to

faithfully by the follower.' il;;;d;;iini,cou5,e^o^t11e movement there is a continuous

formulation, revision and reformu]ation of the values.and norms of the movement' There is

constant inter action O"*r"Jr'"lri"r. iyp". 9f leaders, between the leadership and the

foilowers, between tne ,";;;;;i ;;J its'pubtic, and between it and its opposition' As new

values and norms become stlnJ"ioir"o ". 
partof the culture of the movement, the members

develop a commitment to tnem.ihe public develops an awareness of these values as issues'

The opposition elaborates anti-thetical values and in the synthesis' new ideas emerge'

Asparticipantsinamovements,who|ec|asses.redefinetheirro|esinsociety,positive|y
or negatively. A" Oitr"r"nt poi'i"tion-"Lgnl"ntt *tbine their efforts in the movements' new

relationships are estabtistiJJln" ri,iov of social movements reveals that people can

coilectively, change tn"ircutiiie ovin"iio"i" 
"noeavours. 

lt is the interaction of men with each

other which produces social change'

14.6. Norms of Social Movements:
Thesocialmovementa|sodevelopsnorms.Thememberbehaviourwi||symbo|izehis

loyalty to the nlou"|n"n, unJ strengfren his identification with it. The loyal members are nol

expected to interpret tne mJvlmlniis vatues for themselves. They have to follow the current

interpretation ot tne vatues-ov ir," r""a"o. Forexample the congress of racial equality' an

associationwithintheNegroprotestsmovementhasane|iteofactivememberswhocommit
tn-"t."f "". 

tt tigid discipline, particularly with reference to non-violence'

14.7. Structure of Social Movements:
Themovementconsistsofpeopleininteractionasmembersinteract,thestructure

emerges. Roles are OetineJanO Aifeientiat evaluations are made about individuals and

groups in the mou"munt. sJJnlvaluations are made not only by participants in the movement

but by outside oo""r"rr. il-inl .t u"iur" a"u"rops with leaiers and followers, the members

of a society recognize tnai a social movement has arisen. lt is for this reason that so many

t"oi"i t"i"t"nis are identified by the names of prominent leaders'
. , 

The values ot tn" mouem# aqe not neq aho exclusive to the movement. They have

existedinsocietytorarongiimu'in"yrn"yU"iharedbymanymembersofthesociety 
The

leaders furnish anatysr.'iiit'" situation. They formulate or specify an ideology' gtvtng

exolanation for proOtems anOiolutions and stating the values and goals sought'
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14.8. Social

sociar reform was the feature of a society governed bysecural middre crass, riberar,democratic norms. The eighteenth and Nineteen'th r

and securar norms. rhe urban Middre crass obt;;";J:lH:i:;":1ffff::":ilTi::fi:ii[?:
through franchise Democracy was the political philosophy of this new class. social reform isa strategy for bringing about social ciiang". bo"i"r rerorm is gruoratisi in itl"uppro".n.Democratic political process is the basis foi pui.*tion

Most of the reform movements are based on the.phirosophy of recognizing the dignityof the individual' lt is the responsibility or the privitegeo to widen the opportunities of all thesections of popuration. sociar reform measures arJntended to reduce inequarities amongthe people and to work forsociar justice. rne sunragisi movement aimed at extending right tovote to women and reducing inequarity betwe"n ri"n and women. The movement for freeeducation is intended for increasing opportunities for poorer segments of popuration.

The sociar reformer.appears to the privireged and.advantaged to give up their priviregesorto share their opportunities with others who Ire denied them. The reformer beheves thatcnange through education and persuation is possible. Mahatma Gandhi followed a differentmodatity to the probrem. He berieved.in educating pubric opinion 
".d 

p;;;r;;; throughappeat to good in man. He suggested Non-coop"rition in *re operation li""nl]nii,.t .v.te,and self suffering-satyagraha, as the way to aftain the oestred objective. He also oplned thatthe means musr be such as_torustifvthe bnos. He aoopteo,h";ffi;;,lj"irlf,u,o 
n.,nfor harijans the rights to enter temples.

The basic assumption of the sociar reformer is to have a basic sense of right andwrong and to perceive the rightness of new cause and such perception can result in attitudinaland behavioural change. No physical coercion is necessary. social reform movements havesucceeded in situations of rerative economjc stabirity and where the right of dissent, the rightto freedom of expression and the right of free 
""Jo.i"tion "r" 

r.""oini.uJ]i,7n.r" ,n"."conditions do not obtain, sociar reform movements cannot exist. sociar reform is mosfly a ,

voluntary activity'though state agencies may also undertake prog,.";r;. oi blhavrouratchange through education and without use ofioercion.

The new system of education introduced in India by the British, inculcated ideas valuesa faith in reason and modern scierce, a questioning of superstitions concept of civic equarityand of democratic procedures. The educateo tniians examined the sociar and rerigiouspractices of their times either to defend tham, o"ny tnem or seek their modification. TheIndian sociar reform movements seem to have emphasized more the varue of equarity thanrationality' social reformers worked for change on itre oasis of a reinterpretation of scrrptureor traditions rather than on its.rejection- Rationarity was accepled not as a negation of godand religion but as a moderating principre in sociir practice. securarism in 
"interpor".y[fl'r*::: 

not imprv a rejection of the rerigious 
"at"ioiie" out is ratner a pre-a'#rerigious

(e



Theconceptofequa|ityisdrawnnotsomuch.firomMarxisttraditionasfromthe|ib6ra|-
trmaist tadition. Equatitv malv il;;;; ;p"dp:l llIlF^LTlTffJS."Tffifltrrr straomon' E:qudnrv r t'ot "',ffi ;il;il'ibly *itn tn" -n""pt of social justice' Though
furthe dePrived. lt is also u:

morementfor eOr."tion *"!-noi"onriO"rEO 
" 

,6form movement, in the Indian context' it has

broughtabout chang" in uar.ies-ail';;li;i;.ih" 
"xtension 

of education to allsegmentsof the

poprlation is a m";o, 
"n"ng"' 

Another facet of the movement for the spread of education was

theefiortto exteno tornlar iuoltlrnlo*or"n. sorr.ofthe leaders of the lndian awakening'

besinnins with Raja Ram #il;;; iitzi-resa111 Calcutta and Jotiba Phoolev (1828-

1 890) in Pune, Sought . "ti"lrittt 
JpJcial schooli for women' K' Veereshlingam Pantulu

ir rirri-r si r-g-i 
";"t "s-sociatei 

with the movement for women's education'

Theabo|itionofsatisystemwasthefirstsocia|reformcausetiakenupbyRaiRammonan
Rov. The low status of wome-'n-w"s manifesteO in a variety of way$e Oe!1t,oj alyiroperty

[";kffiil;;il;ilni"roito-"reducariontoriromen,the 
prchitrifronof widorrcmaniase'

while a man could marrya seJ"o iit" """" 
Ouringthe lifetime of thefirstwife' Thedailylife

of a woman in the home ,"qrir"Jn"ito 
"ccept 

a lorrer status in relation to man. The social

reformers addressed tn"."-JJ", to tne various ills that women suffered in relation to the

institution of maniage anO ta;iiy 
"-r.""g 

th;, ,pp"r caste Hindus. The reforms that they soqght

rcquired legal and behavioural changes'

The reformers sought to raise the age of maniagq by'"p""jryi111ljTyt "n" 
ot

maniage for sirls. rnev also ioight t" lt6-liin*-?.lgli" *ioo* to remarry' Through their

writings in news papers, tnt"'gi'tpl*hes.and disCussions in public forums' through the

activities of associations, tnrlJln tne use ottne medium of ficlion and drama, they soughtto

inculcate new values, ""*'Jiiiro"" "^J 
p"tt".. 

"r 
oeha'viour. They argued against child

maniages;theyarguedintavourofmonogamy'theyworkedfortheeconomicindependence
and rehab'*at.n ot young ;it*r' in"V""rg6d aiainst the practice of widows to shave off

their hair, they argued in tavoui-JOLit"itr"itt"ntior women, they worked toward acquiring

for women a share in tn" ptii"-ttv oiltre tamity' But the process 9f "I?19::1t: 
slow one'

The child marriage restrarnt'act, popularly known as.the sarada Act (1929) specifying a

minimum age of marriag" iot gilr'*i" paised. The other changes relating to monogamy'

property rigits etc. came only after independence'

The reformers sought to solve the problem of untouchability by prodaiming the abolition

or non-existence of untouchability within their own new faiths' Uhtouchability has proved an

intractable probl"t. rn" u"iilnieitorts ot manatma phooley or mahatma Gandhi only tend to

nighlignt tnb O"eprootedness of our prejudices'

14.9. Social Reform, Social work, Social.Action:
Thereis|inkageoetweensocia|reform,socia|work,socia|ac{ionandsocia|protest,

sociat work is retated ," ."tIJ t"iorr in itr *iur ori.ntation. social reform is linked w*h

social action in it" 
""tiuit'l-ilntiiion. 

io"i"f 
"CIo" 

is an effort to bring about social and
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structural change with the help of the under privireged goups in society but within the f urvieuof law. The initiative and readership in sociai actioi ,"-vtr" t om the erite grc'p in society.

14.10. Reform and protest:

Activities which begin as sociar reform initiaily by the erite group may read todevelopment of active interest groups among the deprived. Tiey exercise-pressuret conrertthe reform movement into a movement of i'rotest against tili"Gil;; ;"G[t"o oy r,"elite' For example the movement for the ametioratio-n of working conditions of the industrialworkers, the initiar leadership came from the erite groups. The iorkers' 
',,ou"r"nt, 

o"g"nas movements led by white-collar individuals who iought to improve tne tiving cJnditions ofthe workers, reduce their rong working hours, provide tor work-safety measures and extendeducation to workers and their chirdren. But these retorm movLmeio s; ptace tornovements of interest groups for self protection and protest. In the case of backwarc, andscheduled castes, the upper caste readership was repraced ov reaoerstrip rrori'*itnin tn"affecled caste.

14.11. Sociat Reform and Social Legislation:

sociar reform can be incruded in sociar action. rt is a mird and srow form of socialaction. lt lacks the compulsive element of social legislation. So far as social reform is amovement which organizes the energies of peopte fo-r the collective realization of d""i|abl"ends of society, sociar reform is sociar action. Legisration faces 
" 

proor", ov irireat anoforce of punishment; reform approaches a prooreriiwiftr persuation'anJ J""j'riii n"r"-implies voluntary acceptance orconditions and codes otcondua, which regisration imposesthese on individuars or groups. Legisration is b"r"o on 
"rtnority, 

reform on enrightenment.The first is formar and codified, the second informar ano unvwitteni"gi.r"tion i. ;;iuf'pornior;
5fo3 is t1o9ly sociar; regisration has administrative macnrnery whire reform has no suchmachinery for implementation.

There are points of similarity between social reform and legisla1on. Both are directedtor,'rards removing a sociar evir and introducing a more desirabb s6ciat ctrang; rnJ.r"""."of both is based on sociar approvar and coilddive action. Both have practi-car eno-in uiew.Both aim at introducing social change in on" o|' rorr"pheres of social life. Both are basedon the leadership and initiative provided by a few social leaders. rnougn ooitr aie ctistinctactivities, sociar reform may prece{e sociar regisration, and sociar regi;ratio;;;t |"ad tosocial reform. Before Hindu widows Remaniag""A"tlnoin" ,ntouchabirity offen@s aq werepassed, social reform movements were initiited in theseJields ov naia nam lr,roGn nov,keshab.chandra sen, Mahatma Gandhi, K. Veeresaringnm pantutu.Rooiitionoisravervinne
unite!-states and the child maniage restnintApt in India-are some of the instances oi r"gi"l"ti-giving fillip to such reform movements. Thus social reform ano social legislation are intenelated.
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ln certain mafters, state cannot interfere, particularly in the spheres of socjal life' For

examp|e,thestatecanno."".p"rinter-diningandinter-castemaniages.Thegovernment
cannot pass legislation requiring ladies to. remove purdah' Widows cannot be forced to

remarry. women 
"annot 

n" Jonli"rr"o to t"t" 
"d.ucation 

wlth men and take part in public life

of the country. In these 
"pn"t"t 

where legislation has nc impact' social reform plays a

constructive role. The social aaionist should'realize that these are vast areas for social work

which are amenable to .o"Lt ,iforr. one should not think that these are not within his

legitimate purview. rnere are;rt"in'pioor"rr*hich cannot be touched by legislation' They

can be met by mass 
"nrigni"',;;nilThe 

social reformer is a social actionist' The social

worker in the role or 
" "o"i"i""tionist 

may bring about not only social legislation but also

social reform.

Hoe does a social reformer bring about the results? The reformer cognizes the problem'

then be investigates i"t" il;;;;;i;""" social research; makes available to the public the

facts, figures and findings nis r6search; creates awareness about the problem, utilizing the

press, platform, aroio-uisuai ai6 convenes conferences for discussion and gets resolutions

passed.Thesearetn""".iuiti"'otthesocia|actionista|so.Thesocia|reformerdoesnot
depend on social tegistation. tii" Iring. 

"oort 
legislation, he will not cease to be a reformer'

The social reformer should influence the people by exemplifying in his own life what he

preaches. f ne is trying to rlhlbiflt"t" *iOo*r, by wbrkino for their remaniage, he should set

an example by marrying 
" 

*iJ"*, ii n" is not alieady mfrried. The question may be raised

why the reformer should 
""i'"n "*rrpr" 

for what he preaches by adopting the reform in his

persona||ife.Hehasto.""tn"thisfami|ymembersa|sofo||owwhathepreaches.For
example, the reformer is wl-rring toir"rouing castedistinctions, and his family members

practice caste dirtina,on.,ii"r""i". pruri" r,u.-picion.Aman who practices what he preaches

isreadilyacceptedanowitl.navegreaterinfluenceonpeop|e-Asocia|reformershou|dhe
above Board. Like charity, social reform should also begin at home'

|nhistoryeverycausehashadateacherorpreacher'who,gatheredabandoffo||owers.
Whentheconvictionoron"u""o'"stheconvictionofothers,onegainsco||eaguesand
followers. Any sociat movements has three elements: (i) the teacher, preacher, pcophet or

reformer; (ii) his foilowers, iilii ""0 
pr""ti"e or practices which illustrate by example what is

taught.

Themainreformercognizesaprob|em,getsfeelingsandideasaboutit,integrates
these into system of tnought ind behaviour, conveys these to his near and dear ones in the

family, and also to a te* tri"enJs.in" t"in t"totmer-becomes the radiating point of influence'

spreading through out nis-raiiity, triends and neighbourhood. The reformer's family could

affect other families "ni 
in" n'"ignoourhood. such a nerghbourhood could. influence a

community or parts ot 
"ornr"rniiv 

with their neigtrbourhoods inspired by the reformist

philosophy and ze", ur" 
"n-oujn 

,o sustain a social reform movement. Each family will function

as a dynamic and radiatinffiiie of sociat action' lf families provide necessary atmosphere'
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the children brought up in those families are likely to imbibe progressive ideas. For every
family educated about the reform, the future citizens are moutded and educated about the
reform. The family is a stable unitfor propagating the reform when compared to an outsider
who visits a place periodically and lectures and propagandize and go. Theie fore it is necessary
for a reformer to stay in a place where the problem exists and buitls up a centre of influence.
That is the reason why mahatma Gandhiji lived in Harijan colonies, when massive @mmunal
riots endangered life in Bengal, Gadhiji moved into riot-torn districts. Gandhiji was a great
social reformer as w6ll ds a social actionist. He created not merely individual social reformers,
but stable families of social reformers; and he knew the teihniques of building social
movemenls

14.12. Social Revolution:

Revolution is sudden change. lt is doubtful if an entire community, or even a majority of
members of a community are actively involved in the revolution. Revolutions are usuallv violent:
but when there are bloodless revolutions, these are brought about by a clique or coup, witnout
the citizens being involved in these. since involvement of people ij not piesent, it cannot be
called social action. People's involvement is a prerequisite in social action. There should be
collective action. People do not plan for the revolution. Nor the leaders would discuss with
people about the scheme, system and objectives of the revolution. The people will not
participate at various stages of the revolution. In fact these are kept confidential. Most of the
rerolutionary work is usually canied on underground. Most of the revolutions are political with
the objectives of seizing the power, over throwing the existing rulers and capturing the reigns
of govemment. This is usually done by a few people, often by military men.

It is possible to overthrow the government overnight, but it is not possible to solve a
problem oreliminate a social evil overnight. can illiteracy, alcoholism, beggary andAlDS be
removed overnight by revolution. social problems, are deep-rooted in the society. Unless
people are enlightened about the consequences and evil effects of the problem, they will not
change their behaviour patterns and aftitudes. Theywill not act collectively for solving the
problem. How can the revolution help to remove Harijan ptoblem and the problem of widow
remarriage and child maniage. one cannot coerce people to change their customary practices
and their attitudes and values. Even though the changed govemment passes ordinances ano
enactments, they may not successfully meet any social problem. In social action, legislation
is the will of the people. The wilt of the people is present and continues in the implementation
of the enactment. Revolution cannot change age-old aftitudes and patterns of behavrour on
the part ofthe people. such change needs social education, propaganda, consistent and
constant leadership. People's participation in the administration and imolementation of the
enactment is required.

Forcing a change, however desirable it may be, on the people is not socia! action.
Even if large scale social change is enforced and imposed on the people, it cannot be
considgred as social action. People should be willingly involved in 6hanging any social
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institution, customary practice or the traditons. Arevolution which fails becomes illegal and

therevolutionariesinvotveowittuepunished.lnsocia|movementorsocia|ac|in,the!Y:"]1",1
of faiture will not arlse. rnere witl not be any punishment of refoimers' social adion or social

movement wtrich is legitimate and within the purview of the constitution, there b no question

of punishment for the people in the movement. The element of continuous legality is an

il;;";i;h;racteristic of social action. We use the word continuous legality in the sense

in"t *n"n tn" r"volutions fail, it becomes illegal the leaders and the people involved in it are

p*i"n"O. When the revoluttn succeeds, they become legal and recognized we use the

words industrial revolution, r"uoiution"w 
"nangis 

in medicine only to convey the meaning of

,+io ct'ange on|y. The word . revolution', used in these contexts is a terminologica|

exaggeration.

14.13. SummarY:

Thestudyofsocia|movementsisprimari|yastudyofsocia|changeaswe||ascu|tura|
cnange of cnanging values and norms. There ihould be effort of men to intervene in the

pro""". ot.o"ia] aiO cunuJ change. The study of social movements reveals that people

can collectively change tneir cuiture'by their own indeovours. lt is the inter action of men with

each other which produces social change'

Social reform rcfers to deliberab efiort to bring about dlange in social attitudes, culfurally

defined;J;'e;;;i;6; il actual patterns of behaviour of people. Most of the reform

moyements are based on the philosophy of recognizing the dignity of the individual' lt is the

..""pon.iUif it' of the privileged io widen the opportunities of all sections of population' Social

reform measures are intended to reduce inequalities among the people and to work for social

justice. The social reformer appeals to the privileged and. advantaged to give up their.privileges

brto share their opportunities with others who ire denied them. The reformer believes that

change through education and persuation is possible'

Revolution is sudden change' lt is doubtful if an entire @mmunity or even a

mai)rity of members of a community are ac{ively.involved in the revolution' Revolutions are

usriauy'vuent, Uut when there are bioodless revolutbns, these are brought about by a clique

* -,r'p, *lur"ut the citizens being involved in these. since involvement of peode is not present'

it'can""t be called sociat actio-n. People's involvement is a pre-requisite in social action'

it.r. 
"muro 

o" collective action. People do not plan for the revolution' Nor the leaders would

discuss with people about the scheme, system and objeciives of the revolutiqr- The people

wi[ not participate at various stages of the revolution'
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14.11. Key words:

a) Social Movements
b) Social Reform
c) Social Revolution.

14.15. Exercises:
2) Disorss the social movements with speciar reference to sociar reforms.
3) Distinguish between Social Reform and Social Revolution.
4) Discuss Social Reform as a Method of SocialAction.
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Lesson-15
Legislation - Drafting a Bill

15.0. Objectives:

Theobjectivesofthis|essonaretoexp|aintheimportanceofsocia||egis|ation.
principles of diafting a bill and the problem in the implementation of legislation.

Gontents:
15.1 . Introduction
15.2. Definition
15.3. Objectives of Legislation
15.4. Th; constitution as a Source of Legislation
ii.S, So"iaf Legislation as an Instrument of Social change

15.6. Social Legislation and Social lnstitutlons
15.7. Legislation and Social Action
15.8. Drafting a Bill
1 5.9. lmplementation of Legislation
1 5.10. Administration
15.11. Role of Public OPinion
1 5.12. Future PersPectives
15.13. Summary
15.14. KeYWords
15.15. Exercises.
1 5.16. References.

15.1. Introduction:

StateinterVentionisrequiredtosafeguardmutua|rightsandduties.Thedivisionof
society into several groups, sometimes necessitates state intervention to ensure that the

rightsofhave-notsarenotengu|fed.Socia||egis|ationespecia||yinademocracyshouldbe
ai adjustable instrument satisfying the requirement of an ever changing society'

15.2. Definition:

Accordingtoo|iverWende||,Legislationoftodayistomeetthesocia|needsof
yesterdays. Trad'itionally Law lags behind social opinion and the function of social legislation
'is 

mntinually to adjust the legal slstem to a society which is constantly out growing that system'

i"g'516ti"n trr.utated to nr"ioge the gutt between the existing laws and the current needs of

society may be called social legislation'
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15.3. Opjectives of Social Legislation:

Social Legislation attempts to achieve two objectives
i. lt seeks to establish order and provides justice as well as security.
ii. lt anticipates social needs and provides for changes in social order.

15.4. The Gonstitution as a Source of Legislation:

After Independence, legislative reforms gained marked impetus. The legal system
and the rule of law were strengthened. The objective of ensuring socialjustice and economic
equality led to the enactment of new legislation. The constitution of India became the
fundamental basis and source of all legislation, both socialand other. Part lll of the constitution
confers certain fundamental rights on the citizens and part lV enumerated certain Directive
principles as guidelines for promoting the welfare of the people. The fundamential rights ensure
equali$ before the law. Further, there would be no discriminatjon against any citizen on grounos
of religion, race, caste, creed, sex and place of birth. In services, no discrimination would be
done. Untouchability is abolished and its practice in any form is forbidden. Traffic in human
beings, beggary and all forms of forced labourare prohibited.

The directive principles (Articles 76 to 81) direct the state to bring in a social order in
which, justice - social, political and economic- prevails. lt is the duty of the state to apply ihese
principles in making laws. The state is required to secure forthe citizens, men and women
equally, the right to an adequate mdans of livelihood, equal pay for equal work, protection
against abuse and exploitation of workers economic necessity. lt is the duty of the state to
raise the level of nutrition and the standard of living and improve public health. lt shall enoeavour
to bring about prohibition of intoxicating drinks and of drugs which are injurious to health. In
addition, the strate is to promote, with special care, the educational and economic interests of
the weaker sections of the people, particularly the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes
and protect them from social injustices and all forms of exploitation.

It is against this background that large scale reforms have been attempted through
social leg\slation. Through enactment of legislation, efforts have been made to bring the
provisions:up to date.

15.5. Sdcial Legislation as an instrument of social change:

In view of the concepts of democratic socialism and welfare state, law is treated as an
important instrument of social and economic change. The social structure is subject to change,
growth and decay. Consequently there is need for new adjustment to the varied conditions.

lhanges in the human beliefs and action have taken place in the past. Theywill also
undergo further change in the future. Changes in human society are determined by various
factors like physical and psychological, material and spiritual etc., the desired change can be
brought about by reforming the mores and institutions by introducing law as the agent of
change in a planned manner.
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15.6. Social Legislation arrd Social lnstitutions:

Social Legislation is a vastfteld covering large areas of human activity' lt includes a

ranvswhichareintenoeotou?inl-a;;;iil;h"';s*:tlll]ilL?1ffi";.:?xJ:fl::i:;'iiiui"il"*t 
"ffecting 

social institutions such as mama
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15.7. Legislation and Social Action:

Theprocessofsocia|actionshouldeither|eadtothecornmunitymeetingitse
needs and probtems, ," lJi,"i;:iirii-Jilo sociat r"si.l"iiot - social action mav lead t

enactment of tegisfation tJ"cl;;OJiin" to"i"f evil aimef agaird' When social legislationii
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hastopassthrough'"^v.'*"'g"..Abil|wnicir'becomesanerEctnentisfu||of|egcl?fi
social significance'



15.8. Drafting a Bill:

ln drafting the bill, the following principles are to be kept in mind.

1. Title of the bill:

The title of the act should be self-explanatory and appropriate. lt should convey wnat
the act proposes to do or achieve. For example, the untouchability offences act is cclf-
explanatory. The title child marriage restraint act is appropriate because, it conveys the
meaning and the objectives of the act. The title, beggary act is not denoting any objective of
the act, while the beggary prevention act would be more satisfactory.

2. The Wording of the act:
The wording of the act should be clear and definite. The wording should not give risc

to legal complications and controversies. Many badlyuiorded enactments become playground

for lawlrers and cause headache to judges. The words used in the enacfnent may mean one
thing as well as another to lawyers, and different interpretations and meanings are drawn
from such titles. lt becomes necessary to introduce amendmends to the act later. While
perfection is not possible in wording, care must be taken to see that there is proper wording
of the act in specific language. When words are not adequate, explanatory words have to be

used. lf the child marriage restraint act says that it is illegal to marry children, it is vague. lt
does not define'children'and does not speciffwftether it is illegalforthe man to marry children

or illegalfor the parents and guardians to gine the child in maniage. Furtherthe word ' maniage'
should be defined, whether it includes bebothal or sapatapadi or any other maniage practice

or ritual or any practice which is common with poorer sections, mere meeting and approval
by elders followed by a feast, exchange of betel leaves and nuts and gifts.

3. Enactment should be SimPle:

It is common error to think that acts are meant for lawyers and judges and not for the

common citizens. Actually law is meant for the common citizens. Long worded statements,
too rmny explanations and counter explanations, exceptions, uSing complex sentences should

be avc*led. Dired and forthright stiatements are helpful. Most of the enactrnents will not observe

this principle of simplicity. They use complicated statements and difficult wording which a

@mrpn man cannot understand.

4. Procedures regarding oognizanoe, apprehension, and hearing of
cases should be simple and not costly:

The court proceedings are complicated and the procedures are cumbersome and

complex. George Bernard shaw wrote that if any theft of property has taken place in his



house, he would not prefer to lodge a complaint because the court proceedings that would
follow would involve him in loss of time and of peace of mind. There would be many formalities
and delay in posting the cases for hearing. lt is said that justice delayed is justice cenied.
Before the final hearing and judgment, there would be series of court trials and time taking
procedures. The final disposal of the case would take years and the clients will get frustration
and vexation.

5. Authorities who take cognizance of matters and have Jurisdictron
should be properly specified:

In several cases, the Magistrates may not be knowing their jurisdiction. They doubt
their own authority and jurisdiction of the courts. The authority of the courts are very often
challenged by hair-splitting lawyers. Hence in drafting the bill, ope should specifythe authority
of the courts and jurisdiction.

6. The enactment proposed should be within the scope of the
constitution:

We have wriften constitution which guarantees certain fundamental rights to citizens.
Any violation of these rights is challenged and the act, orthe concemed sections of the act

would be declared 'ultravires'. This leads to amendment of the act or amendment of the
constitution. Both are costly and dilatory procedures. Hence in drafting the bill, the legal and
constifutional experts are to be involved. lt is necessary to consult and seek their assistance.

7. Again punishment for violation of the provisions of the act should be
deterrent:

In the enforcement of the act, the punishments prescribed in the act should have
deterrent effect. For instance, if for violating the child marriage restraint act, the parents are
fined five rupees, enforcement will have no meaning. similarly, regarding the prevention of
alcoholism or prostitution or for violation of the enactment fgr compulsory primary education,
if the punishment prescribed and given is very light, the people will not treat the law seriously.
The purpose of the enactment will be defeated. Hence the punishments prescribed for violation
of the acts should be proportionate to the magnitude of the offence.

The above points suggest that drafting the bill should be done by a social worker ano
a lawyer who is also a constitutional expert. lt is better if the committee consisting of social
workers and lawyers is formed for drafting the bill. After drafting the bill, it could be circulated
to the experts, social leaders, social activists and to the public for opinion and suggestions
and then the draft could be finalised.

The next step forthe social worker in his role as a social actionist before the bill is
presented before the parliament or legislature for being passed into law is to get the largest



support for the bill bythe members of the parliamentorthe le$islature as the case may be'

The procedures for presenting the bill such as giving prescribed notice as obtaining in the

country should be observed..
It is important that the bill be sponsored by a worthy member of parliament and

seconded by another member. The persons sponsoring the bill should have good reputation

and credeniials. lf a bill on prohibition is sponsored by a person well known for his addiction

to liquor, it will not get necessary support from the members of the parliament. The supporters

witt not'tafe it seiiously. The 
-sponsor 

and seconder should be powerful speakers, with

persuasive voice, sympathy, humour and ready wit, capable of answering criticism and putting

iorth the arguments convincingly. The social actionist could supply all relevant data to the

.ponsor and-seconder to assist them to putforth their arguments more efiectively lfthe sponsor

oi tn" oilt has an impressive personality, it will certainly add to the success of the cause'

|tisnoteasytogetasponsor.Findingasponsorisnotasimp|ematterina.democratic
set up. where there is a strong governmenl by a majority party, sponsoring a bill.relating to

rjocial welfare is a prestigious iJsue. The government gains in popularity since the welfare

measures will benefit the people. lf opposing non-official party sponsors the bill.relating to

welfare measures, it will gain popularity and strength by winning the affections of the people'

Therefore, competition and even conflict may arise between the ruling party and opposition

party in taking up popular measures for being passed by the parliament'

There were instances of useful measures being opposed by one party orother on the

ground that it was sponsored by the rival pa.rty.in parliament. The social worker in the role of

I social actionist has to clear ail these political currents and see that the social evil is being

removed. For this he has to educate the members of the community and enlist their support

as far as possible,
The bill intended to attack the concemed social problem has been drafted by competent

persons. Now it has to be passed into law. He has now to weigh the chances of presenting

ih" bi1 b"for" the parliament, getting the support of the majority party. lf the majority party

sptnsors yre oitt, there will noi 5" 
"nf 

Oim"ulty in getting the bill passed into an enactment' lf

io, 
"ny 

r"""on, the majority party has nottaken up the bill, the socialworker has to approach

the non-official party to sponsoitnu bltt. to tn" social worker, this is not a prestige issue' but

an issue of useful work being done. lf it has to go as non-official bill and is not sponsored by

any member of the legislatuie belonging to the majority party' then much propaganda ano

toOUying m"y nave to be done to enlis-t thle support of members belonging to various parties'

15.9. lmplementation of Legislation:

Let us examine the effectiveness of the legislations. There is vast difference between

the enactment of law and seeking that it is implenrented properly'

Although laws have beeripassed covering allthe major aspects of society, yet their

implementratio-n has not proved to'b" u"ry qua- -'. -sful' Some of the research studies revealerj

that the legislation is not properly implemented. l.,umtazAlikhan in his study, on social legislatio't

.nc in" rJral poor, stuoieu pr6or"h. of indebtedness among the rural poor. This has also



bcen.substantiated by B.B. Chatterjee (1971) in his study 'impact of social legislation or
socialchange'. This study was conducled in and around varanasiwhere the author ex.Hnnec
all social legislation. He concluded that laws could not be implemented properly because ol
bck of public support and due to administrative loopholes,. The facts have blen focused
upon by Gangrade(1978) in the second volume of his 'social legislation in India' in which,
numberof authors contributed articles ar, I have assessed the functioning of different acts.
For instance sivaramayya (1 978) while examining the Indian succession act, 1925 says thal
u,h9n two Hindus marry under the special maniage act, 1954, they are entifled to adopt a
cttlld underthe hindu adoption and maintenance act, 1956, but the adopted child is not entiled
to succeed to their property underthe Indian succession act, 1925. similarly dowry is vaguely
defined in the act. As a result, there are good number of instances of dowry being given by
brhe's father and accepted by the bridegroom's parents.in one form or oiher. T-his social
problem is as much in existence as it was before

when a legislature passes a law, it is left to the executive to implement the act, by a
suitiabl€ machinery. The establishment of machinery is left to the executive. There should be
separate and prescribed machinery for implementation of the act. The quality of implementation
varies much from one legislation to another.

social laws are not supported by public opinion, pardy because, they are against age-
.,ld constom$ and partly because, some laws are against the interests of jowerrut oass.

As compared to the social security schemes of developed couniries, the benefits
ptovided by the social security schemes in lndia are yet quite modest. Out of millions of
uorters, only a few lakhs are benefited by these schemes. The agricultural workers, domestic
senrants and artisans etc. are not yet orrered by these scflemes. ihe social security measures
a|e implemented ftom economic considerations ratherthan socially necessary and beneficialpoint of view
thsre is urgent need to eritend the social security scheme to the segments of population
which are not covered so far.

I 5.10. Adnrinistration:

The machineryand methods of enbrcement depend upon the nature of the legislation.
Some legislations prescribe some kinds of punishments in the event of Molation. In tiis case.
maior responsibility lies with the police for detection and apprehension of the offender and
the court for presoibing the punishment. But other legislations like the children acts stipulate
the setdng up of procedures and institutions for reform and rehabilitation. The administrative

machinery rests upon the police, labour inspectors, boards and courts. But the emptoyee
stiate insurance scheme is under a separate corporation. The children acts are implemented
0ttu4h rvelfare Boads and Juvenile oourts. Tha mode of administration varies from legislathl
to legblation. The efficiency and efiectivenesswilldepend upon the implementing machinery.
lf there.is violation of legislation, there should be immediaie judgement and pu-nishment or
rehabilitrative services. But this is not possible because, the maciinery may not be available



ffigisrarions tend to be ahead of the machinery' For
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prUf ic opinion and pressure will root out the anomalies'

15.11. Role of Public OPinion:
The effectiveness of legislation depends upon the will and cooperaoon of the general

oublic. lt is the public will tnai"entorces tegislation. lt can be effective to the a<tent to which

ihere exists a supportive ;;i";- rhough there are. constitutional ptwisions and the

untouchability offen.., 
"o, 

iti", iluri noitilt*ttne evil. The dowryqFfiem preval€ntinthe

country has end"o tnou."nor"olrtio'oii iiu".lnrpit" or me Dowry protribition act, 1961 ' he

oovemment wanteo to curoirr], 
"uir "no 

passed the act, prohibi[ng donry practice' ln the

ibsence of strong opinion, th;i"g'tlti"t';'r! pt,!3v-e anv effect upon this phenomenon'

The child maniage acrw"" pJ""JJin rg29. ltfailed tostoo cnild maniages completely' The

child maniages 
"r" 

o*,ng p[EiJr" 
"n;ih"r" 

in one form or another, particularly in villages.

"* "o:lffin*ed publicopinion mav nren-ar:ile,^sround forpieceof legislation' lt mav also

force the govem."n, ,o 
"ri""ili. 

il; ;;" meoia, partjcuiafry raoio ano television can do

much ro devetop pruri" opiiLi;f*;;;;i *"ial uplift through legistation. All leg.islations .

should be accompanied oy campaigns a19 qroOaS!{a for ed-ucating the public with a vlew :

to creating in them faith in tnliiiritv; r"gi"r"ti* i9i1l"' rn" wouti tretp in changing their 
'

"-tt-nr-0"","u"ri"r. "no 
a"tionJ' riistnry t[en tnatthe law can give a direction' 

:

15.12. Future Perspective: 
'-o.rahnrrlrr 

kr i

Laws cannot be 
't"tic" 

n" to"io'e"onomic qondifnns changes' they should keep pace

with a progressive society' ifrJ snoufO suittotne clranging strandards and P"fr9-'L" 
lt is not

possibre forrawtoror"r"" ttll;;d;;;i; "no 
a.sfiraiionsrhat mav arise inthefuture'

'Some 
laws are educative of ilil;;;'"ti;;' though.thev are passed ahead of their times'

pubtic opinion ,"*gn,r"" i, iu-n";t-niin O""fing fth th6 social problem' People recognize

its importance and its ereJ]v!n!., ii "nn"n"fo. 
r"gi"l"t'.n may create public opinion in

favourof it. sometimes puili;6;l;r may forcethe govemment to enact laws'

The elected r""o"ri""i[irte mass meoial tr;]nierrigentsia and non'govemmental

orqanizations atso naue a'ii'tjt ,i[i" pr"vi"'*""r1-ring ah; reintorcing the enactment and

lniorcement ot .oci"r r"giJffiT;rli;;n",t{#H"pment and social mobilitv will have

greatinfluenceupontheenforcementofsocid|egis|ation.Forsocial|egis|ationtosucceed,
the success of e*not'" O"u"topment must also be ensured'



15.13. Summary:

Social legislation esfecially in a democracy should be an adjustable instrumentsatisfying the requirementof an ever changing society. In view or tne concepis or Jemocraticsocialism and welfare state' law is treated Js jn important instrument of social and economicchange. The sociar structure is subject to change, growth and decay. consequenty there isneed for new adjustment to the varied conditionis.

The process of sociar action shourd either rea, , to the community meeting its ownneeds and problems, to sociar reform or to sociar le ,isration. social action may reao toenactment of legislation to combat the social evil. socral legislation includes taws arectingsocial institutions such as maniage, inheritance and adopti6n, r"rrc prot""ting il! interestsof,chitdren, handicapped persons, minorities or powerress groups,ifii;G;;important
role in social institutions.

The constitution of India became the fundamental basis and source of all legislation,both sociarand other, part m of the constitution ;;il";;;;;;ir.i""r"#ii,gii, 
".,n"citizens and part rV enumerates certain directive principres as guiderines for promoting thewelfare of the peopre. The direcrive principres lnrtictes zo to el jdirect the staleio nring in asociar order in which justice sociar, poriticar and economic_ prevlir.. rii" ft," ortvJrtne stateto apply these principles in making laws.

After creating awareness about the probrem, through research and pubricity, the nextsteD would be to get the bill drafted before it is presented ror enactment before the legislatures.Draftins the bil is a technicat,process. In drafting thl biti il;ilffi;s";;J,o"r"lr"r",o o"kept in mind. 1) The titre of the act shourd be s6rf - expranatory and appropriate. 2) Thewording of the act shourd be crear and definite; 3) Law is meant for common 
"itir"n.; 

+) rn"wording of the enactment should be simple; 5j lLgat proceoures should be simple and notcostly; 6) Authorities and Jurisdiction shouto'oe iroferty specified; zy rhl ac't-Jouro oewithin the scope of the constitution; g) punishments sfioufO be deterent
The bit has to be sp:nsored by the majority party in the regisrature. rrrru"n propagandaand lobbying mav have to be done io entisfthisupport of r,irn"i, 

"iln"'p[,ii!. ,r it i.sponsored by non-official party.
There is vast difference between the enactmentof raw and seeing that it is imprementedproperry. when a regisrature passes a raw, it is reft to the executive to imprement the act by asuitable machinery. The machinery and metnoos oientorcement depend upon the nature oflegislation. The effectiveness.of the legisration oefenJs upon the wiil and cooperation of thegeneral public. Laws cannot be static. As socio-economic conditions 

"n""g!, 
ih;y rn"rroKeep pace with a progressive society. The erected readers and the mass media, theintelligentsia and nongovernmental organizations also have a vital role to play in acceleratingand enforcement bf social legislation.



15.14. KeY Words:

a) Social Change
b) Drafting a bill

c) Public oPinion

15.15. Exercises:

2) Discuss social legislation asan instrument of social change'

3i Explain the principles of drafting.a bill . ..
4i Discuss the problems in the implementation of legislation'
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Lesson-16

Social Legislation-Role of the Social Worker
(ln enactment and enforcement)

16.0. Objectives:
The objectives of this lesson are to explain the role of social worker in enactment and
enforcement of the Act.

Contents:
16.1 . Introduction
16.2. Directive Principles of State policy
16.3. SocialLegislation
16.4. LobbyinS
16.5. Strategies for Social Work Intervenllon
16.6. OtherStrategles
16.7. Summary
16.8. Key words
16.9. Exercises
16.10. Reference Books

16.1. Introduction:
Within the constitution, part-lV on the directive principles of state policy is the main

source of lndia's social policy and social legislation. SpecificMicles like 3d and 46 are onen
cited as relevant sources of social p.oliqy. Most of the legislation that has been enacted durihg
the last thirty years whether for institutional changes lilie land reforms or for protection of the
weaker sections of the population (e.g. removalof untouchability) is also regarded as indicative
of social policy in operation.

while legislation to protect social groups from one another is not recent, a systematic
and conscious effort to protect the rights and privileges of powerless groups i" 

" 
t"irry r""unt

phenomena and can be linked to the devebpment of democracy and to the concept oiwelfare
state. Thus 'social legislation'especially in a democracy, should-be a living force,ai adiustaole
instrument, satisfying the requirements of an ever changing society. slociat tegisiaiion is areflection of the total efforts of society as a whole to order and enrich the life oflhe society.
The function of legislation is conlinually to adjustthe legalsystem toa society which is constanuy
outgrowing the system. Legislation calculated to bridge the gulf between the existing taws
and cunent needs of society, may be called social legislation.
. Law and society are two interdependent terms when viewed in relation to social
legislation. Social legislation is designed to reduce the occunence of negative and socially



harmful behavioul whether of groups or individuals. This is brought about essentially by creating

public opinion and a social c]imate conducive to the desired change. This change in the

attitudesand behaviourof people, in turn, fuels the process forfurther legislation. consequet tuy'

public opinion and social legislation act and interact upon earth other'

16.2. Directive Principles of State Policy:
The Directive principles of state policy constitute the social and economic right of the

people of India. They are contained in articles 36 to 51 of the lndian constitution in the

government of the country and it shall be the duty of the state to apply these principles in

making laws. Articles relating to these principles ere'

Article 38:
It states that the state shall strive to promote the welfare of the people by securing and

protecting as effectively as it may a social order in_which justice-social, economic and political

shall prevail in all the institutions of the national life'

The state shall, jn particular, strive to minimize the inequalities in income, status, facilities

and opportunities, notiohly amongst individuals but also among groups of people residing in

different areas or engaged in different vocations'

Article 39:
The state shall in particular direct its policy towards (a) securing that the citizens, men .f.

andwomenequa||yhavetherighttoanadequatemeansoflive|ihood;(b)securingthatthe
o*nersnip and 

"ontrol 
of th" miterial resources of the community are so distributed as best' '

to serve the common gooo. (e)Thatthe operation of the economic system does notresultin

the concentration of wealth and means of production which is detrimental to the country' (d)

ir,"itt 
"r" 

is equal pay for equal work for both men and women. (e) The health and.strength of

workers are not abused and that citizens are not forced by economic necessity to enter

avocations unsuited to their age and skength. (f). That childhood and youth are protected

against exploitation and against moral and material abandonment'

Article 39A:
The state shall ensure that the operation of the legal system promotes justice, on a

basisofequalopportunityandsha||providefree|egaIaid,bysuitab|e|egisIationandschemes
to ensure that opportunities for securing justice are not dbnied to any citizen by reason of

economicoforotherdisabi|ities'Thisarticlewasincorporatedaccordingtothe42
constitutional amendment made in 1976'

Article 40:
Thestatesha||formthe-PanchaydtRajinstitutionsatdistrict,ManJa|andVi||age

levels.



The state shall make effective provision forsecuring the right to work, right td educationand right to pubric assistance in case of unemproyment, ord age, sickness and disabrementetc.

Artiale.4a
The state shail make provisions for securing justice and humane conditions of workand for maternity relief

Adtc!e_43:
The state shall endeavour.to secure by suitable legislation to allworkers, agqcultural,indr.rstriar, or other wise' t.o^T:yig" work, tiving wage, conoitons of work, ensuring crescentstandard of life and fuil enjoynrent of reisure arid 

"oii"r "no 
curturar opportunities.

Article 44:
The state shall endeavour to form a common civil code

Article 45:
The state shaI endeavour to provide free and computsory education for arr chirdrenuntil they complete the age of 14 years.

Article 46:

. The state shail promote with speciar care the education and economic interests ofweake.r sections of the peopre in particurar of scneJuieo castes and schedured tribes andprotect them from social injustice and all forms of exploitation.

A[E!e-47:
It is the duty of the state to raise the level of nutrition and the standard of living and toimprove public health.
l"he state shall endeavour to bring about prohibition of the consumption of intoxtcatingdrinks and of drugs which are injurious t6 healttr.

Article 48:
The state shail attempt to improve the agricurture and rivestock through scientificmethods. The state shall endeavour to prohibit thJ cow slaughter.

tutlqle 48 A:
The state shail endeavour to protect and improve the environment and to safeguardthe tbrests and wild life of the country.

The directive prin"i1|::_^1: 
^",]1"d. 1t securing social and economic freedom byappropriate state action. The.directive principles cannoibe enforced in the court of law. But itdoes not mean that the directive principles ii" f 

"r" 
irpon""t.



16.3. Social Legislation:
The Government n", 

"n""t"o 
various legislative measures during seventies ano

eightiesto combatsociatevitJJnoll'proi"a*""kJ s,ections of society against social injustice

as these are fett to ou ,no,"pii.JnLio 
"upptement 

the programmes being implemented for

theirwelfare. These taws ge#Jfi, pLrt.in io urf nerable secti;ns ot the society srrch as children

\, women, scheduled 
"u"'"'l"ltiJout"o 

ttio"t ano labour' some of these acts are'

" " i .' Frotection of civil rights act (1955) .-
2. scheduted 

"u","., 
."n-JJiJtribes lPrevention of a atrocities) Act 1 989

-. 
equat remuneration Act' 1976

+. fh" Hindu maniageAct' 1955

s. iiiri t"*i"g" 
'"t't'"int 

l"tendment)Act' 1978

O. tn" Ootry ProhibitionAct' 1961

7. Suppression ot immoiaii'affic in women and girts Act' 1956

a. ine'commissionof satiAct' 1987

9. The child laoour prohibition and RegulationAct' 1986'

Laws alone 
"annot 

ne'rifii""ti"""*i".s tney'a=re-oacked by public opinion and

community suPport'

*"" 
TJJ:"3:,1Xi*:ffi:n important rore to pray in the enactment or tesisration, ror

controlling various evits tire'p"rJsiiiutit-' e"gg"ty' delinquency' Alcoholism etc ' he will also

try to promote lesisration ;51'"dd;;;;;;:i-Y:'ly-il"tsuies lt is better if a committee

consisting of so"i", *or^"I" lnJ t-awyers is tort"o to|. oi"ning of the bill' since drafting a bill

is a technical process. rnJJciat wort<er witt atso see trai ttr; bill gets largest support from

the members of the paniJ#nj. H" i, "f* 
inuofu"i in iobbyin'g' Lobbying consists in

canvassing members support for the bill' . I h6 rranr in mind. 1 ) The title
In drafting a otrr, tnllliioilin'g;i;dpres should be kept in mind. 1 ) The title of the bill

should indicate what the ;Jil;';tE i; g: -"11l',::J 
') 

ri're wordins or the bill should be

definite and clear; sl 
"nu;d"nt' 

should be simple: 4) Procedures and hearing of cases

shoutd be simpr" 
"no 

no,io.iiy,"il .uinoriti"" 
"nO.lurisiCiLn 

should be properly specified;

6) The enactment snoufo i"e'witi-'i,i if-l" ,.op" ot tne 
"oi.iitution; 

7) Punishments prescribed

ti*ro u"t"offi 
of the bill should be !9ne 

nv 
1 

social worker and a lawyer who is a

. 
constitutional expert. rt iri"ii"i lt 

" 
committee consisting of social w9rk93 and lawyers is

formed for the dratting oitil!'i;ti. in" ."li"L*"rf."r ln nisiore as social actionist should see

that the bill is sponsored by the majority party and gets ihl hrgest support from the members

of the Parliament'

16.4. Lobblil]?u*if 
UrV to .ociat action 

^Lobbying 

consists in canvassing members support

forthe bill. t_oOuyng meintsL"""rlrg ""tonfV 
Winin tne precincts of the legislature but also

canvassing outside the il:n&i;;: ile uiii snouto oeithe support bv securing as manv

votes as possibfe trom ti'eil'eril"is Jtn" parti"t"ttr if'" 
"upport 

snouiA be constant in the



sense that the members shourd not change their mincs. They should not be abr"n, *ilil
l*::fl:^:l:illl,?g:Il=:_-,:,q.,,",F1i.. oi memoers absentins themserves inlarse numbersatthetimeof presentationof the birr. L"ouvi"g";;:,i; #il;i;l3J[,T::]ft1but also to seek to get aftendance of members in tne teg[iature. rhe enthusiasm of membersshould be constant.

Lobbying requires request.to vote-for the bill, presentation of the facts of the case,oersuation and other legitimate methods of winning the support of the members. In the unitedstates, rabour unions, church groups, association of emproyers, citizen,s commiftees etc. wirlform pressure groups. They will appeal to the rnembers to vote for the bill. lf the parties do notsupport the bi[, in the next e]ections, the pressure groups will not vote ror tnose barties. Thusthe members feer it necessary to support the bir[ In India the constituencies are not werlorganized to form into pressure groups. The voters are stil unorganized. The voters in Indiaexercise their votes by other considerations but not byconviction.

The bill after beino passed by the legislatures or parliament and received the assentof the head of the state blcomes an act. simpry because the act is enacted, it shourd not betaken for granted, that the probrem is sorved'ano ftre sociar worker has compreted his task.The socialworker has to play a.n important role in irpi.ri"n,",'on of the act. The popularizationof the provisions of various acts is afl the ror" n"a"rrury. In our country where rarge massesof people are yet illiterate, ignorant and. letnargic. Mere enactment of legislation will not help
, -thg,o*0t", 

rt is a tragedy that peopre do not e-vince entnusiasm in the imprementation of thelegislation. In our owrr times, tlow many rr" 
"*.i" oi'ine registative measures concerningschedured castes and schedured tribes and bacta,varo ctasses, women, chirdren, the aged,the delinquents and prostitutes. There are larg" .".t,:on" ru"n among the educated who aretotally ignorant of various regisrations. spr""ii"s th" ;nowredge among the citizens about

:1tJ];l?l:Jg?::;3;fff1.*'""q,"n.".",i.i,isih;r,.o'.n",;*itnintf,urJgi-tin;;;.pnere

, - For this purpose, he uses the committees that have been arready formed at variouslevels" He may press into service avairabre audio-visuat aios, wnicn 
"r;;ffil;;;;jpowerrulmedia in an iiliterate country Even in riterate couniries such as U.s.A; firms, radio talks,conversations are widery used for e.ducating peopre about their righls and obrigations. simirarryprctures pertaining to sociar security meaiures'are arso shown. citizens committees, so'alservrce agencies whereever theI,:I,-.1.1?rq tike it upon themselves to spread knowtedgeamongst peopre about various pieces of regisration. ihe tabour unions may show firms totheirworkermembersabout the!'.""0r*. io'i.rliriing *rp.nr"tion in the event of industrialaccidents. Simitarry pictures describing provident fund-and pension benefits may be exhibitedto the workers. Besides Govemment.organizations, the frivate organizations arso may educatetne public in nrakins,n"r^jL"_yi:g9.:aOre;.Uyi"-ting ino"pundent sreps. The citizenscommittees and socialservice organizations shourd takl up the responsibirity for spreadingknowledge to the pubric about thJrorti* 

"rJ "-o-Gilon, "r,.,ng 
rrom the acts in question.Citizens may not buycopies of the acts. v;ti;;il;yrhe acts, may not read. Those who



#fr;;t-"y not uniffio"t"nd the act' since citizens do not approach the acts' the acts

shourd approach them. rn" '""i"i*"i*:-;ill1":"f,:i,i:*l'::T:l,i:li:ff;::fi'"::;*:[T"t",:":':::1"15 ;;:" Jil 1; 
"" 
.'" 

" 
itv' w h e n pe o p r e a re i g no ra nt a n d

indifferent to social r"gi.r"til;lr"o.i"] *ti"" *ilr not be made possible by such general

ignorance and unconcem'

TheSocia|actionisthasanimportantro|etoplayintheadministrationandenforcement
of the act. The sociat action # ir"llilg 

" 
to"i"r probl"mo|. ne"d by securing the cooperation

of the people, will also n",p i"r'ih" 
"-"ticement 

of the act, for which the energies of the

people are mobilized' So*"'i""pl 
"rroneoustyrhink 

that enforcement of legislation is a

matter for the e""",t'u" 
"no 

pli"liry' ln a democracy' the masses should be vigilant enough

to have the influence in the #;;.;;i";iegislation. Tn6 violation of some of the acts like

the children (pledging 
"t 

r"ii"ri""t, of the". prevention of food adulteration act, or the

suppression of immoral 
""tfi" 

ilt *ot"n and girls act' may not raise the interest of the

community. The, t"y not 
'"i'J 

ptil"l "g;tt 
tie viotation oi such acts' This bespeaks of a

very feeble sociat conscien"e]i# L"i.r rio*"r n"re should assemble the available resources

anduti|iseIegitimatetecnn|questoanimatesociaIconsciencetowardsconstant,co||ective
and conclusive endeavours

Letusdiscusshowthesocia|workerintheroleofasocia|actionist.canhelpin
the implementation the "* il;il;;sion of immoral traffic in women and girls act was

passed in .t 956. let us suppose tnai two men are.arrested for bringing girls from Luck now

and se'ing them to a nrotneiriJusJin' eomuav rne police will gather whatever information

they can getform f-,"rno* 
"nJbornbay 

from their own sources' They need community suppon

and evidence fro, ,n" puo,o.i-uiro"iot tne p"ople hesitate to give evidence and information

tothe policeand *,'sro'ti"L""';il;;";;"'yinvolvementirithe cumbersome procedures

of the court. Th"r" i" no ,"pioi""io ,no"ot"niing between the police and the public in our

country. Most of tn" pt"""'iln"1ri;; ki"{"1i :::-ITt 
of evidence and communitv support'

There are no organised groups or pressure groups in our country to help the government and

potice in discharging,n",r'oI,iJ"."iilpoiii" ui.o for various measons' may withdraw the

case. The poorly paid p"l;;; ";i;ive 
incentive to vigorously proceed with prosecution

in view of Public lethargY'

|nthiscasethesocia|actionistwou|dseethatwideandproperpub|icityisgiventothe
facts of the case. He *irr ,:Jni. i"irrence with the preis. rn'en he hould actively assist in

ptacing relevant "uio"nci-i-ni 
i;;;;;ti;. Uetore tne authorities. One should get such

information througr., tn" cooi"Liion ot u"riou, 
"ormittees 

already existing at v.arious levels

in Lucknow uno eoto"vl"Jiffi'g";;;ti;;1.like yomen s werare associations' ladies'

ctubs, youth wetfare *"iJi"",'"iilJi"ns wetfare associations, young men's Christian

associations as *"rr 
"t 

vo']iJ*omen's christian 
"t'o"Liion" "nd 

othei similar Hindu and

Musrim bodies, courd be ffi:ffi i;;;ilort tt 
" 

pros""ution. when pubric become alive to

an issue, the po,,"" 
""nnoiil'i,ii1tr"i;iJtn" 

i."ue. Theywilltake effective.steps.to see that

.the cutprits get prn,rn|n";li."in; i;;;;ift i"formal nodies and the social activists should



come fo*ard to give evidence. The.individuars can give evidence without fear if they are
:^rjj,?i:::J]T^"_r,g.lL,::lg,l:.-Evidence siven rhroish orsanizations i" rnor".i""pu"tuoPt,Ur.CUthan those given inciividually. Thus evidence ihouto oe orlanized and the issue of prosecutiorlshould be helped.

lf the case comes up for heaving, the social worker in his role as a social actionist willget the representatives of various organisation to attend the hearings so as lo grve animpression to the judges that the public is also interested to do justice to the issue and it willj113 its own effect on the proceedings. Though the judges and magistrates are appointed forthe purpose of administering justice, the citize-ns are also concerned about the administrationof justice. The public has taken so much of interesrin bringing about the enactment rheyshould also show their concern in the enforcement of the act and administration otlustice.The administrator's hands wiil be strengthened. wittr puotic supp.rt, th; ;;;il;"i". arso wirlget the moral strength to administer justice.

In some of the sensationar cases, there were instances of the pubric showing interestand enthusiasm. In the case of the 'maniage machine,where a notorious gangsterwas anested
I3l 

tflwils, in different garbs, a number of respectabre girrs, created sensation and drewthe attention of large crowds and it was reported in tn" na*rp"pers in a big way. Theprosecution of Nanavati for murdering Ahuja, ihe paramour of the forrner,s wife attracted themasses of peopre to the court. Though such instances are not wanting, the masses attendedthe court hearings onry to satisfy their-curiosity, 
"nJ 

not to .rpport the issue or to give evidence.These masses who attended the court hearlng. *"i"-rnorg"nised pubric and they were notrepresenling any sociar organizations. such unorganized and unrepresentative crowds areoften mobs, and become easily unruly. They,"yiornor" narm than good; that is in no wayconnected with social action. sociar action is pranned, purposrve and organized.

The sociar actionisi shouid assembre representative groups of individuars who areInterested in furtherance of socialjustice. The presence or onty-sucn group"-in in"lourt ot r"*strengthens the hands of justice. The sociar aitionist shourd take sim[ar sieps in .u.", 
"nringout of violation of chird marriage restraint act, untouchabirity or"ncr, 

""t, 
i*ventl-n or roooadulterarion act, spurious Drugs act and host of enactments directed towards the removar ofmass problems.

In the illustration of ihe gir/s brought from Lucknow and sold to a brothel owner inBombay' the magistrate will award deterrent punishment to the various offenders. The purposeof the involvement of the social actionist and the mobilisation of social organizatrons rs notmerery to see that the offenders get deterrent punishment onry. The function of the sociaiworker in the rore of a sociaractionist is to see ihut th" girrs rescued in the case mentlonedmay have to be rehabiritated tf ro!g.fr case work gr group-work privatety or in alency settings.The society should also be kept vigilant so that theie wiii not be recurrences of such cases rnthe future. The sociar action is conLerned with punitive, iehabiritatory and preventive aspecrsof the probrem. it is punitive, when it assists ir.t,ll-t" i"r" ats course, rehabiritative when it



re6u|tsinthesufferess,preventivewheniteducatesandenergizesthecitizenstobealert
against the recurrence of such cases'

The process of keeping vigilant watch and involvi,ng people for supporting the cause

will continue as and when the v-iodtion" o."rr. lt is wrong to think that violations of the acts will

stopwiththeinterventionofsocia|actionistandtheinvo|vementofpeop|einoneortvvo
instances. This kind of intervention should continue as long as violations of the acts take

p|ace.Theseviolationsmayoccurfromtimetotime'Asoldgenerationswhowereeducated,
roused, attired and inspired to social action, pass away, nqw one are born and grow These

new ones are to be educated, i*tla 
"nO 

inspired' lt ls an ongoing process' Social action

will continue with the "r"rg"n* 
oi new problems. The social worker cannot rest with

confidence that he has sotvei the problems once for all. The problems will.crop up from time

totime. lf one problem l,.oru"J,lnotnerproblemwill-crop up. lt is an endless process The

aclionist has to put in enotess etorts to educate and enlighten the people about the problems'

The social actionist nimserimay be replaced by a new social worker. But he will get the

satisfaction that in his time, ne fought for great causes' awakened citizens to noble endeavours'

justified the ways of god to man'

16.5. Strategies for Social Work lntervention:
Socia|Workerscancottective|yandindividua||yinf|uenceenactmentofsocia|

legislation.

Present Facts:
Socialworkers,Associations and study groups compile, collate and publish relevant

datatoeducatetnepeopteabouttheprob|em'Socia|workerscanpresentfactsonmany
areasofconcern,,"n"."ooptionofchi|cren,incidentsofVagrancyandbeggaryinadequacy
in social legislation, tratri"r.-itiJin'*o.en and children' domestic violence' gender issues'

Gerontologica|prob|emsandenvironmentconcerns.Thbsefactswi||startindicatingthe
directioninwhich|egis|ativemeasureswi|lhavetobeundertaken;theycana|socanvass
prnri" 

"pi.i.. "f 
the f,roblems confronting the weaker sections, vulnerable groups and human

rights violations. ey uno"rt"finJ;;;;';-h, one would be able to state in more or less precise

terms the size, causes and unJJsirane erects of the problem. The research study will suggest

possible remedi"s to m"etine ,ociat problem. The importance of so.:ial research consists in

it,s being able to obiectiv"ry pr"."nit".ts to the.world. The researcr, lindings have to be

| 
"0" 

f.,iorn to the iublic in order to.rouse them to an active awareness of the problem'

Communicate the findings:
The profession"t 

"r"o-.i"tion, 
can present the findings on public platforms, agency

forur,.: and professional ,""ti.s; r" as io bring them to the notice of the public and the

concerned authorities, .o"i"i*oir"r" and their associations can make recommendations

forenactment<lrIegis|ationorforbringingaboutamendmentstotheexistingIegis|ation'



A logical cororrary of advocacy is sociar action. In ail human professions, ad\rocacy hasacquired a cardinal attribute for action; more so in the profession of social work. lt depends
upon the commitment the worker holds for the cause. Social workers promote advocacy ror asocial cause, be it in the fierd of mother care, women's werfare, wert"L oitn" 

"wd, 
care andtreatmentof physicaily and emotionaily handicapped, medical and psycniatrils-ciar work,labourwelfare or human resor rrce management. ioday , the areas of uouoca"y ar" addressed

to environment, the rights of citizens, to equarity of women and to the disparity among theindividuals, groups and nations. The sociar *oikers can promote advocacy for any socialcause and work for enactment of legislation on that issue.

16.6. Other Strategies:
Since police officials do not s,'ow serious concern in discharging their duties forthe

effective implementation of the act, it would be advisable for the stiates to consider introductionof inientive schemes for police officials and other Government functionaries wnoseperformance is laudable in matters of proper registration of cases, and flawless investigation.The social workers may also deliver ieciures i-n the training programmes of police officialsand sensitize them about the probrems in the imprementation of the acts.. speciat drives, campaigns such as observance of , fortnight'and .week, 
and railiesthay be.conducted by docial workers to popularize various acts andlo create legal awareness.

. Necessary changes arso need to be introduced in the education"r"y.i"r 6yincorporating suitable reading material at various levels of education to create tegalawareness. The social work associations will have to play an actives part to condr"i ."r,n"r.and workshops for promoting awareness about the pro6lems in educational in*iiutlons.
^ 

Agegylte propaganda and pubricity shourd arso be organised through mass mediaViz, Radio, T.v press and cinema and aiso through oeoaiJs, s"ri^"rqtvn.,plsia andPadayatras.
since sociar workers work with groups and communities, they my organise pressuregroups to bring their influence to bear upon the government for en"ctmerit oriegislaf,on orto,proper implementation of the acts.

16.7. Summary:

. .Thedirective principres of state poricy is the main source of India's sociar poricy andsocial legislation. The sociar regisration especiaily in a u"mocr"cy snoutJ n" 
"n 

Jju.t"or"instrument satisfying the requirements of an ever changing society. sociar regisratron is greflection of the total efforts of society as a whole to oroei did 
"nri"t 

tn" rit" oiio""tv.

. The directive principles of state policy constitute the social and economic rights of thepeople in making laws. The govemment has enacted various legislative measures in seventiesand eighties to combat sociar evirs and to protect weaker seclions of society alainst socrariniustice' These laws generally pertain to vulnerable sections of the society sucn"as cniroren,women, scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and labour.



The social worker has_an important rot"

f:f,|I:i"]:.:,9"Y:'"J1""|jl:,:l::tlli'11,9:n-s:'vrdJtinquencv, atconorc' 
"rc.'n-J*iil'.o,,vto promote tesistation providing for so;iai;;;;ity #;;,fi;;;'#r":?,1;:;;iiff:Jl]

be done by a social worker and a lawyer who is atonsliiutional expert.

Lobbying consists in_canvassing member's support for the biil. The biil shourd get thesupport by securing as many votes aJ possibre troni ine r",no",., oii'ri" pa-iia'il"nt. rnesocial worker plays an important role in'canvassing support ror the bill. The bill-after oeingpassed by the padiament or regisrature, the sociar wirkerhas an -p"rt""ii"rl't" ritry ,n ,n"amplementation of the act.

spreading knowredge among the citizens about regisrations, rights, duhes anoconseguences arising therefrom are within the legitimate sphere of social workers, functions.The social actionist has an important role to play ii tn" 
"orinirtotion 

and enforcement of theact. He wirr use his influence with press ano'see tnat wioe and proper pubricity is given to thefacts of the case.

sociar work association and study groups compire, coilate, and pubrish rerevant datato educate the people about the probbml fte profession"r 
"r.o"i"tLnl 

i"n-pi".".t tn"findings on public pratforms, agency forums and professionar meetings so as to bring themto the notice of the pubric and conceined authorities. itrl-sociatworker can promote advocacyfor any social cause and wo* for enactment of l"gi.i"iion on tnat issue.

16.8. Key Words:
a) Lobbying
b) SocialAction
c) Pressure groups.

16.9. Exercises:
1 ) Explain the role of social worker in the enactment and enforcement of legislation2) Discuss the strategies of social work intervention in the enactment andimplementation of social legislation
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